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—FPetes—. 

    

Tuere are two or three features that [ have aimod 
to bestow upon these fables, by which they might be dis- 

| tinguished from the generality of fables I have seen ; and, 
as every anthor bas not the skill to make his intention vi- 

‘sible, and every reader is not a reader of penetration, L 
will briefly mention what these features are. : 

Thave long thought that fables were the happiest vehi 
cle which could be devised for the instruction of children 
in the first period of their education. The stories are short; 
4 simple and familiar (urn of incideat runs through them; 
and the mediams of instruction they employ are animals, 
some of the first objects with which the eyes and the cu- 
Mosity of children are conversant. Yet these advantages 
are too often defeated by the manner in which fables are 

. Written, and in which ihey are read. 
2 ™ hey are written in too simple a form. Too simple in 

. stage and sentiments they cannot be. But many fables 
4 the Commonest books of this sort are dismissed in five 
8 six tines. This is wrong; it is not thus that children 
weimstructed. If we would benefit a child, we must be- : 
Some in part a child ourselves. We must prattle to him; 

« Must expatiate upon some points; we must introduce 
ick, ‘nexpected turns, which, if they are not wit, have 
ee of wit to children. Above all, we must make 

ehont Beane pictures, and render the objects we discourse 
Bo. visible to the fancy of the learner. A tale which 

¢ mPtessed, dry, and told in as few words as a pro- In Eucli : wens : J Sits ae wil never prove interesting to the mind 

ote Present volume I have uniformly represented 
te a child my own thoughts as reiating the several storie “my knee.” have fancied myself taking the child upon Pahould 2. and have expressed them in such language as [ ; Ye been like) y toemploy, when I wished to amuse 
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iv PREFAGE. 

the child, and make what J was talking of take hold ape 
his attention. ; 

Half the fables which are to be found in the ordinal 
books end unhappily, or end in an abruptand unsatisfa 
tory manner. ‘his is what a child does not like. T 
first question he asks, when he has finished his reading, 
he is at all interested in the tale, is, What-became of 
poor dog, the fox, or the wolf? While the stories wel 
told with the customary dryness, this was not of mue 
importance; but, the moment a character of reality w. 
given to the narrative, it cried aloud for correction. ~ 
have accordingly endeavoured to make almost all my nar 
ratives end in a happy and forgiving tone, in that toneo 
mind which | would wish to cultivate in my child. 

' Lastly, in the ordinary fable-books, every object, 
it a wolf, a stag, a country-fair, a Heathen God, ord 
grim spectre of Death, is introduced abruptly: and, | 
few parents, and fewer governesses, areinclined to inte 
tupt their lessons with dialogue, and enter into explan 
tions, the child is early taught to receive and repeat wor 
which convey no specific idea to his mind. I have ende 
voured never to forget, that the book I was writing, ¥ 
to be the first, or nearly the first, book offered tot 

child’s attention:' I have introduced no leading obj 

without a clear and-distinct explanation. By this me 

the little reader will be accustomed to form clear and di 

tinct ideas. By this means my book is made a compe 
dium of the most familiar points of natural history, 

cient mythology, and the kiiowledge of life, without bet 

subjected to the discouraging arrangements of a book. 

science. I have intended, as far as I was able, that th 

¥olume should surpass most others in forming the mind 

the learner to habits of meditation and reflection. ; 
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FABLE I. 

‘    
    

THE DOG IN THE MANGER. 
AV NAUGHTY dog once went into a stable, and ** having looked about him, jumped into the Manger, thinking that was-a nice snug place fer im to lie down and sleep in. Presently a little boy Came into the stable, leading his papa’s horse, that had been ploughing ng a whole field, and was very fired, and very hanery. Come out, poor fellow! Said the little boy to the dog 

    

        

      

  

    

      

   

   
   

  

    

   
    

    

   
     

    

     

    

    

     

  

   

  

   

> papa’s horse wants to | €at some hay. But the naughty dog never stirred a it: he only made up an ugly face, and snarled ftymucbh. The little boy went Close up to him, nd endeayoared to take him out ; but then the aughty dog harked and growled, and even tried to ate the little boy. The liftle boy was not big enough ) manage such an ill-natured cur: so he turned in he horse, and stood by fo see what would happen. © horse locked very hungry, and very tired, and Put up his head tothe rack to get a iiouthful of hay, nt the naughty dog snapped at the poor horse’s outh. The horse was very sorry, and would have id, Pray, dog, let me eat! if he had been’ able, “tthe naughty dog did not care. You silly dog, id the little boy, hay is of no use to you: dows do fat hay, though horses do; and, if you sta «Te, you will soon be as hungry as papa’s horse, 'e doz siaid a Jong while, and by and by he 
B e 
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grew hungry, and came to the little boy, and bq 

for meat. Silly dog, says the little boy, if” 

as naughty as-you, | should give you nothing te 

as you prevented papa’s horse from eating? 

is a plate of meat for you; and remember ane 

time, that only naughty dogs, and naughty” 

and girls, keep away from others what they ¢@ 

use themselves. : 

  

‘FABLE II. 

TRE SHEPHERD'S BOY AND THE WOLF. 

A GREAT while ago, before there were sot 

farge cities and villages as there are now, a 

countries in the world abounded with wild B 

England in particular was fall of wolves; and: 

boys and girls dared not walk abroad without) 

body to take care of them, for fear the wolf 

come and eatthem up. _ In the times Tam thu 

of, nobody had invented a plough ;. so there Wi 

corn. The wild men then kept sheep ;_ the) 

mutton for their dinner, but neither turnips 

bread to eat with it. Men staid all day wi 

flocks, to take care that they did not lose them 

and that the wolves did not come to eat then 

wolves were always very fond of mutton, af ay 

they were hungry, would come and kill asB 

a little lamb, for their dinner. A wolf had _ 

time rather have a lamb than.a child. Som 

when the men were very busy, mending the # 

or cutting down fire-wood (for there were n0 

and no tiles), they would send their childrem, 

of ten or twelve years old, like Charles, to i 

of the flocks of sheep. 

The boy I am going to tell you about, was § 

naughty boy, and his father and mother cout 

ver make bim do as he was bid. He was 4 
1
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laughing when he should have been minding his 
lesson; and he often did mischief, and thought it 
a very good joke. Says his father to him one day, 
Winter will soon be here, and I must go to the to- 
rest and cut some fire-wood: you are hardly big 
enough yet to take care of the sheep, but I must 
trust you to look after them. That I will, father! 
says the boy, for he was proud to be of some im- 
portance. {i and three or four of my neighbours, 
said the father, shall be within call, and if you want 

    

   
    

    

    

him, and drove the flock to pasture. He sat down 
upon a hillock to look at them; he patted his dog, 
and when any of the lambs straggled from the rest, 
he sent the dog to bark at them, and make them 
come back. : 

This was all very well; but presently he thought, 
Now I will have a joke. . Every thing was quiet 

about him, when he set up a great scream, Father, 
father! the wolf, the wolf is coming. Away ran the 

    

   

    

    
    

     

   

  

    

     

    

   

    

     

    

_ With sticks, and sume with hatchets, to help the 
peor boy, and drive away the wolf. When they 
Came, all was quiet, and the boy burst into a great 
laugh, to think he had madea fool of his father. 

- 41s father was very angry, and said, Child, how 
‘could you call us away from our work, and tell a 
lie? Icould not have thought it of you. But-the 
haughty boy did not mind. 

_ ‘the next day the father went again to the forest, 
and sent_his sou to mind the sheep. Presently he 
began to ery, ‘The wolf, the wolf! and every thing 
“tppened as before, except that his father was this 
Me more angry, and told him he should go to bed 

Mithout his supper. . But the silly boy was still 
Pleased with himself, that he had once more, as he 
f Called it, made a fool of his father. ~ 
ul 4t Was now almost eyening, and the sun began 1 
Set, when the naughty boy saw two great fier 

BQ 

any help, you must bawl to us as lustily as you can, 
Away went the boy, and took the sheep-dog with 

. father and the neighhours, leaving their work, same - 
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are true; and some are invented ; and, if they 

    
   agolves rinnine toward hinvas fast as they coul 

He was terribly frightened ; and by iil luck the dt 

tad one after a rabbit or a bird, and could no wh¢ 

be seen. The boy screamed dismally + The w 

the wolf, Oh father, the wolf! Then he ran to Dé 

the wild beasts with his crook; but they scared. hi 

and be ran back again. ‘Then he screamed more al 

rnore. His father and the wood-cutters heard 

plain enough; but they said; It is only that 

chievous boy; he shall make fools of us no 

So the wolves ate up so many of the flock, that t 

father was ruined, and obliged to part with the re 

and go a-begging: and, when the boy grew up 

he a man, people still pointed at him, and 

Chat is the son, that told lies, and ruined his fath 

   
   
   

    

    

   

  

FABLE If. 

THE GRASSHOPPER AND THE ANT. 

Luave one thing to mention to you for fea 

caistakes. Beasts and birds do not talk Engl 

pnt they have a way of ialking that they unders 

among one another, better than we understand the 

and you, if you attend to your dog, or your cal 

your horse, may generally make out what he v 

from his voice or his look. { am going sometif 

to tell you what an animal says; that is, 1 am ge 

to put bis meaning into English words, 

But let me say one thing more. It is not alwa 

necessary that a story should be true. Some 

very prettily invented, we are much obliged to 

people that made them. A lie is what naughty f 

say, that they may deceive; like the boy and 

wolf. But, if I tell a pretty story of a dog 

fox, or any other animals, I do not mean to de g 

i only mean io tell a pretty story. Now thel 

begin. re 1
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- Anant is a very wise, though a very little ani- 
mal, and laysup food in the: summer when there 
is plenty, against the winter when there is none. 
He is thoughtful and serious. A grasshopper is the 
merriest creature in the world = be sings-all the sum- 
mer long; but when the winter comes,. he dies of 
hunger and cold. 

A grasshopper, as the story says, at the begin- 
ning of a hard winter, happened to meet an ant. 

_ The grasshopper was very hungry. He looked at 
the ant; as much as to say, You ate a very wise 
animal, and. have got a store-house full of corn. 
He then. plucked up @ spirit, and erted in a melan- 
‘choly tone, Pray, Mr. Ant, give mea grain of your 
corn! ‘That } will, said the ant, and fetched him a 
little. But do not come to me any more; perhaps 
you may find other charitable ants: not far off ano- 
ther day. I have only enough to last my own fa- 
mily, who all helped in collecting it. Ants are very 
sorry to see other animals starve; but animals that 
Cau work for themselves, and will not, and, as the 

_ tying is, do not make hay while the sun shines, 
cannot always expect to have their idleness main- 
fained by our industry. People will think much 

: better of 'a creature that is sober and pains-taking in 
time, than of one that, for want of taking pains, “is 

_ ®bliged to go a-begging. 
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ABLE IV. 

THE HERMIT AND THE BEAR. 

eae old man, who had lost his wife and all his 
. “Fen, took it into his head that he would go and 

© by hiniself in a cave, surrounded on all sides 
a on Vast, desolate forest. He wasa very good man, 
és § kindness to every body when he was able, and 

“ry body loved him. If’a traveller lost his way 
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in the forest, and was hungry, and weary,- and b 

nighted, the old’ man would give hier part of. h 

supper, and invite him to lodge in his cave. me 

good creature was kind even to animals: he weu 

tot hurt a spider; and in the winter the little rob 

came, and fed upon the: crumbs of bread that? 

scattered for them at the mouth of his cave. i 

‘saw that he never hart or friehtencd them, and: 

would pick out of bis hand the biscuit he crumbh 

fox their breakfast. RTL ay 

One day as this good hermit was taking a Wa 

he heard the groans of an animal in pain. ® 

looked through ‘the bushes, and saw a vast 0} 

grown bear stretched at the foot ofa tree. Ata 

he was rather alarmed; but, when he looked-a li 

longer, he saw the bear was very ill.) He then 

round and showed himself; and ‘the bear Jooked 

him in a pitiful manner, and held up his foot. 4 

liermit saw that it was very sore, and very’ 

swelled. The poor creatare had somehow got 

burt in it a week befote, and it had grown worse a 

worse, till the bear could not walk. The bear col 

not go for victnals, and victeals did not come to 

bear, so that he was in danger of being staty 

The hermit took compassion on the animal; he} 

and got water and washed his foot ; be put aH 

balsam to it that he had-in- his pocket, and 

fetched him something to eat. He now visited 

bear every day, till he was well enough to walle 

The first walk the bear took, he would go Mt 

with the hermit. The old man did not much | 

it; he would have been beticr pleased with a do, 

his companion ; but the bear did if all out of fe 

When.they came home, the bear would stay 

live with the hermit. Bears are ciever animals, @ 

can do many tricks; though naughty peopie” 

them very cruelly, pretending to teach them 

dance. Particularly they can climb trees~ - 

hermit was feeble and stiff of his limbs, and ce 

not do that; so this bear climbed trees for him, * 

FABLES. 
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shook the boughs, and made the apples and ches- 

nats fall for the old man’s supper. : 

One day the hermit had taken a longer walk than 

usual ina very hot sun, and after dinner he laid 

him down near his cave and fell asleep. | The bear, 
as usual, watched close by him to take care of 
him. As the weather was sultry, the flies came 

about the hermit, and lighted on his face, and 
tickled him. ‘The old man shook his head, but 
did not awake: the bear growled, but the hermit 
Was in a sound sleep, and the flies did not care for 
hisgrowlings. At last one saucy fly pitched upon 
‘the old man’s nose. Now, thought the bear, I shall 
haye you; and with that he took up his paw to give 
the fy a good knock. The fly was killed; but the 
poor hermit’s nese was terribly bruised, and affer a 

B time iurned quite black. Immediately the hermit 
awoke, and began to be very angry; but he put up 

his hand to his nose, and the dead fiy fell upon it: 
he then knew what the bear had been doing. Go, 
#0, said he to the bear, shaking bis head with the 
pain; I will always do you all ihe good I can, but 
We will not live together any more. He that admits 
into his company an awkward and ill-matched fa- 
Yourite, will some time or other have'reason to grieve, 
ven for things that. were intended in kindness. 

FABLE V. 

THE FOX AND THE RAVEN. 

: Tiere area great many fables about foxes. A 
a $a little animal, hardly so big as a middle- 
eed ii oe lives: in_ the woods, and . never 

oe very fond of fowls and geese, and. 
‘Steals them, whenever he can, for his dinner. The 

herefore are his great enemics; for they do 
When they have been at the trouble and 

farmers 4 
| Hot like, 

pence of breeding the poultry, that the fox should  
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come and eat them up. The fox however is a ct 
ning little fellow; he is full of stratagems and wile 
and when we speak of any body that is very sly, 
is usual to say, He is as cunning as a fox. a 

A fox,.as Esop says, happened one day to be ve 
hungry. He was walking along quite serious, | 
pope are apt to be serious w hen they are hingt 

e spied a raven perched ona tree, with a delice 
cheese inhis beak. I suppose this cheese must ha} 
been about the size of a baked apple; I believe th 
make such in some countries. si 

The fox thought with himself, I dare say the t 
a very nice cheese; I wish I could. taste it. & 
what could he do? The raven sat upon a hi 
branch; the fox did not know how to climb to hi 
If the raven would consent to fight for the chet 
the fox perhaps could have beaten him. But, st 
pose the raven had been upon the ground, he 
fine large wings, and could have flown away with) 
cheese. 

While the fox was thinking thus, he fixed 
eyes onthe raven. Whata beautiful’ bird youa 
says he. I never saw any thing so glossy as jy 
shining black feathers. What a twist you h 
with your neck! And what a noble beak! I dare 
it holds that cheese as tight as if it was a pair 
pinchers. Do you know that J think you the fil 
bird I ever saw; and if your singing is but equal 
the manner in which you hold yourself, the nig 
“ee must be nothing to you. 

Now you must know that the only noise a ral 
can make, j is as frightful a scream as you ever heai 

  

  

    

    

        

   

        

   
  

    

     

    

    

    
    

    

     

    

    

my fingers to my cars. But this ite bird was. rr 
I ghted Ww ath the fine speeches of Be fox : BS a 

ture mile and that he had a a h. adeoi be 

of his own; and he began to think that perhaps} 
immight he a fine singer too. So he taned | his
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all the fox wanted; he caught it up, and ran away 

with it, and left the raven to sing to the crows. 

Foxes are never taught what is good and what is 

naughty. But, if I were a little boy ora little girl, 

I would rather go without cheese all the days ef my 

life, than gain it by such cheating and wicked 

speeches as this fox is said to have made. 

   

        

    

      

    

   
     

    

   

    

    

   

                

   

    

i FABLE VI. 

THE FOX AND THE STORK. 3 

. A rox one day invited a stork to dinner. The 
good-natured stork was pleased with the civility,. 
and had no doubt that the invitation was meant in 
kindness. But the fox intended no such thing: he 
had nothing in his head but the hope to make game 
ef an animal, who, though of a remarkably sweet 
temper, he thought was not so wise as himself. 

The dinner consisted of a fine, rich soup; for 
foxes and sterks never want but one dish to a meal. 
The fox set it before his guest in a very broad plat- 
fer; so that, though there was enough of it, it was 
ardly more than half an inch deep. 
To understand the fox’s joke, you must consider 

the different ways that beasts and birds have of taking. 
their food, and particularly what is liquid. Beasts 
have a long tongue; leok at the cat when she is 
drinking her milk; she puts out her tongue, and: 
laps itupinaminute. It is very droll; you could 
hot drink your milk as she does. Birds on the con- 
trary have a long bill that they put into the cup, 
and suck up as much as they want. Neither beasts 

__ hor birds drink as little boys and girls do. : 
_ » The soup was set smoking before them: it had a: 

ne savoury smell; and, if the stork was sharp-set 
efore, the smell now gave new strength to his ap-- 

Petite. He put in his bill, and the fox put in his- 
BO
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tongue; but the soup was so shallow, that the stor 
could scarcely suck up any thing. The fox how 
ever found himself very weil off, and swaliewed | 
all in less than a minute. They then parted wi 
many civilities,and the fox said, he hoped he shoule 
soon have the pleasure to see the stork again. 

The stork did not care much about the din 
his home was not far off; he had plenty there; and 

spreading his wings, he seon got to a place where fi 
could fully make up his disappointment. Hut li 
was sorry to see any animal capable of so ill-natu 
ajoke. In spite of all his good temper, he was 4 
little angry; and he determined to show his inviter 
that foxes are not more cunning than other animals 
if they would condescend to play such pitifal tricks: 

The next day the stork met the fox. Come, my 
friend, said the siork, yesterday [ dined with you 
you must do me the pleasure to cat your muttoll 
with me to-day. ‘The fox consented; he appre 
hended no trick; he said to himself, Such a goods 
natured creature as the sterk would not ask me, 2 
he had not something nice to treat me with. 

The stork’s dinner was meat, minced very fi 
and put into a long narrow-necked bottle. I begy 
friend, says the stork, you will stand upon no ce 
mony with me; | hope you will make as free asi 
you were at home. Saying this, he put his long 

beak into ihe bottle, and quietly began his dinner, 
The fox did not know what to make of it; at first he 

licked the gravy and the little morsels that ran dow, 
the side of the boitle; at last he began to grow angry 

He said, this was not usage for a gentleman, and he 

would take care to remember it another time. 
I hopé then, said the stork, you-will remember 

also the dinner you gave me yesterday ; I would not 
‘punish you too severely ; you may go without your! 
dinner for one day, and never be starved. Re# 
member too this maxim, which you will find has a 
great deal of good ‘sense in it, He that cannot take 4 

joke, should never have the assurance to make one. —
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FABLE VII. 

THE STAG DRINKING. 

Vou have heard, I dare say, how fond some gen-- 

jlemen are of riding a hunting, and what a fine 

sport they think it is. For my part, I could never 

quite reconcile niyself to the idea of such sport. 

There is hare-hunting, and fox-hunting, and deer- 

hunting, beside the hunting of lions and tigers, and 

ether ferocious animals. 1 think more has been said 

xbout deer-hunting, than any of the rest; and there 

is a fine old song upon that subject, called Chevy- 

Chase. The way is Yor the gentlemen, very early 

in the morning, to mount upon a number. of fine 

horses, which for their fleetness are called hunters, 

and to call outa pack of dogs bred for the purpose, 

that are to run after the deer, and that will, when 

they-have caught it, tear it almost to pieces, if the 

gentlemen do not interfere. Assoon as the gentle- 

men have all got on their horses, the huntsman, or 

groom, blows his horn, and away they ride. When 
they come to a field, or a proper place, the hunts- 
man makes the hounds smell all about, till they 

find the smell of the deer. At this time of the 

moming, the grass is covered with dew, which the 

hounds brush away as they run. When they have 
roused the deer, the poor creature is terribly fright- 

ered, and sets off as hard as he can, and the dogs 
aficr him, and the gentlemen after the dogs. The 
deer sometimes runs forward, and sometimes almost 

_ back again, that he may get rid of his pursuers 5 
but the dogs follow him by the smell he leaves on, 
the erass, and wind backward and forward just as 

edocs. Sometimes he takes a great jump to break. 

the line of the smell, and sometimes he swims across 
ariver. After some hours running he is generally 

caught at last. Poor deer! The flesh of deer is call--  
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! ed venison, and is thought to be much better ts 
beef and mutton. - : 

For my part, I do not quite like this hunting { 
deer. Do not you think it is very cruel, to callt 

ij frightening a poor creature, and at last perha 
Hi killing him, fine sport? The deer is a beautifal a 
4 mal. The male is called a stag, and has gram 
ii branching horns. The female is called a hind: § 
i; has no horns, but is a very handsome, innoce 
i looking creature. The y oung deer is called a fay 

andis so pretty and good-natured, that ladies f 
merly would call the fawns to come and lie d 
in their chambers. The coat of the deer is of 
beautiful Drow sometimes a little reddish, som 
times speckled and mottled wiih white, and, wh 
the animal is in health, is as smooth as "velvet B 

A siagonce, who had lived free and happy i int 
forest where he was born, after having frisked abot 
and eaten bis dinner of grass, wanted to drin 
There was a preity running stream not far off 
smooth and as olear as glass. The stag knew 
stream very well, and had often tasted its sy¥ 
cool waters. While he was dri: nking, he couldn 
help seeing himself in the stream ; “and, when 
had done, he stopped a little longer, to admire. 
own face, just as I have seen little, girls admire the 
selves ina glass. He nodded his head. 1 decla 
said the stag to himself, I think Iam very prefty 
my eyes are so bright, ‘and my nose is so small al 
slender! But, above all, these fine branching hort 
what a grace they have! I do not. wonder that a 
ihe young hinds should fall in love with me, af 
wish me fora husband. Yet Fam surprised th 
dare to be so familiar with so noble a creature, am 
lick my neck with their tongues, as they do some 
times. aa 

‘The stag then began to look a little further. A n 
yet, thought he, ‘I do not half like these 
They are so slender and insignificant! They Io 
like four spindles. What a creature should I hav 
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been, if ihese pitiful shanks of mine had been an- 
swerable to the majesty of my horns! 

The stag staid so long, considering and cemment- 
ing upon his different parts and members, that at 
last he heard the cry of the hounds. I do not know 
whether he had ever heard it before: but animals 
seem from tbe first to knew who are: their enemies. 
ihe lite mouse ran away the very first time she saw 
a cat. ee 
Away started the stag, and most gloriously he’ 

scampered. Ife ran faster than the dogs. After all, 
thought he, these legs are not such bad things. If 
they are thin and light, they seem on that account 
only to carry me the faster. Thinking thus, he still 
ran as. hard as he could, up hill and down dale, 
across the high road, then into a turnip-ficld, and - 
next over amecadow. At last he came to a wood; 
and, trying to force his way through it, he entangled 
his horns so among the bushes, that he could not 
get free. ‘Ihe hounds came up: but the gentle- 
men-were close by, and generously saved him from 
being mangled aud killed, as he otherwise would 
have been. 

Well, thought the stag, when he saw himself safe, 
have learned a lesson to day, that I shall remem- 
ras long asI live. Another time, when I under- 

take to decide upon the value of a thing, I will con- 
Sider, not merely whether it looks beautiful, but 
What use is to be got from it. I now know that swift 
legs are more worth having, than the most magnifi- 

_ Sent horns that ever was seen. 
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FABLE VI. 

THE TRAVELLERS AND THE MONEY-BAGes 

       Two poor men set off at the same time from Se 

land to come to London. They found little Ci 

ployment at home, and they bad heard that Uh 

trade met with better encouragement in the capit 

They had very, very little money, and were oblig 

to go all the, way on foot. As they were both got 

   

      

   
   

to the same place, they thought they might as ¥ 

be company for each other. f 

These poor men knew very little of cach other 

fore their journey. But they said, We are men, a 

men ought to lend a helping hand to one anoti 

If we have nothing but bread and cheese to cal 

will be pleasant to sit together, and eat it undert 

same hedge. If we sleep upon straw, it will 

delight{ul to say, Good-night, Good-night, bet 

we close our eyes, and, Up, fellow-traveller, & 

be stirring, when, we wake in the morning. © 

said, | can whistle a number of good songs; 4 

the other answered, Though I cannot whistle, 

know many pretty stories, some that will make y 

laugh heartily, and some that will almost make y 

ery. This was ali the bargain they made, andl 

they set out. 
an 

Nothing very particular happened the two # 

ef days, except that, as it is almost impossible to @ 

_ “vel without money, the little they had at first W 

i now grown less. On the third day they were alme 

sy come to York. It was guite dark, when one of the 

stumbled over something in the road, and taking 

up, found it was a canvas moncy-bag, or farmel 

purse. It was beavy with money. The one W 

took it up, was an ill-natured, selfish fellow, thata 

ways wanted to keep every thing that was gO 

to himself. Aba! said he, I am in luck to a 
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| bave found a purse of utoney. Fast then they» 

passed a cottage with alicht in the windew. — Let. 

“me see, said the finder, going close to the window, 

and looking at. the money—four, five, six guineas, 

and nisieteen shillings, and 1 dare say a matter of 

five shillings worth of half-peuce. I declare I have 

a great mind to buy a little borse, and ride the rest 

of the way by myself. 
Friend, said his companion, you ought not to 

have said, I have found a purse of money, but We 

have found it. I am sure you know it is a rule 

among poor people when they travel together, to 
call any thing they find in the road a God-send, and 
share it equally between them. 

You may think as you please, said the other; 
but I shall not part with a farthing of it. I will 
buy a horse as soon as we get into York ; and shall 

mount my nag to-morrow morning, and wish you. 
a very pleasant walk from York to London. 

~ He that did not find the purse, was now ready to 

ery, not so much on account of the money, though 
that would have been very acceptable to him,—as 

for yexation to think that a fellow-countryman and 
fellow-traveller could be. so seifish and ill-natured. 
ehad no time to cry however, when they heard 

three or four horsemen coming along the road, 
‘Niding pretty fast, and yet talking very earnestly. 

ey listened to the talk, and found the horsemen 
Were $Beaking of a farmer who had been robbed by 

Aighway-men as he went home from Y ork-market, 
4nd had lost bis purse, containing six guineas, and: 
Rinetcen shillings in silver, and five-shillings-worth 
of half-pence. 
_ Come along, said the selfish traveller, all in a. 

t, to his companion, let us turn into this wood,_ 
= hide ourselves. If they find us with the purse 
Our possession, they will think we are the thieves, 

“ic we shall be hanged. 

— Eshalido no such thing, said the other: these 
People want to return it to the right owner, and the 
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right owner must have it. Besides, you are noe 
ger a fit fellow-traveller for me. You would 
allow me to say, Ve have found a purse, wh 
you thought nobody would claim it, and I det 
understand your saying, We shall be hanged, wh 
pursuit is made after the thief. a 

The horsemen, though they could not see thet 
vellers, heard their voices, and called to them 

stop. They did so, and were questioned, and | 
liged to deliver up the purse.’ It would have g 
-still harder with the selfish traveller, who tremb 
and stammered so much, that they thought he: 
the thief; but his generous companion, who had 
tended no harm, told a plain, honest. story, # 
convinced the horsemen, who in consequence { 

missed them both. I am glad, said he, to h 
done you this service: we are now almost at} 
gates of York; Ishall therefore only bid you g 

night, and wish you to-morrow, as you intend of 
do by me, a very pleasant walk from York 
Londen. ; 4 

  

   

    

   
   

  

      
   

  

   
   

   

  

   

  

      

  

   

  

    

      
   

  

FABLE IX. 

THE MILLER, HIS SON, AND HIS ASS. a 

Wuart a pretty thing is a village-fair! Tt It 
pens but once a year, and the young lads and fa 

all come there in their best clothes. There aret 

or three streets of booths slightly pat together 

‘boards for the occasion, that are taken down 

carried away, as soon as the fair is over. Ht 

sometimes one day; sometimes two: two is q 

enough. These booths are hung with ribbands y 
cloaks, and silk-handkerchiefs for sale. Upon) 

table of the booth are laid knives, and 'scissars;' 

snufiboxes, and boxes. of Tunbridge-ware, 

dolls, and drums, and fifes, and flutes, and



       
       
         

      
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    

         

  

      

    

    
    
    

        

   

      

     

    

    

   

and Jews-harps, and rattles, and pretty pictures, 

and children’s books, and sugar-plums, and ginger- 
bread, and oranges, and nuts, and apples. Johany 
buys Betty a fine taudry ribband to tie round her 
cap. Whatever one person buys, and gives to 
another, is called a fairing. Then the fair is crowded 
with pretty clean boys and girls. They beat the 
drums, and squeak with the flutes, and there is such 
a noise, you cannot think how much. Every body 
isin a hurry, and busy, and happy. When I was 

charining and happy a place as a village-fair. 
- But every body does not come to the fair for amuse- 

ment; some people have very serious business. The 
buyers are amused with their purebases; but the 

~ sellers are very grave, thinking how much money 
they shall carry home to buy beef and mation for 
their wives anid children, The serving-men and 
serving-maids come to hire themselves: servants in 
the country always hire themselves for a year, till 

_hext fair-time, at the least; and a very good sere 
vant loves his master as much as if he were his fa- 
ther, and is as unwilling to go away from bim, 
‘Then there is a field, not far from the booths, where 

orses are bought and sold, and sometimes cows, 
and asses, and sheep.’ 

A miller once set off for a village-fair, about four 
‘miles from his mill, to sell his ass. I am afraid this 

have sold hisass. The miller was an cld man with 
White hairs, that walked along leaning on a stick. 

4 He took with him his son, a pretty litiie boy, about 
_ Seven years old, who had a great desire to see the 

- fair, and his father told him, that if he sold iis ass 
e Well, the little boy should bring home a drum. 
i Away they went; the miller very thoughtful and 
_ ery serious, for he was a seller; the boy, as merry 
- #8 cricket, kissed his father’s hand, and thanked 
| {ta thousand times for being so good as to take 
_ tn to the fair. But, Charley, my boy, said the 
a 
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a little boy, I remember I thought I never saw so ° 

miller had grown poor, else I do not think he wou!d -
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miller, you mst walk all the way: 1 am an ¢ 

mau, and cannot get along without a stick, and 

T shall walk: You were seven years old last bit 

day. If we fatigue our ass with riding upon hi 

he will not look handsome, and people will not 

Heve he is so good ap ass as we have found hin tol 

We will rest for an hour or two on the grass, @ 

ave a little bread and cheese and ale, before we 

Of te eome home again. _ 

Gh, father, says the little boy, I am sure- 

walk very well; and, if I find myself a littl 

in coming home, I will beat upon my new driv 

and the sound of that will make me as fresh asi 

had net moved a step. F 

So they went along to the fair. Many peo 

were going the same road to the same place; ’ 

on horses, some in carts, and even those on 

most of them, walked faster than the old miller: 

his Httle son. . These people were very merry; a 

some of them, as merry people are apt to be, a Mt 

im pertinent. a 

What fools are that old man and his son, § 

one, (0 walk on foot, when they have an ass 50) 

able to carry one or the other! ba 

The miller was very good-natured, and not Wi 

ing that any body should be displeased with w 

he did. fle was a little afraid before, poor mi 

whether’Charley would be able to hold ost. So. 

took up the little boy in his hand, and set him} 

the ass; and Charley was not at bottom displea 

with the change, though he was a very good ft 

and cheerfully walked a-foot, when his father 

him. , aM 

By and by three jolly farmers rode by. 4% 

stopped to look at the travellers. Why, you la 

little urchin, said one of them, are not you asbam 

to be riding at your ease, while your poor old fa 

trudges by your side? ss 

This speech made poor Charley feel very une? 

fortable. He had always been a dutiful child, #



* 

could net Kear do have it thought: otherwise. He 

began almesi to ory. He slid. down from ihe ass a3 

fastias ie could, and said, Pray, pray, father, do 

you ride, and. let mie walk. “Fhe milter did: not- 

Tike ‘that any bedy should form an ill opinion of 

Charley, aud consented. 
The next party that came up was three farmers’ 

wires. What a pretty boy! said one of them. A 

little weakly or so, but that only makes hima look 

_more delicate and interesting. fam afraid ene of 

his feet is hurt, with walking; look if he dees not go 

alitilé lame! Whata brute of a man must his fa- 

ther be, to jog on at his ease, and make this sweet 

child limp after him as well as he can! The miller 

heard, and changed his plan. Come, Charley, 

‘said he, we will both ride: I hope every body wil 

think'that right. 
. The next man that came meant I believe to pla 

therosue. © He had heard what the others had said, 

and smiled to sce the good-natured pains the miller 

took to please every body. Pray, friend, said he 

‘to the father, is thatass your own? One would think 

hot by the unmercifai way in which you load him. 

But, 1 suppose, you expect to kill him by the jour- 

ney, and to scil his skin at the fair to make pocket- 

books. 
The miller had tried almost all the schemes be 

Could think of, and had not been able to pass along 

Without being jeered at. At last he thought of one 

more. He pulled a large stake out of the hedge ; 

he got a rope, and tied the ass’s feet, two and two, 

together, and made them fasi to the stake. Nowy 

arley, said he. as the ass must not carry us, let 

istry to carry the ass. I confess this was @ very 

ly scheme: bat what could the poor mitler do? 

wharley contd liardly lift his end of the pole. Ha! 

‘fat ha! Hoh! hoh? hol! said the people, this is 
the strangest sight we ever saw. 

~ All this passed just by a bridge. Before they had 
two steps upon the bridge, the ass was frightened 

Be. : FABLES. : ja 
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with the noise, and strugeled very much: Qha 
Jost his hold; and the ass fell into the wate 4 
was very well for the poor creature that they! 
not gotto the middle of the bridge; otherwise, W 
his legs tied together, he could not have hel 
himself, and must infallibly have been drowned. 

_ Come, Charley, said the old man, I see wha 
foolish mistake I have made. We ought to lis 
to the opinions of such as have a great deal of kit 
ness and a great deal of sense to advise us, but 
to the gabble of people who perhaps make th 
silly remarks only in hopes to vex the passers-by, 

So they went on to the fair in the same mam 
that they had set out. If people laughed or je 
the miller took no notice, but quietly kept on 
way. Conducting himself thus, he speedily, / 
his ass; and Charley came home with his fad 
after dinner, beating his drum, and laughing will 
himself at the people that laughed at him inf 
morning. He was however sometimes sorry at hes 
when he recollected that he should perhaps. ne} 
see his dear ass again. om 
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FABLE X. 

THE TOWN MOUSE AND THE COUNTRY MOUSE. 
Pernars you may think that fables are only @ 

amusement for children. But without mentionin 
to you how highly Esop and the other famou makers of fables have been thought of all over tl 
world, I am going now to tell you a thing, whi¢ 
will convince you how much yon are mistaken. 

You have heard of Rome, a fine old city of Ital 7 
The consuls and emperors of Rome once governe 
the world, that is, as much of the world as thé 
Knew almost any thing about, for America and Be 
tany-Bay had then never been heard of. In #  
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time of these consuls and emperors there were a 
great many cleyer men, that wrote a great many 
wise and learned books ‘They are called the Latin 
authors. Now of all these Latin authors it is agreed 
that Virgil and Horace are the finest. I will tell 
youa fable that was written by Horace; and, if ever 
you learn Latin, you shall then read it in Horace’s 
own words. 

There was a mouse that lived in the country; 1 
dare say at Horace’s farm that he was so fond of: 
for Horace lived at a pretty white house with green 
window-shutters: he had a large garden of vege- 
tables and flowers; with a fine fish-pond in front; 
and behind, a beautiful serpentine walk through a 
wood. 

This mouse had a cousin that lived in town. I 
B believe his home was at the palace of Mwcenas, the 
emperor’s prime minister of state, that was built 
With pillars of marble, and ceilings of stucco- 
work, 

_ Now, though the house where the country-mouse 
lived was only a sort of a cottage, a little better 
than the ordinary cottages round it, yet he loved 

's relations and friends, as much as the best mouse 
at wore a head; and he begged’ and prayed his 

“¥n-cousin to come some day and take a dinner 
With him. ‘The town-mouse consented. : 
|. When the visitor came, the country-mouse showed 
Mim all he had to show, the fish-pond, and the 
Biden, and the wood, and how prettily {he white 

Ouse looked with the green window-shuiters. They 
Satdown to dinner. The host had ranged all the 
Provisions in a hollow tree, that they might be sure 
Nol to be disturbed. He placed a nice soft cushion 

~ Moss for his guest, and set before him a little 
piece of bacon, and a morsel of beef that had-been 
doiled for soup, and a bit of cheese, and a golden 
Bippin. The country-mouse sat in a lower place, 
» ~ #te nothing but-a erust of bread, and a piece of 
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of te finest cream, and the pippin was fresh: 

thercd. The city-n rouse however made a miseP 

3 though a that-couid lave walked it in three o2 
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Mela Ge of cheese, leaving all the rest 
cousin. Hie was as polite to his visitor-as a ml 
could be, and roped he would be able to’ ma 
Cinner, and assuted him that the cheese was i 

meal: be could vot relish such coumtry-fare. 
dinner yk his entertainer very gravely, hoy 
could be conteat to waste his life in such a wrete 
hole? Consider, said the town-mouse, you ar 
young, and should enjoy yourself. “You shou 
nien and cifies. When once you know the we 
you will despise this rustic life as much as J 
Phe town-mouse gave the country-mouse sudl 
account of what a fine thing it was to go to @ 
that ‘at last he consented to go back with him t 

palace of Masceias on the Esq wiline iil. 4 
Along and weary journey they had of ity 

hours, a mouse was obliged to sleep one night ol 
road. They got to Rome the next night, and ¢ 
silently and softly to the town-mouse’s homes 
country-mouse was, out of his senses to see whi 

fine home it was. ‘The roams were almost as) 
and lofty as a church; the walls were adorned 
looking-glasses and eilding ; and immense cha 
liers of silver hung from the ceiling... 

I confess, says lie, Lbegin to think Horace’ 
was. but a miserable holes , : 

I thought, answered the town- Be I 
Bring you to your senses. a 

° He then led’ his visitor into ihe room wheres 
cenas and his friends had dived. The mice clif 
up upon the table. “There was nothing left, but 
dessert; but such a dessert! ‘There were pine-api 
dnd ice-creams, and melons, and gripes, and. 
serves, aid. perfumes, and ‘sugar “ii abu di 
The town-mouse felt himself at home. Thee 
try-mouse frisked dbott as if “he bed been 

r 
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He had never seen such a sight in his if’. Why, 
here, said he, are provisious enough to last Horace 
for a month! 

fie was so long smelling and examining the differ- 
ent plates, that he had not tasted a bit, when the 
door burst open. It was the butler and five or-six 
footmen, who were come io clear away the dessert, 
and prepare every thing fer their master’s supper. 
With them pranced im a couple ef fie -liahan 
Bee vounide. Bat, what was worst of ail, at the 
heels of the grey-hounds came, jumping along, the 
largest tom-cat you ever saw. The mice were terri 

bly frightened, “and scampered away as fast as they 
could.” But the walls of the marble dining-hail 

   
  

_ Were so well fitted, that there was not a ehink for so 
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much as a spider to hide himself. It was almost 
@ miracle that the mice escaped, and at last got toa 
dark, dirty hole in some wainseot, where the town- 

_ Mouse was accustomed to sicep: 
_ Come, said he to his guest, 1 dare say you are 

tired ; you will stay snug here to night. 
_ Not.a minute, said the count ty-mouse, that I’can 
help! As soon as every thing'is ence more quiet, [ 
will take my leave of cities and ministers of state for 
ever. I dare say I shall not recover. the fright I 
have been in for a fortnight. Give me a temperate 
life and a safe one. J shall thank you, the longest 
day I have to live, for the lesson’ you have taught 
me. T shall vo home now, and know, better than 
ever I did before, the blessings of a hollow tree and 
4 crust of bread. 
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FABLE XI. 

THE MISER AND HIS TREASURE. 

A poor man once scraped together by little am 

little a sum of fifty guineas. It was all got by U 

labour of his own hands, and I believe it was som 

years before he had made it so much. In the 

lage where he lived, they had known him from a bo} 

anda smart, merry boy he was. He was alwai 

laughing from morning till night. This was ce 

tainly laughing too much ; but the boy meant 2 

harm, and every body laughed with him. Po 

fellow, he had never learned to read or write: 

thought he had no chance to be wise ; he had heat 

something about merry and wise ; and as he col 

not be wise, he determined to be merry, that I 

might be sure to be something. : 

Weill, when he was about twenty or thirty yeal 

old, the fancy took him, that he would save a pent 

or two-pence a day, till he had got fifty-guineas. © 

he saved only two-pence a day, he must have be 

fifteen years about it; but I believe he got some pt 

sents, and a little matter that his father and une 

had left him when they died, which made him 

uite so long. I wonder. what he intended to @ 

with his fifty guineas when he had got it? Didh 

mean to buy 2 horse? or a pleasure-boat? ora 

gold watch with a gold seal to it? What could h 

do with fifty guineas? You shall hear: but do no 

be in a hurry now! 

it was very hard for him always to lay -by twe 

pence out of the wages of his day’s work. He ney 

bought any oranges or cherries. When other pe 

ple went io the fair, he staid at home. When oth 

people got a little bit of meat or of cheese, he he 

nothing but dry bread for his dinner ; and, inste’ 
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FABLES. 25 

of beer, he drank only water. J assure you, when 
people work ail day ploughing or digging, they 
ought to drink beer, and some strong beer too. 

Bat what people thought the strangest of all was, 
that this fellow, who had been so merry and good- 
natured a boy, gtew very serious, and, what was 
Worse, very ill-tempered too, He hardly ever spoke, 
and when people asked him a question, he answered them as roughly as possible. The fact was, he was always thinking of his money, and the thought of it would not even let hin sleep of nights. Then he Was so much troubled what to do with it, and how to keep it safe. When he lived ina house, it was a Poor sort of a house, with a door that a man could almost burst open with his foot ; and, when he lived ina lodging, he had but one room, and other peo- ple sometimes came into the room. So he went to the schoolmaster of the village, and begged the fa- vour of him to take care of it. The schoolmaster Was “a very good man, and kept it quite safe. But the poor nan was not a bit the easier: he thought the schoolmaster might lose it, might have his house Tobbed, or might die, and the people who came after im might not believe that so great a heap of mone ‘longed to so poor @ man. As he could neithér Write nor read, he did not understand much about Teceipts and promisory notes, 
At last, when he had made it up fall fifty guineas, * Went to ihe schoolmaster, and begged he might *Ve it in his own possession. And now we come to fe what he did with it. Ue thought about hotses, nd Pleasure-boats, and watches. But none of these igs pleased him. When he got home, he crept Mlo the darkest corner of his room, and began to Sunt his money. He thought fifty guineas in gold a1 - Pretiier than all the horses and pleasure-boats €world. But where should he put them? He ~~ ght of twenty people to take care of them, and in Places to hide them. At last he recollected Solitary field a great way from any path, and he 
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determined to bury them there. He went 

field, and walked round the field, and look 

every corner. By and by he spied a la 

which stuck so deep in the ground that nothi 

ihe top of it. could be seen. With a good 

irouble he pulled it up. «There was then 

hollow place. ‘the miser now took out his 

knife, and made around mark in the mid 

place, and shoyeiled out the mould, till h 

a hole big enough to hold his fifty gui 

ihen put down the stone again, and it la 

and as snug as if it had never been moved, 

Tt was od while before he could pr 

himself to fo away. Once or twice he 

stone gently by one corner, and peeped i 

were the guineas! He had not gone the 

two fields, before he came back. He7 

round. to see if there was any body nears) 

raised the stone as before: there were the ® 

He came twice again before night, and them 

he took out his money and counted it. 7 

_ Unluckily Wicked Will happened to B@ 

while at work on the other side the hedge. 

Will was a geod-for-nothing, drunken felle 

had neither truth nor honesty in him. Tf @ 

bad come but once, Will would haye thou 

thing of the matter: but he was surprised to 

come so often. He recollected what aos 

saving man ihe miser was, and began tog 

truth. Night was no sooner completely col 

Will went tothe spot, took away the mop 

walked and ran twenty miles before day: 

he might never be found. ie 

The next morning, as soon. as it was 

miser set out again to look at bis money 

believe he would never have been able to 

work as long as it sfaid there, he would. 

tolook at itso often. You may think 

sorry he was, when he raised the stone, 

it gone. He cried and screamed, and act
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gadman. [fe staid there so long, that at last the 
ner, to whom the field belonged, opened the gate, 

and rede in, to consider whether he should lay the 
field down tor grass, or plough it for corn. He pre- 

senily saw the miser and his distress. 
_ What isthe matter with you, my good fellow? 
‘said the farmer. 

~ Qh, my money, my money! said the miser. 
What money ? - 
Oh, my money! my fifty guineas! 
Where are they ? 
Tburied them yesterday under this stone, and 

y are gone. 
- Buried them! said the farmer, that is a strange 

Way to treat money. Why did not you keep it at 
ame, and then it would have been always ready 

Jor use, 
se! said the miser. “I would not have spent a Penny of it, to save myself from starving. For alt 

e world | would not have made it a farthing lgss 
the fifty euineas. : 

hy, if that is the case, said ihe farmer, there is fumber of pebbles in yon corner; fetch fifty of 
em, and put them in the hole, aud they will do Very bit as well as guincas for every thing but use. 
‘You had saved a little against you were sick or me, I should haye thought you a wise man; but you determined never to change one of your gui« val take my word>for it you have lost nothing 

BS 

1 OW What do you think happened after this to Poor miser? ~ He never got his money again. ~) Some days he was so sorry, that he could hardly Work, But by degrees he forgot his loss: and Cannot tell how 4 W it happened, when he was t¢her than his neighbours, he ate better, and wed beiter, ih an when he bad fifty guineas that Tesolved heyer to change. a 
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FABLE XII. 

The FOX. AND GRAPES. 

        

   

    

   
   
    
   
     

   
     

  

    

    

I po not know of my own knowledge th 

are fond of grapes But Esop says they 

that is enough for us. ; 

A fox once found his way into a very fin 

I suppase he had missed his road, for the f 

walk of the fox is into the poultry-yard,. 

may pick up a chicken or two for bis dinner.” 

there were a great many fine flowers ; but th 

did not care for that. Men are very fond of 

and so are bees and other insects 3 but bird 

beasts think nothing about them; you neve 

either smell at a rose. ‘There was also a gre 

of fine fruit; and, as Esop’s fox was fond of g 

T dare say he was delighted to see the apps 

ars, and nectarines and peaches. He w 

and down the garden, and was so pleased with 

thing, that for the life of him he did not kn 

to choose. 
At last he came to a wall that was all cove 

the finest grapes you ever saw- They were” 

juice almost ready to burst; the purple one 

turned black, and the green were so ripe, U 

looked as if you could see through them. 

the wall was covered with grapes; but Ub 

aite exact. The ladies and gentlemen 

thered all the clusters that hung within thet 

but higher up the vines were still full. 

ment the fox saw them, his choice was 

resolved to make his dinner here without | 

any further. 
ie 

The fox is a very little animal, though 

nimble. His ambition was greater than his! 

He jumped, and jumped, you never saw such 
a 

a 
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ourlife. Tirst he could not jamp high eneugh ; 
faflerwards he mended his junips, and | believe 
ped quite as high as the clusters. But, i do 
know how it was, not a single grape could he 

- At last he was quite tired aud almost lamed 
the efforts he had made. The fox was extremely 
ified. Efe looked up; there hung the grapes, 
not one for him! Ife determined then to carry 

off his disappointment with a spirit. What a foot 
have l been! said he. I can see now plain enough 

hat the grapes are sour, and not fit’'to be eaten. 
_ From this fable it has come to be a proverb, when 
‘man pretends not to wish for what he cannot have, 

ay tohim, ‘ihe grapes are sour. If you aska 
poor haymaker, whether he would not like that the 

Patsonage-house were his? perhaps he will answer, 
INO, indeed, he likes his mud-cotiage as well. The 
eX Was not wrong to eudeayour contentedly te go 

ds t what he could not get, but he need not have 
od an untruth, 

  

FABLE XIII. 

THE LION AND THE MOUSE, 

He lion you know is the king of animals. He 
er fine Creature; and the proofs he gives of his 

oath are such as we hardly know how to believe. 
1 aan to be very generous, He is so formed that 
hops; ee meat to eat, and there are no butchers’ 

ig tue forests ; so he is obliged to kill his meat 
a But they sey he never kills any creature 
Port or crneliy ; and that he will not touch a 
a when he is almost starving with huager. 

“Y proud, and will never eat of a dead body 
Y other animal has killed. 

Was once sleeping in a forest. A poor lit- 
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the mouse, that thought no harm, was playing 

and in one of his frisks ran against the He 

awaked him. ‘The lion, angry with being dist 

and not knowing who had done it, put out™ 

and took up the mouse. ‘The mouse was 

frightened, and thought he was going to bed 

in a moment. ‘The life of a mouse is of q 

much value to him, as the life of a rhim@ 

But when the lion looked at bis victim, Re 

not find in his heart to hurt such a poor little? 

He set him down very gently. The mous 

pered away as fast as he could, and was 

joyed wiih his eseape, that he had not time 

Thank you! to the king of beasts. 

A few days afterward, es the lion was: 

away, and amusing himself in the forest, 

pened unawares to entangle himself in a] 

that some sailors had spread, who wanted 

a lion for king George, to be put into the’ 

London. When he felt his situation, he wa 

as much frightened as the mouse had been the 

day. He struggled; and sprang, and tosse 

self about, but all to no manner of purpe 

he only made the business worse. He roared 

terror, till all the forest rung with the sound. © 

{he poor mouse, who was not far off, hea 

noise, and knew the voice of the anime | th 

treated him so generously. He ran to exam 

was the matter, and whether he could giv 

sistance. He presently saw how it was. 

though so very little, is an extraordinary @ 

and can gnaw through brick-walls. He set 

to gnaw the meshes of the net, and he wé 

tired till he had done his work, In two 

hours he had gnawed through so many 

‘that the lion rose up, as free a beast as eV 

lion was inexpressibly astonished at his de 

and his deliverer ; and you may think ho 

was that he had behaved generously, whent 

offended him, and woke him out of his sleep- 
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ais FABLE XIV. 

_ THE OLD MAN AND THE BUNDLE OF STICKS:: 

Ar Christmas you know the days are very short, 
and the nights very long. Yet neither young peo- 

nor old want to sleep mere at Christmas than: 
they do at Midsummer. Therefore they are obliged 
oemploy and amuse themselves more in the house’ 
‘nd less in the fields at Christmas than they do at 

summer. ‘This is'the original reason. of? Christ- 
fames, of puzzles, and riddles, and Do you 

W how todo what I can do? One of these games 
_2 + Can put the cand!e where every. body in the 
‘Mom can see it, and you cannot: can you do tbat?. 
An old man. was sitting by his fite-side, while his 

_ fen were amusing themselves with Christmas 
ines. He did not appear to take any part in their 

nents, though he listened to every thing that 
Sing on. Christmas games are more properly 

Aye Ployment of young people than of old ones: 
“it last he lifted up his headand said, One of you, 
oS Me a fageot of sticks from the wood-house 2° 
i Fan away,. and fetched it ina moment. What 
hee Want it for, father?. said he. IL. am. sure 

4. 84 very good fire. 
thon Bave all been telling your puzzles, said the 

an he Ot will tell you one. Which of you: 
nd te ee of sticks? [ can, said Sam; 

i w» SAtd Bob. For young people almost 
ve think they can do see thine, before they 

oD aaa considered how it is to be done. 
Diet unde down, said the father, and let the 

ee try first. William is too young; but I 
Maries thinks he can manage it. They- 

fa the youngest to the eldest: One lifted 
— “pped it to bis knee. Another put it 
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“. broken every stick in the faggot. What fot 
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on the ground, and put his knee to it; ath 

upon it; a fourth stamped upon it; a fifth 

pinching it with the hinge of the door. . W 

not doit, father, said they. Then I will, 7 

the old man. Be. 

Feich me a knife! Oh, father, said Chi 

you asked us to break the bundle of sticks, t 

cut it. Be quiet, boy! said the old man. | 

The faggot was, bound together with a sort ¢ 

of withy. The old man cut this cord. Th 

got immediately tumbled to pieces. He he 

up the sticks, one by one, and broke the 

easily as you would crack a nut. The be 

laughed wll they could not contain them: 

But the old man went on very gravely, till] 

       
Bg not to think of that way, said one, ail 

all. 
; SE 

Very true, my boys, answered the fathe 

almost all cases it is by wit more than by stte 

that difficulties are conquered. He that work 

his head, will accomplish his object with the 

art of the toil, that another must emp ry 

as hands, but no head. aa
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: FABLE XV. 

THE DISPUTED OYSTER. 

Two men, walking together on the beach of the 

“sea, happened to spy an oyster., Aha! said one of 

them, look here, my friend! what a fine oyster! 

Both of them happened tobe very fond of oysters ; 

_ but your oyster-eaters say, an oyster is spoiled, if 

{ it is cut; and they had weither of them a knife. 

OW hat was to be done? [cannot tell what two gene- 

“fous men would have done in sucha case, but each 

_ of these men loved an-oyster better than bis friend. 

e They both ran to take up the poor fish: they 

knocked their heads against each other, and were 

F *host going to fight. 
~ Come, come, said one, we will not go to blows 

- About an oyster neither! ‘That would be too foolish. 

  

   
   

  

   

  

   

    

   

    

   

    

   

  

   
   

      

   

    

   

      

~The rule is, He that sees a God-send first, he is the 

man. Jn that case, said the first, the oyster is 

Mine, for 1 showed it you. Do not pretend | am 
_hear-sighted. neither, said the second; 1 have as 

_ Sood eyes as my neighbour. A long while before 

a spoke, I saw something lying on. the beach, 
; Was almost sure it was an oyster. They could 

. at who saw it first. 
Sey might have drawn lots, or tossed up 2 

e Penny, to see who should have the oyster. But 

Bey Were grave gentlemen, and thought that was 

*0 childish a way to settle an affair of this im- 
: ortance, 

¢ droll Aa were in the height of their dispute, a 

a low happened to be coming along the beach, 

s Mey in the same village. We will take Tom 

uth to be judge, said one. Agreed, said the other. 
fame up, and they told him the story. 
at determined to go to law before me for 
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   We are, 
Silence the court! Who has got an oyster 
‘They had neither got a knife. In their) 

hurry to eat the oyster, they forgot that thea 
not epenit. .'Tom had got one. oy 

Now, gentlemen, let me hear the pleadin 
both sides: what have you to say for yoursel 

I spoke first! I saw it first! I have 
right! J havea better! 

Tom opened the oyster. He looked at onec 
claimants, and then at the otber, and then: 
oyster. It was a fine fat fellow as ever yo 
Nothing covid be more tempting. Tom put 
his mouth, and swallowed it in a moment. Ft 
with ereat gravity gave the two disputants é 
them a shell. They stared. 

You agreed to go to law for the oyster, se 
Did you never hear that peopie who goto 
something they dispute about, are often obli 
pay as much as it is worth in expences, and: 
get nothing better than an  oyster-shell: ft 
nae ? 
So both the men laughed heartily at To Ms 

and owned that he could not have decided b 

He had got a fine oyster, and they had got a 
at least as good as an oyster, by the bargain. ~ 

    
   

     

        

    
    

     

      
   

      

  

      

      
     

      

         

  

     

    
      

    
     

      

    

   

  

   

    

   

   

FABLE XVI. 

THE GOOSE WITH GOLDEN EGGS. ~ 

    

A soy had once 2 goose that laid him 
a golden egg. This must be one of Esop 
there are no such geese in our days. 

I wonder what a golden egg would 
If it were all solid gold, it would be wor 

fifty pounds. Fifty pounds a day, is eightee® 
ei two hundred and fifty pounds a yea 

this boy was tolerably rich.  
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Rich men are sometimes apt to be whimsical ; it is: 
» wonder therefore that a rich boy shouid have 

been so. What could he want to buy, that fifty: 
poundsa day would not purchase? I suppose he 
wanted to buy a gold watch, and a gold-lace coat,- 

and a gilded coach with six long-tailed horses ; and: 

‘was unhappy because he could not buy them all in: 
ae Se LV. 

If Thad been the possessor of this extraordinary: 
goose, I think | should have loved: her very-much. 

I never had a dog, or a cat, or any living-creature, 
T called my own, and that depended on me for 

food, that I did net love,.and take a great deal’ 

of care of. For this goose | would have inclosed a 
‘Peautiful field with iron palisades for the goose to 

in, and have made a ciear fish-pond in_ the 
e dale of it for her to swim in.. [-would have built: 
whice warm shed for her to sleep in, with a fresh 
’ ed of clean straw every. day. 1 would have fed’ 
Her with the fiaest barley, and have given her plenty 

: ae and ducks, and sivans, if she liked it, . 
Pher company.. Tcould have done ‘no less 
most profitable friend 4 had. 

se silly boy fam telling you of did none of 
eee t tags. I believe he took care that nobody 

@ steal her. She had lived with him several 
»-and never failed of her egg a day; so that: 
ingrateful boy did not think himself at al 

Ray: at her for what she brought him, .and would . 
Had once Very thach out of temper with her, if she- 

> missed of her egg. 
th ets boy, as 1 was iclling you, did not 

Y pounds a day enough, and was yery une 
PY that he had-noi got more. He wat ta "every thi B Gi go more. e wanlag to 

oney b ag.at once. With such a quanti 
<td ‘ was never used to be disappointed ; : 

mls had spent his fifty pounds in the 
2 Was. sire.to, see several things before 

a that he Wantec 1 . ; merece ore ait he cont imanies to buy, buat he Wap so poor: 

- . 244 =  
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T am ashamed to ‘tell you what this wiek 
did. I have already mentioned that be di 
love his goose at alt; and, though she did se 
for him, be did not feel thankful to her. 
yowbelieve, that he got a great knife, and 
her? 

You perverse ill-natured goose! said h 
then did not you lay me two eggs a day? 
you always keep me so poor. © : 

As she brought him an egg every day, he th 
he should find a great many eggs in her 
There was nat one. He found nothing but 
barley in her crop, which in time would hat 
abled her to lay more eggs. ee 

The boy now was as poor as any of th 
beggar-boys you see in the streets. They 
obliged to take him into the parish-workh 
he might. not be starved ; and | cannot say 1 
greatly pity such an ungrateful, wicked boy " fl 

FABLE XVI. 

THE BOYS AND THE FROGS. 

Some school-boys were just come out of se 

‘You cannot think what 4 noise they made.” 
seemed to be all talking at once. One ‘snatome 
another’s hat, and ran away with it. 
jumped over his comrade’s back. Some Wie 
some ran, and almost pushed one another ¢ 
They were all in high glee. Ree 

They presently came into a field. Some! 
and balls;Aome had marbles; and a few 

fly their paper-kites. In one corner of © 
there was a pond, and by the side of the pon@ 
was a number of frogs that were basking and am 
themselves. Poor harmless frogs! Why show 
a frog be happy as well as a boy? ‘a
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One inconsiderate boy caught up two or three 
fones, and began to. throw them at the frogs. 
Vhen one boy does a naughty thing, others are 
ery apt todo thesame. | willlay you a haltpenny, 

one, that I can hit that large old one. I will 
that little skinny one ina corner, said a second, 

Which is harder to do than yours. 
_ Esop says, one of the frogs, seeing the cruel 

‘mnischief that was going-to- happen, spoke to the 
_Doys. Trather think it was one good and humane 
boy that spoke to the rest... I will tell you however 

What was said. ; as 
_ Stop a minute, I beg of you, and consider what 
“youare going to do. If you had one of the frogs 

your, hand, which I would not advise you. to 
Ke, because [ should be afraid yeu would hart 

1, you would feel how. his heart beats.  V¥ nat 
ght shining eyes he has got! Wohata vast way 

a¢ Jumps! How nimble he must be! God gave him 
is eyes, and his legs, and his joints, and his heart, 

Md all his motions. If you threw a stone at me 
ve Lmight burt ine very much,, But to throw it at 

® Poor little frog! You might break one of his legs, 
r two, or dash out his brains. If you killed him, 

could never take his pretty jumps any more, but 
youd lay as still as the stone you have in your hand. 
» J0U broke his legs, he could not heip himself, 

3. Would pine a day or two in misery, and then 
ee en you are laughing, always consider 
Her the sane thing that makes you laugh, makes 
ene otlier creature cry, or be miserable. None but 
‘his ot a boy, who deserves to have every bone 

yw) Skin broken, would knowingly laugh at ano- 
s Misery. : 

“ese boys were convinced, and all of them agreed 
they Would never more run the risk of breaking 
$8 legs, or knocking out one of his eyes. 
@m sorry to say, that boys are tco apt to be 

they will sometimes throw stones at the 
‘birds ‘as they hop along in the hedge. But  
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what I think is worst of all, is taking % 
bird’s nests, and thus making a mother 

for the loss-of all her young ones. A’ bird’ 

her home and all her happiness: what good. 

to you to disturb her? [hope, my dear 

may depend upon you, that you will never 

things. 

    

FABLE XVIII. 

THE MIGE IM COUNCIL. 

Turere is no living creature so small, 
tlie mites that live in a clfeese, as not to” 

of feeling both pleasure and pain.. Itis- 

that we cannot live without hurting any thm 

we cannot: The great fish eat the little one 

great birds and beasts prey wpon the sm it 

the little birds eat worms and {lies ; and we 

and sheep and calves. When they are 
call them beef and mutton and veal, andiak 

forget that they were once-alive. ks, 
It is very-right to kill some creatures be 

hurt us. Jt is not at all necessary that) 

have our clothes full of fleas, or our: hou 

rats and mice. Nobody but'a fool would 

these inconyeniences, and have his house 

‘thing about him spoiled, because he wot 

sent that these creatures should be ki 

did not kill the rats and mice, we should 

be in the situation of the king and’ qu 

story of Dick Whittington, who, as soe 

dinner was set on the table, saw it devoure 

creatures, before they had time to touch’a Y 

rnle therefore should be, never to kill @ 

but in case of necessity, and: never to” 

enough to make ‘sport, to ourselves of iF 

tures’ ‘pain: LOR 
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Idare say you know why it happens that you 
a searcely ¢o into a house where you will not find 

. The reason is because cats are very clever at 
atching the rats and mice. The greatest praise you 

n give to a cat, is to say that she is a good 

fhere was once an old house that from the ecllaz 
the garret abownded with mice. It had been. 
good, handsome house once, but:new it was so 
Wihat nobody lived in it, and it was hired by. 

one for a store-house. In one part ef it he 
oks, in another part blankets and drapery, 

Min another sacks full of corn. No part of this 
fe was spared by ihe mice. They nibbled. and 
the books, and gnawed the blankets, for their 

rl; and they dined every day plentifully on the 
auleman’s corn. He presently saw thai he had 
. ler have no store, than have it all spoiled and 
Youred by the mice. He therefore brought a fine 
> that loved him very much, and that he had. 

nH gteat care of ever since she was a kitten; and 
» wer to catch the mice. The cat understood her 

88 very well; the mice had no appreliension 
. hing): and an immense number of. them 

‘Ose that were left alive began to perceive their 
on, aud kept close in their holes, where the 

Yould not follow them. They wished now, that _ 
t alone the gentleman’s books and blan- 

: fed more sparingly on the corn. Per- 
Men he would not have brought his cat inte 

ay dared not stir, night or day. 
cat j ght the cai was always awake. - The sleep 

Pin. light, and the smell of a mouse will 
Jamp up and run at any time. The T 

Starved tt death, ‘ ee 
= they all got together in some corner, 
_ €at’s reach, with the intention to consult 
“Y should do. This meeting was nothing 
a meetings had been before the cat  



  

_ the whole community of mice. What happy 
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came. Then they had all of them their bellies 
and were merry, and capered and frisked abou 

mad things. Now every one was hungry 
lancholy. Halftheir numbers were missi 
and mothers and children had all fallen a pr 
terrible cat. Some remedy was grievously 
against the atiacks of this furious wild bea 
the-wisest mouse among them could not t 
remedy to recominend. 

W hile the old ones sat mute with doubt an 
a pert young mouse said he had thought o 
pedient that would exactly do. Perhaps, 
nore of you have considered the case so close 
have. If you do‘but recollect, you will find 

even a cat can be in only one room of this) 
honse at a time, and that all the difficulty is, to 

which room that shall happen to be. A mow 
as many legs as a cat; and we could present 
out of her reach, if we did but know when 
coming. But the misfortune is, that shes 

along slily, and is upon us ina minute, when 
thinking nothing of the matter. Now my @ 
is, that weshould get one of those little hollow 

that children sometimes hang to the neck of a] 
and fasten it upon this cat, and then I defyy 
creep so slowly, but that this bell shall ge 

tingle, every step she takes. a 

All the young mice were in admiration at t 
speech of their playfellow. They agreed i 

was a mouse of genius, and a great benefa 

    

   

          

   

   

  

   

    

      

   

   

  

   

        

    

    

   

            

ihey should pass, when the bell was once 
upon the cat’s neck! ‘They should langh at 
old enemy, and might peep ont, and then se 
away, before she could catch them. : 

As soon as silence was made, the oldest mé 
the company begged io be heard. . He said th 
Speech of his pert young friend. was a very 
speech indeed! The expedient he had hit 
excellent, and it was impossible to make 
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one objection to it. Phis was, who should hang the 

ll upon the cat’s negk? But, as they bad the hap- 

piness to have one mouse among them of so great 

wisdom, perhaps they might have another net infe- 

ior in courage, who would do the feat that the 

young gentleman had recommended. 

_ The young mice saw that the old one was laugh- 

ing atthem, and he that had made the speech, was 

So ashamed, that le slunk away to his hole. At last 

Tbelieye they agreed that the best thing they could 

do, was for all of them to go away, and look out 

forsome oiher house, that was not guarded by se 

fOclous a@ Cat. 

        

a 

pt FABLE XIX. 
F.. 

THE COUNTRY-MAID AND HER MILK-PAIL. 

Inthe pictures in your book of London Cries, 
You will sce that some of the hawkers carry their 

Wares in baskets upon their heads. There is the 
Tutt-man, Buy my strawberries! fine scarlet straw- 

les! and the fish-man, Buy my lobsters! buy 
R) Pickled salmon! I have often wondered that, 

‘Wey walk careless and merry along the streets, 
me Paskets do not topple off upon the pavement. 
7 milk-maids sometimes carry their patls of milk 
nw’ Same manner ; and this [ am told is much 

Hore Common in France than it is in England. 
fry co untty-girl was once walking with her pail- 
wit of milk upon her head: 1 suppose she was a 
oie girl. She was generally as merry as a 

and. YOU never saw a creature Ww ith such life 

Cha ets. She was always chattering, and her 
bod...) a8 extremely diverting to alinost every 
% af that heard it, because she was very good-na- 

ey only person that sometimes was not 
oh with if, was her mother; because this 

a 
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merry disposition of the girl continually me 
forget something that her mother had told he 
The mother was a very good, but a very 
man; with a great deal of care she saved ( 
the week to buy them a Sunday’s dinner, and 
a great deal of hard work she made their little 
as clean as a penny fo eat itin. The gi 
cheerfully helped her mother in all this; she1 
and scrubbed as well as the best. But the 
told you, she was so thoughtless; she lost oné 
she broke another, she tore her shift, and for 
buy capers to the mutton. You will be sur 
when I tell you tbat this faulty girl was as ta 
woman: her mother was quite ashamed 
You are sometimes thoughtless now; but F 
you will cure yourself soon, and when you af 
teen or twenty, will be the most considerate ere 
in the world. ! 

The mother bad tried a hundred ways to! 
her. Sometimes she scolded the girl, and th cl 
girl cried bitterly, for she could not bear thé 
mother should be angry with her. Someti: 
mother cried too, and said gently, Now. Phill s. 
have broken the dish that should hold our Sun 
dinner: indeed, you will ruin me by your care 
ness! They had nothing to live upon but the 
fits of the milk of one pretty cow, which they ea 
every day and soldat the market-town. = 

At last the mother thought, that, if she gav 
girl something of her own, she would learn to 
care of that. So she said, Phillis, if you will 
good girl allthis week, you shalt have Saturd 
pail of milk to yourself, and all that it sells fors 
be your own. The girl was very proud of this’ 
posal, and thought it would be so womanly t 
market with something she could call her ow 
tried to be very good. One morning she forg 
take off the cream before she drew the milk from 

i leads to carry it to sell; but as this was the onlyf 
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scommitied in the whole weck, her mother for- 
ve her. 
Saturday came, and you might now sce Phillis with 

1 of milk on her head that was all her own. 
, said Phillis to herself, I will be the most care- 

ul and thrifty creature that was ever heard of. 
avery body shall be surprised, and say, Is this our 
Phillis? You cannot think how rich I will grow! 
tmesce! This pail cf milk will bring mic ina 

of five shillings. I will lay out ali m 
honey in eggs. At a penny a piece I shall have 
mty eggs. These eggs I will hatch, and they 
all bring me so many chickens. J do not know 
Hiether Phillis had thought of how she was io hatch 
om, 

_ At will be very hard, said she, if these sixty eges 
Will not produce me, at least, forty chickens. My 
€hickens, at only a shilling a-piece, will fetch me 
zo pounds; and two pounds will buy mea sow. 
With this sow I shall have a fine litter of pigs, 
Which I shall fat for almost nothing. The money 
dat E shall scll my sow and pigs for, will buy ine a 
Ow, and this cow will have a ealf. What a pretty 

itt willbe! I have no doubt it will love me very 
ich, “and will come jumping along the ficld to kiss 

mc every time it sees.me. 4 
illis was so pleased with the notion of the pretty 

Jumping along the meadow to meet her, and 
holding up its sweet mouth for a kiss, that she 

€ forgot the pail of milk, and could not help 
eePing herself at the thought. Down came the 
a tha moment; the milk ran in. twenty streams 

f tie ground, and away swam the eggs, and the 
Mickens, and the sow,. and the cow with her pretty 
ie Phillis had been thinking of with so much 

mont, 

Ps 

hin 
atch 

a was a lesson to poor Phillis, that she never 
a the next time she had a pail of milk to her 

~ “Hare, she never offered to jump; but [am net  
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sure that she made quite so large a. profit 
we have seen her put together in her castle 
ar. 3 

  

qustice of the peace. Having told the serval 
door that he had something of importance 
municate, he was led through a lane of fivé 
footmen, by several parlours, into the d 
room, where his worship was sitting. The { 
who fed every day upon turbot and yeniso 
very ill ofcthe gout, reclining in his elb 
and with his foot supported upon a velvet a 

in great pain. The farmer, who hada gre 
of work, and no superfiuity of provisions, B 
a pain oran ache about him. ‘The farmer pu 
his hat, scraped his foot upon the floor, a 
very humbly at the further end of a long table 

Well, fellow, said the justice, what dost 
me about? 

An please your worship, said the farmer, 
a sad story to tell. a 

Hah! you have always sad stories to tell. 
littie farmers are for ever falling out among 
selves, and then you come and plague me W ti 
quarrels. 

But this is all between me and your worsH 
have an unlucky bullock that is for ever bm 

out of pasture, and now he has got into you 
ship’s best field of corn, and has spoiled a m@ 
halfan acre. Now I want to know what you 
have me do in the case aa 

Well, said the justice, I cannot but say tha 
art an honest fellow, to come and tell me of f
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If; and, as that is the case, I shall merely send 
ay bailiff to look at the waste, and what he says it 

esto, thou must pay. I shall beside expect, as 
hou saist that thy bullock is an unlucky one, and 

ever breaking out vf pasture, that thou shalt kill . 
him immediately. 
Bless your honour! said the farmer: what was I 
ying? 1 have only two or three harmless cows in 

Meworld: No; it is your honeur’s famous red bull, 
Mhat frightens all the children, and that neither locks 
hor bars can confine, that has broken into my corn, 

Wierrible work he has made of it. To be sure I 
ought T was ruined. But, being as how your 

Worship talks of sending your bailiff to see what the 
laMage comes to, and killing the bull immediately, 

‘ We Lam satisfied, and I humbly thank you. 
|, phe justice was terribly ashamed of himself. If 
me farmer had said, at first, that it was the justice’s 
bull that had done all the mischief, | am afraid he 

mud have set a very different face on it. But he 
ght he could not sit there as a justice, and say, 
there was one rule for a rich man, and an- 

let fora poor one. So he sent his bailiff, and 
paid the waste, and the poor man was contented 

nis, and excused his worship from killing the 
. 

When the farmer went home, he did not half like 
ld « ehad done. Says he to his wife, Meg, l have 

sort of a lie, and this money will never pros- 
With us. I will carry it to the church-porch, 
aye it laid out in bread for the poor in the 

use; and another time J will rather stand by 
bs od half a field of corn , than not tell the honest  
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FABLE XX. 

TUE ASS IN THE LION’S SKI 

An ass is a yery useful and a very pat. 
one would have expected therefore tha 
would have thought of him with respeet. 
sure, he is not half so handsome as a ho 
coat is apt to be ragged; but, poor fellow 
not help that. The only noise he is able 
called braying, and you never heard a i 
contemptible and disagreeable. But the 
him is, that he is yery slow and awkward i 
tions; whatever you do, my dear child 
not to be slow and awkward in going abo at) 

A poor assshad long been the sport of alll 
ina village: they shouted and hooted aft a 
frightened the poor creature very much; the 
times beat him, and threw stones at him: ff 
and raggeal boys are apt to be crucl, they ha 
been taught any better; then the ass rana’ 
away from them as fast as he could. AT 
pened in a country where lions live: Is 
Africa. f 

One day this poor ass came to a place W 
saw a lion’s skin lying on the ground. How 
1 were a lion! thought the ase. ‘Then, ins 
these naughty boys frightening me, I should 
to frighten them. Sometimes they have 1 
unlucky stone, which has made me Jame fe 
days; but, if I werea lion, 1 would not li 
I would only terrify them soundly. , 

‘Thinking thus, the ass turned over the li 
it was a very fine one. It would make 
warm Coat for me, thought the ass: and 4 
more ado he began to put it on. He rolled! 
up very snug in it, and pulled down the sk
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dion’s head over his face... He then looked at himself 
the river. Lam vastly like a lion, thought the 

ss: 1 dare say I can make my tormentors think J 
mm one: they are only silly boys. So away he went 

at 

(The ass,- quite proud of the new appearance he 
ad put on, trotted along toward the village. Pre- 
ently he came to where some boys were playing at 

les. To be sure, the trotting of an ass is not 
ery much like the port of a lion; but the boys were 
0 inuch frightened to observe that. ‘They thought 

ey should be eaten all up in a moment. “They 
amed; and, in their hurry to get away, tum- 

“over one another. ‘they then got up and ran; 
1 away troited the ass after them. 
1 S succeeded wonderfully well the first day, 

vu wie ass was delighted to terrify these naughty 
Ys, Who had so richly deserved it. The next day 

s€ came again; but he thought the boys did not run 
40 as they had done before. He knew that the ( 
Most alarming thing even in a lion is his tremendous 
tings, and he determined to roar too. So he 
Pened his mouth as fiercely as he could; but, alas! 
stad of a toar, there came out nothing but a bray. 
*¥as so loud a bray that all the fields resounded 
Lt: The boys were astonished. One or two of 

the boldest stopped, and began to look suspiciously 
Whar putsuer.. When any body pretends to be 
wat he is not, if you stop to examine him, it is all 
hi, Aha! Mr. Donkey, said they, is it you all 
fo ae: A cheat! A'cheat! Cheats are always 

The 
M the ass h had ¢ 

boys however somehow came to know, that 
ad happened to be a lion in reality, he 

etermined not to hurt a bone in their skin; 
they resolyed not to teaze him any more. . "They 

hetimes rode upon him, when their father wanted 
ad from the market-town; but they did not 

a when he was feeding. And now, instead _ 
-Snning away the moment they came in sight, he  
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would trot to meet them 5 would rub his hea 
them to tell them bow much he loved t 

  

3 would eat the thistles and the oats out of their 

i! was not that pretty? 
; 

FABLE XXII. 

THE DAW AND BORROWED FEATHUE 

.A paw is abird all over black, and builds 
principally on the tops of churches and old} 
it can be tanght to speak, tosay, What’st 
and two or three silly phrases; for the sake: 

some naughty people, instead of letting Tim 
his wings, and ily through the air, shuth 

a cage, that he may amuse them with his ¢0 
tion. A 

J do not know that a daw is either: hands 

ugly; and, indeed, we scarcely sever call ail 
ugly, unless he puts on fantastical ais, aud 

to say, Bless me, how handsome I amt 
thought very good company among.cobler 
perhaps he would. not be called so among 
daw is very good company among daws, 
he -would not be admitted into the society 0 
cocks. ‘There is nobody so ignorant or sO 
but he may find a society of his own, wheres 
will be obliging and good-natured, he miayt 

happy. ae 
‘The daw Lam going to tell you of, was@ 

natured, merry fellow, and ihe other daws 
him, and thought him clever. But, foolisl 
that he was, he was not contented. In oné 

flighis, he happened to alight in the mi 

ménagerie of peacocks. What beautiful 
these! thought he. Their colours, green, av 
ple, and gold, seem almost to outshine th 
Look at that peacock with his tail spread im 
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leveircle! I think I never saw so- fine a sight. 
y I wish [ were a peacock! -I can talk English, 
do several things that a peacock cannot-do; and 
nk { should be every bit as fine a bird, if I had 

his feathers, : 
_ While‘the. daw was thus muttering to himself, 
esaw a number of peacocks’ feathers, scattered: on 

tound., The thought immediately came into 
head that he would try to be vas fine as; a pea- 

wok. Just at this nioment the master: of the ména- 
@called his birds, into.a, little inclosure, that.he 

ht give them their breakfast. . The daw. was left 
~) He looked, again at the. feathers on the 

ad, aud suddenly. began to snatch. them up, 
dress himself as well as he could.,.; Therewas.a 

in the ‘middle of the ménagerie, that served 
ra looking-glass. By_the time the peacocks 
mished their breakfast; he thought himself as 

asthe best of them. 2 
ey came back, and he began to strut away, 

o» SHOW his cold faced clothes: The peacocks did 
at first know what to make of it: they thought 
Sea-odd. sort of, a bird. What's o’clack 2: said 

Ms (They. were then very sure he was. not a 
Sa A peacock has a graceful winding -mo- V with his heck, by which he shows. off its beau- M colours, that are even handsomer than-these of Beall. Phe daw tried to do that; you cannct Mk What a hand he made of it... It would be just 

Me, if a Ploughman dressed himself up like a moment he said, What's o'clock ? every 
F Would perceive that. he was not a nobleman ; is) When he began to make his congées, it. would py, Dossible to bel) langhing. 

c Peacocks, when they saw what was the case, PLYC. very angry. 'Phey resolyed to punish 
Severely for his impudence and intrusion. + "S'¥> they not only plucked from him, as Yas they could,, the borrowed ; feathers, ~ had no right to, but gaye him a very hard 

D    
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beating with their beaks. They then “he 

squalled him out of their company. _ 

“The daw, heartily ashamed of his m 

back to his brother-daws, determined 

to any body what had happened. But 

few feathers of the peacocks still stack 

and his companions, knowing what a 

was, soon guessed the whole. They use 

ill as the peacocks had done, and resok 

daw, who was ashamed of what nature L 

had made bim, should be no companio 

They did not forgive him, fill hes 

tokens of repentance, and that he w 

never again to be proud of what he 

off every night when he went to bed. © 

    

FABLE XXIIL 

THE DOG AND THE sHADO 

THERE was once a very snarling, if 

¢hat nobody would suffer to live in 4 

When he had a master, he would snap 

the children of the family, theug V 

teaze him at all, and would do a” 

naughty tricks. Several masters tne 

grew tired, and one after another tat! 

doors. The poor dog now had notht 

was almost starved. 
¥ 

A gentleman avho saw him in this cane 

he seemed scarcely able to drag one * 

other, took pity upon him. He 

naughty dog he had been ; but he di 

even naughty folks should be quite § 

He therefore threw him a preity jarge 

of beef. The dog, instead of seem 

the gentleman, looked very fiercely at © 

extremely, and then snatched up the me
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Any other dog, that had been sc hungry, would 
ave begun to satisfy his appetite immediately ; but 
this cur, like the dog in the manger you have read 
‘of, was always more eager to spoil other people’s 

sures, than to enjoy his own. He was afraid 
‘any dog should catch a bit of his prize. He 

imped away with it, and, though very weak, went 
ft than the gentleman thought had been pos- 
sible. ~ Every two or three yards he looked round to 

hether any dog was following him; but there 
‘he one near. 

‘Presently he came toa river, with a litile foote 
Ndge over it. ‘The dog got on the bridge. As he 

going along, he happened to look into the water, 
Saw his own shadow, with the piece of meat in 
Mouth. Te had been thinking of nothing but 
fear of other dogs getiing a bit of bis beef, and 

s Amimediately believed that what he saw was an- 
Wher dog with another piece of meat. His ill-tem- 

Pet would not vive him time to consider that what 
Stas, at was water, and that there could net be 
SOs at the bottom of the water, holding his face 
BP tothe sky. T will be hanged, said he to himself, 
~aehecd has not get a larger piece of meat than £ 

E And no sooner did he persuade himself of 
he om ; tag opened his méuth to snap at the picce 

Fivan ay OWF picce sunk to the bottom of the 
_, dete was the other dog still, bat with no 

yas Meat in his mouth, and looking as surly 
AScontented as he did. 2 

od - at know whether this dog ever beeame very 
hei cn. ut he cértainly remembered a long while 
: nature is not the best means of gaining even 

*: Se etated person has in view. ‘The next 
oft. : marten gentleman gave him a piece of 

eit upon Tagg took it a little more thankfully, and 
MGiaway « spot, without thinking it necessary 

Y with it into a forest. 
: n2 
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FABLE XXIV. 

THE WOLF AND THE MASTICF.y 

   A wor is a beast of prey; and beasts: 

jike. savage men in the woods, must endure 

very hungry and half-starved, when they h 

not to meet with creatures fit for them to eats 

savages and beasts of prey have their p 

ihey are stronger, and more dexterous in the 

tions, than the civilized and the tame. ~~ if 

A Jean and hungry wolf happened to take h 

neara village, when suddenly, on turning ag 

~ of the road, he met a plump, well-fed, | 

‘The two animals looked a little fiercely at each 

at first, but the wolf suspected that the. 

stronger than he, and the dog did not. percei 

the wolf was gbout any harm. So they feu 

little familiar chat. 0 

Said the wolf to the dog, We are animals 

nally of the same class, only with a little 

ia our education. a 

So I understand, says the dog, Dr. May 

serves in his Natural History. e 

Then why, pray, answered the wolf, sho! 

ever quarrel with each other? And so saying 

jogged along the road together. ue 

Said the wolf to the dog, How fat and: 

are!. You really do credit to your diet. 

The simple dog replied, I am sorry I 

iurn the compliment. i 

How do you contrive it? asked the wolf. 

I live, said the dog, with an honest farn 

takes great care of me. @ 

Aha! answered the wolf; do not you thia 

farmer would take care of me too? ° a 
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~ Edare say he might, said ile dog, as you say you 
are the same sort of creature that Lam. 

_ And what do you de for your living? 
iug but what is very easy. I bark, to frighten 

@way idle people and thieves; JF fawn wpon my 
master, and behave civilly to all the family. 

have no objection to all that, said the wolf; SO, 
_# you will introduce me to the farmer, and con- 

nee him how willing a servant he shall find me, 
you and I will be comrades for the rest of our lives.: 
"Agreed! replied the dog. 
_ Saying this, they trotted along together, and were’ 
‘now got more than half-way to the farmer’s house, 

men the wolf happening to take another look at his 
«friend, said, Cousin, what is the matter with 
yourneck?” ‘Phe hair seems to be worn: away quite Ma circle 
F The masti® hang his head. He knew what a free 

@ Bigh-spirited creature a wolfis, and he wished 
mange the conversation. No great matter, said astiff: nothing at all. 4 ‘ 

Nay, teplied the wolf, we are talking now upon via.) terms, and I must intreat you_to: conceal wing from me. 
en ¥2 Saict the dog, I dare say it is nothing but ay ik of the collar, which my master puts round 7 v€CK when he chains me up. 

ans yeu up! ‘ 
ae € generally chains me up in the day-time, 

a ny be more fierce of nights. Sometimes f Hoel ost as to be tired of my chain; and then I -. ce aso, and poe most mache and iS “er Comes with a great stick, and gives 2 sound beating to make ents quiet. But he rvs 
~~ sent meat every day, and as much as | can 

     

    

   
    

    

     
   
   

    

     

      
     

        
         

      

      

    

   

sh Morning, cousin! eaid the wolf: I have no i His pucduced to your kind master, the far- 
true, Tam soinetimes very hungry, as I   
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happen tobe just now: But hunger shaila 
me so slavish and base, as to prefer chains am 
with a belly-full, to my liberty. 

  

FABLE XXY. 

THE WOLF AND THE LAMB.” 

Tx the last fable the wolfappears to 
and I cannot say but that I should be di 
of his mind, . A wolf however is a very ter 

mal, and eats lambs and sheep, and even Mt 

dren. Thank God, there are no wolves in & 

A creature who is very hungry, and wad 

you, will not stay to ask you a great ma 

tions; and, if he does, I suppose will not Li 

good-naturedly to your answers. ea 
One of Esop’s wolves, however, that TE 

going to tell you about, was of a humour® 

his prey, and never to play the tyrant, Wi 
ducing an argument to prove that it was # 

to do so. ‘This wolf- happened to be thi 
went to the stream io drink. A litile 

the stream there wes a pretty lamb, that, 
Red-Riding-Hood in, the story-book, did 

it was dangerous to stay and hear a wolf 

was drinking at the same time. “a8 

The wolf looked very fiercely at the 

longed to eat him up. . You little kn 

wolf, how dare you put in your no 

make the water all muddy that comes to 

I cannot muddy the water for yous: 7 

lamb, for, look you! I am lower, down 

and the water comes from you to me. . 

Now I think ef it, sir, said the wolf,’ 

character that was you gave of ‘me six: 

How dared you say, that 1 wasiad 

a 
ght" Pa
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nd fond of mutton! Now you shall suffer for your 
ppertinence. : 

deed, answered the lamb, it could not be I; 
ix months ago { was not born. 

_If it was not you, it was your brother. 
Jpon my honour, I never had a brother. 

Apretty fellow you are, said the wolf, to stand 
adicting me thus! Know, that nobody shalt 
e opposite of what I say, but he sball die for 
esumption. 
wolf then, almost beside himself with anger, 

Nat the lamb; and, if the shepherd to whom the 
mb belonged had not come up at the instant, and 

he wolf growling away, the poor little crea- 
ire would not have had another minute to live. So 
‘Is in this world, according to the proverb, that 

pul sometimes overcomes right. 

pil FABLE. XXVI. 
, De UG Puts : 

THE MOUSE, THE COCK AND THE CAT. 

SUNG mouse, ‘Whose mother was very carefal 
ia desirous: of going abread, and seeing 
. - Dear mamma, said she, I do not like 
hvays, as they call it, tied to your aprons 
-javeas many legs as either you or my 

and can run extremely fast. 1 havea very 
e eye-sicht, and shall know how to make a good 
ogi. Now do let me walk out quite by myself 

ne Morning. 
inna mon, replicd the old mouse, is very 

ag Young people should learn to take 
Sn: and not always want a nurse or 

land ¢ reir cthow. But you are so inexperi- 
_ 0 lenorané, [T shall have a thousand fears 
OU, he carts may run over you, or the  
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horses may trample you to death. 
many, enemies in the world! 
“Ch, never be’ afraid for me; mamma! 

young one. — You shall see that I will beat 
as a hawk to discover dangér,’ and shall @lw 
wise enough to distinguish a friend from a foe 

Notwithstanding ail that the young miou 
his mamma could not help feeling a thot 
rors for her darling. Good bye, mamma 
Ritile one; you may depend upon seein 
hours at furthest. Good bye,my love 
moiher. Remember all I. have said to 
care of yourself! 

In less than half an‘hour the young ‘te 
running back, out of breath, and all the 
her back standing upright with terror. 
> What is the matter, my dear ? said’ her 
I am so glad to see you agaiit. 
Gi ive me a minute totake breat! hy, and 1- 
ou, 
a am afraid you have been running heedles 
some danger, said the old mouse, shaking 

Indeed ‘but I have not, mamma! When 
heard all Ihave to say, “you will think T 
like a wise young mouse as | am. 

After baying gone through two or three | 
looked at the daisies and buiter-cups, and 
aud the ditches, I turned into, John Stam 
yard hard by.» There I examined.the hog 
cogs and the logs, and the ploughs and 
that I might gain experience, and know ron a 
the Ww ores 

   
    

    

    
   
   
    

    

   
   
    
    

   
    

    
     

     

  

ture on a. danahii whom L eee kn 
enemy. . I cannot tell the name of this. 
bat, if I describe it to you, perhaps you 4 
had got a strange piece of flesh, as red a 
growing on the top of its head, and anot 
same colour, growing under its chin. It: 
immenscly large wings, that scemed to me 

Ras 
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sails of a wind-mill, and then it opened its mouth 
so wide, that I thought it would cat me up ina 
moment. Presently came out of its mouth a scream 
Soloud and shrill, that it made every bone in my 
Skin tremble, and I scampered away as fast as I 
‘could, and here I am safe. ; 
_ twas unlucky that this should have happened: 
just as it did, for at that yery moment I saw another” 
Geature, in a part of the farm-yard not far from: 

that I fell in love with at first sight. This- 
ature was in shape not unlike a mouse,- but: six. 

on seven timesas big. It had a coat soft like ours, 
Dut beautifully brindled, black and grey. But. 

hat I particularly remarked was that, whereas: the 
man with the blood-coloured crest’ looked se- 

age and. terribiec,. this gentle animal had. the. 
Tet aud modestest way of looking I ever beheld:- 
The creature fixed its eyes upon.me, and [believe 
oe eons to speak to me. But just then Mr. -Red-- 
<eSt set up his terrible squal,. and Iwas obliged to: 
‘Mxe tomy heels. : 
vo, 2 “ear chiid, said the old mouse, every: word! 

ip, Petk alarms: me more than the word before. 
fay mal with the blood-colonred. crest: that you? 
har) fom, isa cock, and is: one of the most’ 

ss and good-tempered creatures in the world.- 
e a F animal that took your fancy- so-mueh; 
‘a 3 you fell-in love with at*first sight, is a-cat,- 
Sie Placable enemy to the whole generation: of 

= ed that will sometimes murder twenty-of us 
“ying. If she had come one step nearer to 

oa? SHould. never, never have seen- my darling 
hic ‘fom this you may see how yery.necessary- 
he ld geeeticnce is, how much young people 

sy “‘Sttust their own judgments, and’ how 
hen ¢ Cteature he is who yields an implicit’ confi- 
my 2 2Ppearances, 

ore 2 °%S mouse, after this lesson, .grew muclr: 
Bae tive to what her mamma said, and her 

' vd *R_ consequence loved her more tenderly E 

ad a ~<  
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A MAIL-coAcu one hot summer’s day W 
ling along a very dusty road. There w 
passengers all ina great hurry to get to th 
ney’s end, and the coach drove very fast 
was a clergyman going to preach his pro 
mon the next day’: there was a lawyer ha 
settle who had the best right toa great es 
there was a young couple in a hurry to 
ried. Beside this, there was a bag of letters; 
on very urgent business, and some inclosing 
notes io a considerable amount. So that, 
what this coach carried’ was all together 
imporiance. . 

In the coach among the passengers 
Nobody observed this fly: he sometimes 
a gentleman’s hat, and sometimes wpol 
handkerchief, and sometimes in the shade 
lining of the coach. But the fly was m ii 
judgment of more importance than all the re 
deed he had so high a conceit of himself, 
absolutely forgot there was any. body else 
coach. He thought it a very nice thing ' 
fast without feeling fatigued, and he was 
a hvrry to get to London, which he had 
as any of the human passengers. 
“It happened as they drove along at a 
that a large school of little gentlemen” 
was walking along’the causeway. It was@: 
they had all been very good ; ihey were'd 
their best clothes; and their school-mistre 
taking them to a nice dairy-house, to treav 
with syllabub and cheese-cakes. As the coacH 
by, the wind set full in their faces, an 
children were almost blinded with the d
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ly looked on yery aitentively at all that was pass- 

Upon my word, said the fly; Lam very sorry for 

se children. [ am quite grieved that I should 
incommode them thus. if L had not been so ex- 

tremely in'a hurry, I would really have desired the 
eoachman to stop, till they were past. But a per- 
son. of my consequence cannot pass through the 
world, ‘however excellent his intentions may be, 

hout frequently occasioning inconyenience to his 

sity butterfly, who heard this self-conceited 
speech, could not help rebuking this coxcomb fly. 

Fou insignificant little insect, do you think any 
Rody here knows any thing about you? I dared not 

e-into: the coach, till, I saw that there were no 
‘Giildrem in it, because nature has thought proper 
fo adorn me with brilliant colours, which often 

Hing on my ruin from naughty boys and girls whe 
“Onot recollect that a buiterfly can feel. But you~ 
‘May go through the world, unnoticed by any body, 

88 It be bya spider. Do you think the coach goes 
step the faster or slower, because we are in it? 
‘mhy word for it, my friend, that the most ridi- 

ous creature in the universe, is he who entertains. 
=e Imagination of his own) importance, that no 
os The f dreamed of but himself. y 
qe we fly was so ashamed at this just rebuke from 

Tl brother-insect, that he crept into a crevice made 
~,* Corner of the worsted-binding of the coach,. 

Rever showed himself any more, till he smelled 
in Puicher’s shambles in Whitechapel, as he en- 

fee ndon from the east. .He then roused him~ 
om his hiding-place, and flew away to his 
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FABLE XXVIII.” 

     

    
    
    

    
    

   

  

     

   
    

   
    
   

    

   

       

THE BELLY AND THE MEMBERS. : 

Tue fable of the belly and the. members 
vented by an old Roman, who lived two 
three hundred years ago. Latium, of which 
was the capital,. was then a country of bar 
who had no better way of marking the beg 
a new year than by driving a. great na 
church-door, which-the chief magistrate d 
ceremony, attended by all his efficers.:% 
of this grey-bearded savage, who couldy 
yead nor write, is very unlge most other! 
it is very entertaining, and has a great des 
sense init; and therefore I will tell it you. © 

« Once upon a time the members of the humal 
fell out with! the:belly, and declared they we 
longer have duy correspondence with bers: 
complained that she set them a! to work, ane 
did any thing herself: the legs would>m0@ 
wrik to fetch her meat, the eyes refusedto# 
it, the hands to lift it to the mouth, the t@ 

_taste, and the teeth to chew it. . By thi 
conspiracy, said they, we shall speedily 
to reason, and teach her of how much img 

we are, and how useless she. i 
The belly wasin a pitiful taking: all b 

refused to do any: thing for her; and she W 
unable to. help herseif... She became lank 
velled, and her ribs.almost forced their wa, 
the skin.» Now’ youowilb thinkuthe m 
umphed. 

The belly is not so unimportant a part oft 

man figure as the members supposed. She # 

very well how this conspiracy would ene 
waiched her time; she sat still, and said now 

‘The members were surprised, when they
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hey all suffered in the misfortunes of the belly. 
they grew. lean and: feeble,. as she grew so. The 
at first refused to walk ;- they were now. unable to 

3 they tottered, and could not keep themselves 
Ina firm and steady position., The fingers. had: 
grown cold and stif’; the eyes were giazed,.and could 

ot distinguish objects; the tongue could not speak, 
id the jaws were almost locked. All was. now 
meand they were willing to- hear reason even from 

the belly that they had despised. 
| What fools you were, said she, to think you: 
Could ge on without my aid! Learn henceforth that 
His hotalways that whieh mekes the greatest show 
satis of the most real ‘ase. . Scayéngers and shoe- 
Macks liave their yalue in a great city, and ought 

be reviled. My. office is ignoble,- and I do- 
tend to vie with the more glorious members of 

ey; yet without my serviees the tongue can- 
iter that eloquence which has converted senates, 
ands cannot rescue the miserable from destruc-. 
hor the head invent. those sciences and arts 
'faise the human, so far above the brute crea- 
You thought | did nothing, but you were 

sen. Within my quiet house, where every, 
Seems so stil, goes on the great operation of 
ion, by means of which the food that is put 

the, mouth, is turned to animal substance, and 
., onveyed to the different, members to main- 
onde @t in health and activity. Come, my 

» tus return io the agreement and kindness 
We have been accustomed to live., tis 

too late. Feet, you can yet creep.a litile 
2 enough to find some food: hands you are 

v Weak bat you can grasp it, and carry it to 
vy, uz )tecth, you must resume your oflice, to 

‘Wells. otherwise it will stick fast inthe throat, 
78 the power of swallowing now is, and death 

hb. © CODsequence. 
Aa mers listened to the prudent advice of 

ee hey took a slender and a sparing meal,  
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necessary. «In a fewsdiys the healthlofai 
was ‘restored, ‘and ath tle -members wertrass 
as ever; and they méver» after: fobgot the ti 
son which dire necesssity’had thus taught th 

-u Ot tj i? DRS 
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FABLE XXIX.    
    

  

    
   

  THE SON. AND THE | rINt 

Fue-sun and the wind once hada d 
of the two -was the most powerfal. --% 

The wind. said, Do you pretend to co 
me? Do hot Ptear vp the tallest trees bya 
Do not TP level palaecs and towers in the a 
not I raise’ the ‘ocean ‘into Conibusticn, "swell 
lows to the size of mountains, und send wit 
of iships, with all their crews, toa watry gra 
-L geast, replied the sun, these are’f 

powers: but''they do not equal mine. Te 
buds and the flowers, to make glad they 
man: Tease the grass to grow. “Every ff 
you see ‘through the whole’ world, tliat” 
either véretable or animal life; owesits’ 
prosperity to me: were my life-civine 
withdrawn, theywould all perish! 9°" 
\ As.the disputants were in the héiglit of’ 
ment, a traveller happened to pass’ ald 
large cloak wrapped about his shoulders 
lay ‘across & vast ‘plain, where there” 
house nor tree that could shelter hint fro 
mencies' of the weather. The sun’ ‘and i 
both agreed to settle their dispute by a trial 
traveller, which of them could first Make Hf 
with his cloak. 19 S05) Oe 

The wind began with a terrible puff,’ 
away the traveller’s cloak from one of his 
Was Near catrying ita mile from bint wpon t 

     

     
   

     
     

  

   
     

    

    

     
      

  

   

  

     
          

  

   
    

      
      

  

   

     



   
    

    

     

   

   
     

   

   
   

  

    

    

    

     
    

     

showever recovered his hold, and drew it closely 
mudhim. ‘The heavens were now entirely dark- 

ath clouds. ‘Phe day was tutned into night. 
ind raved so, that, if the traveller had had a 

mpanion, instead of being alone, they could not 
ve heard one another speak. He could scarcely 

his feet, or get forward one step; and healmost 
it he must lie dewn upon the ground, to” pres 
imself from the violence of the storm.) The 

nd besides calied to his assistance the rain,-the: 
‘and the thander: I do notiknow whether that: 

as quite fair, The traveller had: a terrible time 
W; but forall that the wind could do, he only 
wed his cloak the closcr about him.. tied 
Was'now ihe sun’s turn to try. He burst out 

WA his retulgent rays,. and. the clouds were scats 
Gina moment. Livery thing was refreshed. 

vers seemetl to staile; the. bensts returned to 
ture: and the soft droppings from a few 

td bushes were inexpressibly agreeable. ‘Phe! 
bps "glittered in the sunshine. “As the sun how- 
Was determined to do his utmost, he made his 

mS HOtier and hotter: till the traveller, who was 
exhilarated with its brightness, began to pant 
Weat' with the sultriness of the season. He 
‘Some of his buttons to: relieve himself, and 

‘Ww: his cloak wide open. At last, however, ‘lie 
_ ear it'no longer; he cast it from him wpon 
stound: he sat down upon it, to try: tor cool 
ot; and the sun was decisively the victor in the 

“arn from ihis, said the sun to his blustering: 
Petitor, that soft and gentle means will often 
eplish what force and fary may in vain try to 

: this time the sun was always admitted to 
“nee over the wind, and Apollo, the cha~ 
of this great luminary, ranked among the 

S far before Eolus, the ruler of the 
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FABLE XXX, 

THE FROG AND‘ THE OX. 

A concEITED young frog gave a gn 
trouble to his mamma, by pretending o 
sions that he could do any thing he had a” 
do. Ido not mueh dislike your notion, $ 
mother, if you would: put more considerati 
sobriety into your way of thinking about i 
bition and industry, when directed toa go 
are: excellent qualities, and will effect 
Yet all pewer bas its limits... Man is perha 
more extraordinary creature than a frog; let 
what he ean do! With ambition and indust 
haps almost every man may make himself 
farmer, a. good sailor, a good soldier, a ¢ 
geon, and excel: in almost any employmen 
suit; but I question whether he can climb: 
moon, or carry away the north-star im his wal 
pocket. And in the foolish way in which ¥ 
about it, my child, without persevering ambi 
industry, and only saying off-hand, I will de 
ean achieve nothing. ‘The foolish young-fe 
not heed what his mother said, but went on 
empty bragging manner. I question wheth 
had_ heard Viotti playing en the fiddle, 
not have said, give me hold of it, and 1 will 
eut of the strings in-a minute as. niiraculous: 

  

was quite as silly as this. 
The young frog and his mamma were on 

ing in the shade on a beautiful-sunmer’s:-daye 
them in the same field a remarkably fine @ 
feeding upon the grass. wa 
What an admirable creature that is! 

mother.
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pu think he is as handsome as I am? an- 
ered the young frogs. : 
Handsomer, said the mother. Not to mention 
pbeautiful dappled marks of reddish brown and 
Wy white, and the sleekness of his skin, so ex- 
essive of health and vigour, there is something 

e itself, when united with exquisite colours. and 
ms, Which affords great delight to the beholder. 
eis expressive of power: this ox looks like the 
mirch of the plains; yet there is something so 

and sweet in his temper, that one reverences 
ut fearing him. 

Jh, as for that, said the young frog, I will show 
that I can be as big as an ox in a minute. 

Nousider, my dear child, said the mother, what 
u pesos: _Recollect what I have so often said 

y you : 

not remember at this moment what you mean, 
ithe young frog, But I will ask you all 

to-morrow. 
ying, he began to hold his breath, and puff 
upas much as he could. The skin of the 

Very, wrinkled, and he readily enlarged him- 
abinost twice his natural size. : 

conld not speak without letting out his breath, 
nking to his natural figure. — 

4s not I then as big as the ox? said he. 
t the hundredih part of his size, answered the 

    

“tried again, and held bis breath so long that I 
ny Belicve he was a quarter of an inch bigger 

© Han the first time. : 
, hat do youthink of that, mamma? said he. © © 
pobthe fitticth pari, replied the mother. 
WI try again. You accused me just now of 
ois Perseverance. ; : 
_ 1 midst of his third trial the ox was looking 

te fresh grass, and, not observing so diminu- 
amimal, had like to have trod him to death 

SMe of his hoofs ‘The young frog, thoroughly  
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frightened, let go his breath, .and scamper 
in a trice; and I believe he never after 4 
making himself'as big’as an ox. a 

—S 

FABLE XXXI. 
aes) 

THE HORSE AND THE STAG. 4) 

Tue horse was once a free and a noble 
and galloped about. the forests just. as 1 
prompted him, without carrying anot 
upon his back. In days of yore, when 1 
upon acorns and roots, and had neither coal 
nor stable belonging to him, the‘horse we 
unacquainted with the saddle, the bridle, 
and the spur, ‘ - 

In these ha times (ha for the p 
when they had’ “had auihing to do’ bu 
along dhe plains, and neigh at their game 

rs@_ once got into a quarrel with 
gan in play, as the qnarrels of, children 

16 do; the horsc tossed his head wanton 
stag, and the siag did the sare in’ réturm: 
stag had horns; and the horse had 
stag, without. thinkin any harm, 
in his beautiful neck, and the blood b 
out ina stream. “The horse did not'l 
blood, trickle upon the ground, and. 
smarted a good deal. The eood-natu 
very sorty ; but the horse did not care 
that one way. or other he woald be even W a 

The horse wes a leng while ‘consid 
should accontplish his revénge, His pe 
not, as I have tead in sone book,’ that 
overtake the stag; for I doubt whethet I 
map upon his back, which was ‘the 
thought of, would at all have inerea 
doing that. But he was no way supetil 
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qaartelled with in weapons of offence, and his 
of horas made him sare that be/should be the 
ina battle. ry odie 
last, as | was saying, the hevse applied to man 

his assistance. 1 know, observed the horse, that 

lee is no food that pleases the human palate so much 

§ Yelison ; but you can but seldom get it. Your feet 
amnot run so fast as the deer; mine can; but that 

Ican do. Wheu, l have overtaken him, he 
uy turns about and tosses his head at me. I know 

ig that 1 am sure would be the finest eating in 
world, and he has given me an afiront. Per- 

PS We could find a plan, by joining my swiftness 
Md your skill together, of humbling this proud. 

W in the dust. 
Can easily teli how that can be,doae, said the 

aA, provided you will listen to me, and do as I 
ag have you. The horse consented ; and the 

My haying put a bridle upon him, with a bit in 
outh, leaped upon his back, and rode-away 

earch of the stag. They presently Sood him. 
ut. Was now quite a different aflair fer the poor, 
88 from what it had been when the horse and he 
joe together in the forest, Several of the stag’s 
: itions had been gored by the spear of man already, 

“ * the hunters lay in wait for them, concealed 
uid a tree or a hedge; their dependence then, if 
2, Nete not taken. by surprise, was upon the superior 
win, CL their feet; but now that the ‘poor stag 
ay ve hunter mounted upon the back of the horse, 

2° terrible spear ready grasped in his hand; 
at sank within him. What he could how- 

did: he ran for his life. He ran for hoars. 

an? panting, gasping, bis legs no longer able 
Port him, he fell at his length on the grounds 

leet came up, and the spear pierced the stag 

en cruel horse, when he saw his enemy 

~ 4s feet, veighed for joy. Was not this a 
ous tevenge, because the stag had merely,  
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razed the skin of the horse’s neck? JT won a 
happened to the horse afterwards. Somet D 
rible, you may be sure. , oe 

The horse thanked the man for having” 
assisted his desires. Now, thought he, I sh a 
unrivalled lord of the forest: no creature will 
forth dare-to insult me. I shall remem be 
kindness, said he to the man, when I shal 
have the pleasure of seeing you. 

Fair and softly, replied the hanter ; you ar 
not part so. Having been once upon your 6b 
find that you will be a very useful beast 
have a pretty hovel, and you shall live in 
of it. £ shall be able every holiday, tot at 
with a pleasant ride ; and every working da 
shall plough my field or draw my cart. ‘The 
had no remedy; the man, having. once b 
master, was always his master; anda handge 
a hundved times, when the horse caine in- weat 
@ sharp day's work, be had’ oecasion to- re e 
vengeance, too eagerly pursued, always brinj 
revengeful party to misery. 

  

FABLE XXXII. 

THE GOOD-NATURED. MAN AND THE. AD 

In England and the neighbouring cou nti 
snake is one of the most harmless creatures I 
world ; but in:the hot climates, and particule 
Africa, there is great plenty of venomous § 
and. serpents, whos¢ bite is death. There @ 
asp, the rattle-stiake, the cerastes, and mnt 
beside the basilisk, which is regarded. by: the’ 
bitants with so much terror, that they have in 
it could kill by the mere stroke of its eye 
Many of these serpents are very large, and_ 
colours so beautiful, that they look in the si v
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they were studded with diamonds and carbuncles; 
hey have a tongue, which is forked like a dart; 

nd, whenever they are angry, they utter a strong 
ising sound, at the hearing of which the people 
f those-countries are frightened nearly out of their 

wits. ‘They are shaped iike a worm, without legs; 
but, by drawing themselves up, and then tossing out 

their folds, they get forward with great rapidity, 
and some of*them could. overtake me, though I 
should run away from them ever so fast. ‘There is 
@tamous siory in Virgil, the Latin poet, of Laocoon, 
iptiest, with his two sons, who were all three killed 
yy two terrible serpents; and there is a fine statue 
Representing this, which, some day when you are 
wod, I will take you to sce at Somerset House. 
44 commonest name for these venomous serpents is 
: Viper, or adder: and therefore, when any man is 
uttously angry with another, we often read that he 

falls him a viper, and reproaches him that he has 
me tongue of an adder. 

ete was once a poor man, but he was very 
ped-natured, and would never pass by aiiy crea- 
He in distress, without trying to assist it. This 
ide him many friends; even the dogs and the 

* » and the cows and the sheep, knew the good- 
“tured man, and gave him marks of their attach- 
‘it; and the robin-redbreasts (for the country 
Here he lived, though hotter than England, was 
“times covered with snow ; I believe it was Ital y) 
4, 4 come to his window, and eat up the crumbs 
inh. scattered for them. It is seldom that you 
O. Ytong in doing an act of kindness. 
a he however, this poor man went too far, and 
a, tke to have repented of his kindness. I would 
ue’. naughty boy, who was a notorious liar or 
a WI saw him starving; but I would not take 
=. live in my house, or make him my bosom- 

on btppenedsto be a very snowy day, and the wind 
~~ to cut sharp like a knife, when this poor man 
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came home to his dinner. In one corner 
as he hastened along, he spied am adder, tha 

almost frozen to death. ‘Though he was 

to get to the shelter of his own hovel an 

side, and his fingers were all numbed wi a 

he could not bear to think of leaving this 

inve behind him in so miserable a conditi 

teried it over ; it was quite stiff, and) its 

shut: he began to believe that it was! 
dioweyer that be touched it, he pereetved 

moved. ' He wnbuttoned his coat, and pil 

his bosom, that it might get warm the 

afraid, if the adder had fully recove 

place, it nvould perbaps have stung its 

to the heart. i 

W hen the poor man got home, he took 

adder, and saw ‘that it was a little bett 

opened its sparkling eyes. He laid tom 

and told bis children what he had: dene; 

thered round, and admired the beautiful e 

adder got strenger and: stronger) For a 

“ble time however it lay pertectly, still 
a sudden, it started up: in. full strength, ™ 

beautiful head, flew about the kitchen: fifo! 

40 the other, and hissed mestterribly. Dix 

sereamed and shricked ; the bigger ones leay 

the tables and chairs; and at last the venom 

seemed to dart at one of them, and in@ 

jenger would have stung it to death. = 

The poor man was so terrified that hed 

what to de; but a neighbour, whopassedB 

‘the noise,.and, knowing that this was the 

the good-natured man, opened the doors 

‘and witha bill- hook that he had in his ha 

the adder on the head, and laid it dead at 

a fit return for the creature who bebaved 30 

oor man that had saved his life. The # 

‘did not care for the danger tu himself, w
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m much mischief hunt ¢ver the taimily .of ‘the 
yd-natured man. 
the good-natured man learned a wise lesson from 
sadyenture: he saw how much mischief he had 
atly brought upon himself bya kincness thai paid 

ntion to the different qualities of: living. cxea- 
but then heisaw that the life of bs child had 

saved bya person, to whom he had ence acted 
tously;: without acting imprnudenttyy 6 oe ca 

oniy thing that puzzles:me in this stety isthe 
iour of the adder. It is contrary 40 the nature 

failanimals; for | have found it almost.an univer- 
Hole, that no creature will harmyou, if you have 
b first done that creature harm. - 

i a TOs Be 

FABLE XXXII. 

TIIB BEAR AND THE BBES. 

“ane bear, as he was once walking in his mas- 
vs farm-yard, happered to be stung by, a,bee: I 
esay the bear had done some hurt to the bee, 
gh he was not aware of it; but the bee thought 
#8 On purpose, and treated the offender accord- 

The sting of a bee is extremcly painful foram hour 
‘We; it ipflames ihe flesh very much; but the 

ay you are as well as if nothing had happened. 
far felt the smart, and was. very angry that so 

+ 4 Creature as a bee, had dared to treat an ani- 
+ Of his importauce so unceremoniously. He re- 

*G@ on revenge, and determined to punish the 
“Community of bees, for the injury which had 
+“0ne him by one of their species. . He went ac- 
“ligly to the hive the bee had flown out from, 

th his snout pushed it from the shelf upon 
it stood, and overturned it upon the ground.  
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There, said he, take that! and beware a 
how you behaye impertinently to a bear) 7 

The bees were exceedingly enraged.» I 
are formed in the nicest order, of wax; ever 
the celis has exactly. six sides; and the 
ther is like a great city. Here was the v 
of these poor bees overturnedin a mo 
unreasonable vengeance of this stupid 
than a hundred bees dew out at once; th 
upon the bear, and stung him:in every 
body and head. If you had. been served so, 
the sting of one bee does no lasting barn, 
alltogether it would have ‘killed you. 
was several days ins exquisite pain, and 
fire; and had time enough to reflect-how fi 
well as wicked, it is, in return for one 
jury, to put ourselves in a great passion, @ 
the harm we can. 

The farmer’s son came, and put the hive 
shelf again, which the bees could never 
themselves. They were however a long 
fore they had repaired all the disorder the 
commiticd, and some of their young 
crushed to death. 

SSeS 

FABLE XXXIV. 

THD HORSE-DUNG AND THE APPLE 

« Thedung of a horse is of a round for 
‘and in size resembling an apple. If hardly 
“you that in all other respécts it is different: 
-1 suppose, in a straw-yard, where horses a 
be kept, that a great deal of rain having 
of these balls was set a swimming along th 
and. at length arrived at the pond which’ 
made ina corner of the orchard for the cows! 
at. Over this pond certain apple-trees,”
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ippits and others, of a smooth and glossy rind, 
fa beautiful blush, extended their wefdenet 
manches. Several apples, either from their ripe- 
ess, or being shaken down by the wind, had failen 

into the water, and were floating on the top. of the 
pond. I once had a little brother, two years old, 
tho, having wandered by himself to the edge of 

uch a pond, and not knowing that water would rown him, was so attracted by the beautiful ap- 
nee of the floating apples that he went for- 

i to take them, fell into the water, and was 

the horse-dung I was mentioning, was quite in- oxicated with his situation, as he swam this way md that upon the surface of the pond. He had yer been in such good company in his life, There a. not a'thing of any sort floating within the whole ;cumference of the pend, that was not an apple, he uself. He quite forzot his origin and nature. , © pride of his heart he could not help erying ony Je glided along, See how we apples swim! “tS is but a short fable; but it is intended to ooW that, ifany one, favoured by forteme, or ad- bie st? the society of those who are wiser or van himself, forgets what he really is, and a value that does not beloug to him, he makes _ -ompletely ridiculous, and provokes the ~ “Mptof every one who knows him. 

Aalin *Alt 

_ 
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FABLE XXXY, 

THE LION AND OTHER BEASTS HUNT! 

Tne wolf, the bull-dog, and the mou 

-once agreed to goa hunting w ith the lion. - 

told you before what a terrible creature a lio: 

wolf is but a shrimp to him; and ten bull- 

gether would scarcely venture to set u 

though he should be tied to a stake, and so pr 

from following them whenever they chose 

away. These ercatures therefore were gk 

a lion for their partner, who they knew was: 

stronger than they; and the lion was contel 

join them, because various animals have var 

complishments, and at worst they could b 

different openings of ihe forest to drive the p 

his mouth. You have not forgotten that B 

prey are obliged to go a hunting, as otherw! 

would starve. ‘They cannot eat grass. : 

ment of these partners was, that whatever ga 

one of them should take, he was not to tou bh 

sel of it till he bad called together his assoe 

be present at the division. ‘ ore 

Of the whole set the mountain-cat was 4 

cunning in her tricks, and she somehow 9 

happened to eatch a deer in her nets.) 

nets were made of | cannot tell; but it is 

fable, so we will not mind that. As soon as: 

ceived her success, she very honourably sem 

one of her kittens, to give notice to her me 

friends. They hastened to the banquet; 

them brought along with him the best sau e, 

is hunger. As soon as they were assem 

lion said, Now, madam, and you two g H 

I dare say you have no objection to my 

ee . se
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ver; I will: divide the deer into quarters in a    

   

ec this, with one pat of his terrible paw he deprived the animal of life, and then set himself se- Tiously to work. Ile divided the carcase with great expedition, and the portions were so equal, that it _ Was not possible for him who bad any one of the Mares, to murmur because he had not one of the others. The partners looked on with great ear- Restness and curiosity; their mouths watered ; i Bulicked their. lips, and were impatient to be v 

    

    

   

  

   

  

    

   Well, my friends, have I divided our feast fairly 2 sud. the lion,-—Every one praised the magnanimity Of their captain. Ne. { ad am clad, said he, you are so well satisfied with _ NY Proceedings. Now for the distribution! This Mire, laying his paw upon one, I claim, because I 4m the king of ‘beasts: nobody will dispute that. <1 second share, touching another, I will have, in Y Own right as the strongest_and boldest of all the / Hembers of our association : the third, do me the fa- eur to observe, 1 will take in spite of your teeth; 4nd, as to the fourth, 1 have only this to-say, Let an touch it that dares! 
\ © 2¢ poor animals were terribly mortified. They ce have compiained, and expdsfulated with the an Upon his injustice. But. he put himself into a ening Posture; and they slunk away with their NS between their legs. He thought they did not —Yanish quick enough, and, set up one of his: loudest fe >s. they then ‘ran.as fast as they could, and i Ne it in the remotest parts of the forest for any little i _ tO appease the cravings of hunger. | It is too ‘deal Us, when one human creature has a great if. nore Power than his neighbours ; and therefore, i 0U should happen to be richer or stronger! than silt | brothers, or sisters, or play-mates, I hope you ~ € just enough not to take the lion’s share 3 and 
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remember that it is not every one who ‘has nol 
courage to complain, that has not the ri ht a if he dared. t A 

  

FABLE XXXVI. 

‘ = LION AND THE MAN. ; 

You have been told before that a'lion i is a gen 
creature. He is a fierce fellow; but, as he i is st 
so J have heard he is kind and merciful. > 
» A lion and a gentleman happened to fall into 
pany with each other, and, as they were goin 
same. way, they agreed to travel together. — 
other donversation® to make them forget the w 
hess of the road, they began to dispute whie ( 
two was the nobler animal. : 

Said the lion, Of all four-footed beasts T’ & 
knowledged the king. See what a beautifu 
shave; observe the length and majestical ap 
of my mane; as to my claws, I date say 
acknowledge their terrors without its beir 
sary that I should make you feel them. 
“cost me nothing; I am not obliged to take the 
of the-sheep, or ‘the skin of the « calf, to make 1 
covering. Observe, on the other hand, ho 
and two-legged a ‘creature you would be 
these artificial coverings. You pretend some 
‘te copewith the lion; but then you do not de 
upon your own strength or swiftness; you get 
the back ‘of a horse, “and arm yourself with ai 
and a'shield. The consequence of all this is 
a free creature, and you a slave. I go wh 

and give an account to nobody ; bul 
uate hard for your living, and, if'at any tim 
have no money in your pocket, you sho 
being starved with hunger and cold. % 

.
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Said the man to the lion, You must not pretend 
tocompare with me. You area poor ignorant crea- 
ture, that can neither read nor write. Remember 

what fine books men have composed: we can sing; 
and dance, and paint, and act pantomimes: we can 
make all sorts of machines and instruments: it was 
aman that made the speeches of Demosthenes, and 
the plays of Shakespear. ° The works of human 
ceeny cover the earth. Look at. our parks, and 
Palaces, and castles, and bridges, and cities. When 
ation is dead he'is remembered no more; but Homer 
and Alexander and Cicero haye immortalized them- 
selves by what they performed, or what they wrote. 
Though they have been dead two.or. three thousand 
Years, they’are still fresh in every one’s thoughts. 

_ Asthe travellers went on, each a good deal warmed 
With the debate, they happened to come to a public 
Place in the road, where was ereeted a very fine 
Statue of Hercules, hugging the Nemean lion to 

nhisarms. There, there !. said the man, exult- 
¢ in triumph, you pretended that a man could not 

er a lion without a spear and a shield ; see 
there one of my species with naked strength subdu~ 

one of your’s. i : 
; fabn ember, said thelion, that story belongs to the 

lous age, where every page is filled with impos- ities. The victory upon which you are thought- 
en ough to pride yourself, belongs not to Her- 
ccnp, Dut to the statuary. If we lions were the 
the Ptors, we should represent, with more truth, not 
the 4 subduing the lion, but the lion subduing 

the Man. 

san” man saw that he was wrong in this instance. 
rer however he adhered to his opinion; and the 
a? citcumstance that all the sculptors were men, 
a of them lions, confirmed him in his sen-- 

  

aihs the terrible creature was just falling lifeless
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-PABLE XXXVH. 

THE FOX AND THE MASK. | °°" % 
ae t 5 29 Ble Oo 29a 

[ wrtt tell'you now very short fable, ‘bata 
eleyer one. - ; Jet? DA 

A fox once went into'a haberdasher’s shop.” 

the ground was lying a very handsome ‘mask $4 

io be worn by some actor when be played a” 

The masks of the ancients, to whose timés UM 

belongs, covered the whole head, like a Keli 

no actor ever played without one. It was’ 

custom, as by this méans we could not ‘see 

of the player; and whether it was his busif 

laugh or cry, the mask looked always the sam 

‘The fox'is a sagacious prying fellow. He 

the mask over and over. ‘He looked at the ot 

_ and leoked at the in. Phe ontside was qu ite 

anil eee the inside was hollow: «What 

head is here! said the fox :?~what a pity 0% 

are no brains! : s &2 

~. "There are ‘some pretty boys and girls so. 

perly brought up, that ihey think of nothit 

their beauty, refuse to learn every ihing, ane 

-eut coxcombs and flirts. A man might ie is 

upon the hvad of one of these, and say, as 

did, What a fine head is here! what a pi] 

there aré no brains! ite 

§
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THE LEAP IN RHODES.. 

_ Arravertrr, who had been absent from home 

everal years, and liad seen a great many countries, 

d his old friends whea he returned, with a 

ude of stories of the wonderful things he had 

They were at first exceedingly pleased with . 
conversation. Whenever he told any thing 

bout himself, it happened somehow or other, that 
te had done the most extraordinary things of any 
body he had occasion to speak of. They began to 
think that he was a wonderful fellow. 
,, But this despicable traveller betrayed himself. 
He allowed himself to shoot with the long bow. I 

esay, by the way, that that proverb arose from 
€ traveller, as naughty as the man I am talking 
who pretended that he had shet with the long 

} ether than all the world beside, 
_ Well; this travelled gentleman thought in his 
Own mind, My friends here are mere cocknies; they 

er saw any thing that I describe; and, if I repre- 
things as more extraordinary than they are; 
will not find me ont. So he began to te} fibs ; 

When he once did that, he set less and less guard 
on himself, till every body was ready to stare. 

thoucht with themselves, Llow comes it that 
man, who never did any thing wonderful at 
? should have been the completest and. cleverest 

0 in all the countries that be visited ? 
Whe day he said he woul treat his friends with 
*ecount of his adventures in the island of Rhodes. 

‘ Gescribed to them the Colossus of Rhodes, one of 
ven wanders of the world, that bad its two feet 

~ /€iwo moles of the harbour, so that ships in full 
~ 0uld pass between its legs; it had a winding 
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stair-case within, by which you could climb 
the chamber of the head, and look out at the 
dows of the eyes; and few. men were so l, 
they could make their two arms meet round the} 
ness of itsthumb. I do not know that the tra 
told any fibs abont the Colossus: it was not ea 
make it in description more extraordinary tf 
was in reality. a 
‘The traveller observed that the Rhodians pa 

excelled in leaping: no nation in the world | 
leaplikethem.» There were two persons prince 
in Rhodes when he came, that could beat 
but le determined to try ; and in his first atten 
found he could eutleap them both. I believe hi 
that he had leaped forty yards on level ground 

A grave old gentleman who was sitting by, 1 
up his nose with a sneer, and said, Now 1 lik 
story better than any that-you have told ust 
You must know that there are some young fella 
our town, who are impertinent enough to dot 
the truth of your stories. But you shall ec 
them in this instance, and | will insist upon 
believing all the rest. There are no spring+b 
I suppose, in Rhodes; indeed you told us you 
was performed on common ground. I will the 
measure out the length for you, and you shalle 
the same leap here that you did in Rhodes. 

The traveller was confounded at this pi 
and before the words were well uttered, slun 
the company. I suppose he sct out again upt 
travels; till he did so, he was pointed at BD 
town’s people whenever he appeared in the sé 
and he could hear them say, ‘There goes the ma 
performed the wonderful leap in Rhodes!
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bs FABLE XXXIX. 

_ ‘-‘YHE' COCK AND THE PRECIOUS STONE. 
4 

_Acocx in a farm-yard has a particular pleasure 
mM perching himself upon the dunghill. From this 
“rcumstance one sort of cock is called a dunghill-’ 
feck, to distinguish him from another sort, of a 
Prouder and more courageous temper, which is called 
* Same-cock. The dunghill-cock however is not 
“estitute of pride; and, though he would run away 

F attacked by a game-cock, he thinks himself of no: 
_,. mportance when he is surrounded only by hens" 
and'chickens. Thus I have scew an ill-tempered, : 
_gtown school-boy crow over the little ones, give’ 
4 2 Cuff, and another a box; and keep them all in 
tt; Who, if he met with his match, would have 
“on shown what a dastard he was, and that the 

*ewhere he was most properly at home, would: 
To a dunghill. 

tee USht not however to compare the cock of the: 
y yard to such a boy; for though he has not 
e S¢ enough to face all sort of dangers, I believe 

om known to be ill-natured and tyrannical, 
dcks however are fond of chuckling and crow- 

= ind making a great splutter, as if they were the 
“mest fellows in the world. 

cock I am speaking of was just come away 
Lan TO0st as soon as the morning broke, and 

ine outed upon his favourite dunghill. Phe first 
ss he did was to clear his pipes, and set up a 

; 9 shrill, vigorous crow, to bid welcome to the 
= twas a bright, lively morning, a little in- 

° frost, which sharpened the poor gentleman’s 
mor? 82d made him recollect that he wanted 
ee for his breakfast. He next therefore be. 

—“tching wiih his claw upon the top of the 
£9
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dunghill. Among the bits of straw, and oth 
fuse of the barn and the stable, which aret 
thrown upon ihe dunghill, it was often his’ 
io find a few scattered. grains of corn, and 
the proper, favourite food of a barn-door foy 

He scratched and scratched again. Hed 
find a single corn, but, as he scratched with 
and main, by and by he turned up a preciou' 
It sparkled and was a very preity one; butt 
looked at it with dissatisfaction and disappoli 
If a jeweller bad found you, said he, he wou 
been in ecstacy with his prize: for my part I 
prefer one grain of barley to all the preciout 
in the world. re, 

Now, thinking of this fable, I must s 
when I have looked at a diamond, a topag 
onyx, and have been told that it was worth 
dred, or a thousand, pounds, I could not di 
sidering what a whimsical sort of a creatu 
A bit of Derbyshire spar is quiie as bee 
rose isa thousand times more so; and I ha 
artificial flowers, that would form an infinit 
agreeable ornament for a lady’s head, thamé 
stones that. was valued at a mint of money: 
when men have taken it into their heads to de 
things, then the price must be setiled by the 
it takes to dig them out of the earth, to b 
from the other side of the world, to cut 
them, and to chase them in gold or silver. 
ple who do these things must be paid fort 
and for their skill in those parts of the proces 
require a nicety that few can arrive at. Iti 
that the high price of a diamond is owing. ~ 
How happy are children, and the inhab 

certain nations where no people are rich, t 
can live without a continual anxiety about, 
wealth! What ease and lightness of heart 
enjoy, who is as ignorant about these artifit 
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esas this cock, and can say, I had-rather have a 
ain of barley, or a morsel of wholesome bread, 

allthe precious stones in the world! ; 
ecock of my fable had scarcely finished ‘* his 

editations upon a precious stone,” when the far- 
ers wife came out with a handful of barley, and 
ve the poor fellow the very breakfast he wanted, 
smuch as he could eat. 
P 

C 

o 
  

FABLE XL. 

THE MOUNTAIN IN LABOUR. 

Din you ever sce a mountain? It is a grand and’ 
sight. Some mountains are three miles in per-- 

ndicular height, and the path is nine miles long 
y Which you climb up the side of them. _ The sky 

nous to rest itself and to be supported upon the top. 
Sides are irregular; in some places perpendi- 

it tor a considerable way, so that you must make 
peat Circuit before you can get any higher: in 
Her places there are wide, black-looking chasms, 
_utep that nobody knows the bottom of them... 
apie places again, you can only climb wpon your 
a> tnd knees, catching hold of the shrubs and 
MS of grass you find in your way. In ascending 
Si moantains you pass through the clouds, which : 

em so much as a mile above the plains: and 
You may sometimes stand in a clear sunshine, 
See the vain pouring down in torrents upon the 

Ws beneath. On the tops of mountains. the air - 
"ys very cold. High mountains are capped ;: 
_ all the year; and, in crossing the Alps, 

4 untains which divide France from Italy, you | 
= Bet astride upon a ‘mule, a species of animal 
et shag ooted than a horse; and in descending 

1. tS Of snow, you place yourself in a sledge, . 
= Sometimes slide down almost a mile in a minute.
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‘equal to what he had made you expect, he m 
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There are some mountains which are called v le particularly mount Etna, and mount Vesu 
which havea fire for ever burning within them 
sometimes blazes out at the top, and throws: 
red-hot subsiance, almost like a metal, which, » ever it falls, destroys every thing it finds in its 
sage. Previously to the eruptions of this n 
you may hear a terrible noise in the inside 0 
mountain; ittumbles and roars, with a noise gt 
and more deafening than thunder. a 

I stippose it was either at mount Etna or 
Vesuvius that ibe thing happesed [ am goin 
you of. A loud and long noise was heard in 
side of the mountain, and the neighbours, g1 
alarmed, were all assembled at the foot o 
watch what would happen. They said one t 
other, What a ruinous eruption took place on 
years ago! ‘The noise is now more feartul tha 18 
then; we shall have our corn and our eatt 
stroyed ; and all our houses laid in ashes! 

The groans of the mountain were very dis’ 
if seemed to bellow cf I may compare a gre 
with a litile one) like a mad bull. ‘Then ever y 
was silent for a few minutes; and then it t 
again. While all the people were locking on 
painful expeetation, presently out crept at 
from his hole in the mountain, just below | 
Look, said one, our lady-mountain has been te 
ills and sce, if she is not brought to 
mouse! ; 

This is a comical fable; but the meaning 
to ridicule large promises and small perfo 
and to say ihat, if any one boasts and brags of 
he is going to do, and then does something no 

silly a figure, as the mountain in labour, tha 
brought to bed of a mouse. 

As to the people who lived at the foot of | 
Eina, finding that the mountain now becaml By quiet, they excused their disappointment, 32
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edingly glad, after all the fright they had suf- 
fered, to see no enemy march out against them but a 

re 

ce FABLE XLI. 

F THE OAK AND THE REED. 

_ AN oak is the king of trees, as a lion is the king 
Of beasts. It is said to be a hundred years before it 
stows to iis full size, and the life of an eak endures 
Or centurics. It is a vast and a noble creature : 
ue one cannot look on the solidity of its trunk, and 

free lines in which it fiings out its gigantic 
fanches, without admiration. 

_ “trong and noble creatures are too a pt to be proud, 
in their pride, they forget that they are subject 

al w *ceidents which beset all earthly things. The 
ax Lam going to tell you of, was full of this foolish 
race. He thought of his own strength, and looked 
With disdain upon every thing round him; he cal- 
jutted that his roots struck as deep into the earth 
zecath, as his branches stretched into the air above 

2 Among the other neighbours that were accustomed 
> his sheers, grew a humble reed that he laughed at 
ethan all the rest. You poor creature, said he, 

tain? YOU grow so near my majestic presence? I 
JY pity you from my heart. I know you must 

> “Tribly out of countenance, whenever you think 
nj. Every ass that comes by is in danger of 

“aM pling you to pieces. Every wind that blows . 
7° you level with the ground. Poor creature! re- 
Our the oak; not a day passes, that you can say 
is life 1s your own. 
nay tt Please your majesty, said the reed to the 
Narch oak, [am quite contented with my humble 
~'9n. Nature has planted me in an obscure
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nook, where not even the asses come. — 
wind blows, I suffer its fury to pass’ 
never lose my courage and tranquillity 
and, when the storm subsides, I lift my hee 
much health, and as little broken down 
has happened, as ever. Might 1 givem 
said the reed, I should think, sir; that ye 
is much more dangerous than mine. 

My station. dangerous !. rejoined the 0 

My strength is unconquerable, and I cai 
the rage of the tempests. 

It seemed as if the invisible master of u 
heard the insolent brags of the oak. Sea 
minute elapsed, before a violent storm 
blow. It grew louder and louder: 
roared like the roaring of a lion. The r 
bent to the ground with the first blast. Dy 
willows and hawthorns were torn up by 
At last the oak itself, ponderous and imm 
it seemed, was rent away from its place, 
prostraie on-the plain. In the mean'tim 
had suffered no injury, but what was ent 
as‘soon us the sky cleared, and the wi 
ealm. il 

This fable is intended to show, how 
the situation of a peasant is, than that 
When the world is agitated with revolutio 
may lose their thrones, their wealth, and 
their lives. In the mean time the pi 
lived not far from the palace-zate, conti 
turbed, and perhaps scarcely knows then 
monarch who was led away to a prison, Ol 
despot-usurper who succeeded him. 

*
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THE FOX WITHOUT A TAIL. 

fox'is in several parts of Eneland dreaded as 
aost formidable enemy of the farm-yard. ‘The 

is at a great expence of money and trouble, 
h and rear his ducks and fowls and turkies 

“geese: no woider therefore that he employs 
fry Means in his power to preserve them from 

destroyed by the foxes. One of these me- 
Sisto put up traps, in which the unfortunate 
al is caught, and held by the leg, or some part 
bedy, till the farmer comes and kills him. 

lappened one day that a fox being very bun- 
came prowling into a farm yard, and una- 

ares fell in with a trap. I do not know whether 
efarmer will forgive me, but I cannot help hop- 

ug that he got his breakfast first; for it would he 
bad. to be caught in a trap, and to be famished 

unger at the same time. He was caught in so 
Ise @ Way, that the trap just cut off his tail, 

it doing him any further harm. I dare say 
ain was considerable; but the fox did not so 
mind the smart, as he was sorry for the loss 

‘Xperienced, A fox has a fine bushy tail, as 
S 4S his whole bedy from his shoulder to his 

+ and Ido not know how it happens, but al- 
al animals that we are acquained with, are 
tof that feature which is most distinguishing 

_ edutiful about them. The cat is careful of her 
vn ee and delicate fur; the horse tosses his flowing 
a3 the turtle-dove winds her glossy neck in the 

nd wet best calculated to display its clegant form 
~ Colouring ; and the peacock sirnis, displeying 

F tail with a hundred eyes. ‘There was another 
~~ unstance which increased the fox’s sorrow; ani-
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mals are very apt to drive out of their com 
creature of the same kind, that has met with 
fortune, and is maimed or imperfect in any 
paris. This is very naughty of such animals; 
poor creatures! they have never been taught t 
The fox I am telling of was sadly distressed wl 
thought of these things, and, in the anguishi 
feelings, wished he had been caught by the 
and killed outright, rather than have lost hist 

He sneaked back to his hole as fast as he 
and did not venture out in the fields for s 
At length he sent his wife to all the fo 
neighbourhood, to beg they would meet hi 
the willows in a certain places as he had a pr 
tion of great use to them all to communicate. ~ 

The foxes came, and a fine assembly there’ 
them. Old and young, nimble and-lame, Tea 
fat, they were all there. The farmer would 

with his gun; but they were aware of that 
held their meeting in a snug, out-of-the way ¢ 
quite remote from danger and harm. ae 

The company being all met, our fox’s w 
to tell him he was waited for. The fox then 
through the bushes, and as soon as he was 1 
circle, sat down close to the place by which 
entered. aa 

How do you do, gentlemen? says he, J 
madam your wife is pretty well, and all the p 
little creatures at home. That he-young 
yours promises well; I hear he comes on bra 
The fox had some compliment or other 
‘one of them. . 

What I had to propose, was that we sho 
agree to cut off our tails. . 

The foxes stared. ; 
The speaker wenton. I have devoted a gté 

of my time to the study of anatomy, and part 
of that part of anatomy which explains the us 
different parts of the body. Let me then beg?
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loask yoursclyes, as T have done, what earthly use we 
lave for. our tails? They trail along on the ground. 
summer they gather the dust; and in winter the 

When I come home from a morning’s diver- 
n, Tam really quite ashamed to see my wife, and 

i more the lady-foxes of her acquaintance, with 
ty tail in so filthy a condition as it often is. Man is 
twisest creature in the universe. You see he is 
inually. mending nature. He clips his trees, 

id transplants his flowers. He shortens the tails 
H his cart-horses, and cuts his own nails and hair. 

Us imitate his glorious example. 
You have made a wise speech, said an old fox; 
utbefore I answer it, be pleased to walk into the 
lddie of the circle. 

e Could. not help himself. He moved most. un- 
4 ay: You cannot think what a ridiculous 

‘he made. He hung down his head, and his 
conscious that he was completely found out. 

~_& young foxes fell upon him, and were going 
= gorty him out of their company. 

Fy P> Said the old fox; he will go fast enough 
umself. And remember, my friend, another 

ne, before you pretend to give advice, to learn to 
eak plain, and tell the truth. No advice is worth 

us (0, that is not given with an honest tongue. 
mt is to teach me what is for my good, must 
ends uuse he loves me, and not for any paltry 
“Ads of his own. ‘ 

    

the orator did not much like the proposal, but .



   FABLE XLUF.    
    THE WAGGONER AND HERCU    

      

   
Jesus Curisr came into the world ne 

thousand years ago. He taught that the 
God that makes'the trees to grow, and 
fall, andthe sun to shine. Before his ti 
lieved that there were many Gods, a God 
and a God of the winds, and a God of wa 
God of peace. The Greeks and Roman 
the wisest of the Heathen nations, beli 
piier, who was the son of Saturn, and 
Mars and Minerva and Venus and A 
enles; and many ridiculous stories they 

i them. “Hercules was the God of strength, 
' that, when he was a baby, he killed t 

so vast and fierce that a man could not m 
which had Ee into his cradle to him. 

Yet, though the Greeks and Romans 
norant, and made so many mistakes, thi 
as often ef their Gods, and were as:tha 
rain, and the sunshine, and the fruits. o 
as we can be. 4 

A Heathen mae yoert was once driving M 
hi avery bad road, when one of the wheels 

deep ‘hole, and stuck fast. It was necess r 

corn should be at market by seven o’ 
moring, and it was already six. This 
was very kind to his borses, and the h 
they could to drag the waggon out-of the 
in vain 

‘The ‘driv yer now began to be terribly it 
He had a severe master, who would not 
excuses, and he knew that if the corn W 
market in time, his master would turn 

| his employment. Then thought the 
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become of my poor wife, and niy two pretty 
ies? Lshall have no money, and they will have 

kfast to-morrow, and no dinner, and no 

per: they will be starved to death. He never 
ight of himself. 
he poor waggoner was almost ont of his wits. 
lboked this way-aid that. ‘Phe sun shone, and 
birds sung in the hedges: but his waggon stuck 

; He looked at it; and the tears rolled down his 

ekg. “At last he fell on his knees in the midst of 

. Oh, Hercules, God of strength, said he, 
ime in this hour of my distress! 
hile be was in this attitude, an old philosopher 

pened to come by. What are you doing there, 
Honest friend! said he. That is’ not tle way to 

ur Wageon out of the-hole. Up, bestir your- 
en your sheulderite the wheel. IT :am an 

told man, bat Twill do what-I can: to help 
“Yoit look like a good fellow; and I perceive 

Ate in distress, © Bat see, here comes a couple of 
bHearty-lookine young men, and I am sure they 
Reip us. — When a human creature has thought 
Sly of his situation and done all he can to 

Ove ils difticuliies, then he has reason to ex pect 
Sod will bless hit, aad that his undertakings 

yee per. i! i 
» Younes men were by thistime come up: ‘The 
Sopher worked: the w aggoner put his shoulder 

© Wheel; and after sume trouble the waggon 
be more on even ground. God bless yon, 
the driver to the philosopher; [see you 
3 and another time [ willmever expect that 

‘alts will thrive, till } have done all [can on 
eit to pui them in good order. 
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THE GRASS-GREEN CAT. 0 

THERE was once a very handsome 
the son of a noble Athenian, who was 
dulged by- his. father and mother that 
guite a fool of him. This poor boy wast 
natured nor malicious, but so fantas 
never knew what he would be at., His 1 
him all sorts of play-things, so that h 
full of them, and his father gave him ht 
hounds. He had gold and silver fish, a1 
different sorts of singing-birds, and, a pa 
an owl; and he had a squirrel, and.a mow 
many kinds of beasts. Yow would think 
be very happy with such a vast fund ef au 
but he got them so: easily that he set nov 
them; with him it was but to ask and h 
seemed to‘himself to have worn out all the 
of life, before he grew to be a man; am 
time he was as tall as his father, he coul 
what to do with himself; he yawned all d 
and it was impossible to propose to hima 
ment, that he thought it worth his while 
the street for. Poor young gentleman 

His father and mother sent messen, 
ferent parts of Greece to procure new pl 
him ; they all returned with things beaw 
and of exquisite workmanship, but to no# 
purpose; they were laid aside as soon as§ 
last a man came to town, who had sailed # 
tipodes, and brought home with him aw 
vellous grass-green cat, that was the 
ever heard of. This grass-green cat took 
gentleman’s fancy ; no such creature had_ 
in Athens within the memory of man; and 
price the young gentleman’s father boug}
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‘captain ‘of the'ship that had brought her. to 
hens, ‘What? was the most extraordinary was, 

pthis*cat, though so great a destroyer of mice, 
stxactly of the size of a mouse herself. 
sntrary to all his former habits, the young no-+ 

m never grew tired of his grass-green cat.’ He 
id not eat his dinner, unless the cat sat by the 

of his plate: and when he went in -his chariot 
ntry-seat,; the cat wasvalways carried ina 

ia dlong with him (the chariot would have jolied 
‘400 much), and he stopped twenty times in his 

t, to be sure the cat was not left behind, and that 
ight fondle and kiss her. 
He was now grown as tall as a man, his father 
Mother were exceedingly desirous he should 

ny. They thought it was pity that the breed 
ld’ be lost of a person of so refined a taste, whom 
Hs Could please but a grass-green cat. They 

rd him the daughter of the Archon, or Duke of 
us; Or they promised to sent to Philip King of 

> and procure him in marriage the only 
F Alexander the Great. 'But the young no- 

1 turned up his nose at: these princesses; he 
y None of them. At last he told his father and 
ftthat he would never marry at all, unless he 

» marry his grass-green cat. 
_7 immediately made vows, ‘and sent costly 
. =. 2d presents to Venus, Goddess of Beauty, 
Meet that she would turn their son’s cat into 
etl lady. Venus, as the story says, took 

on on their distress, and granted their 
t The cat’ was turned into a beautiful lad Wy 

* N grass-eteen velvet, and with a turban of éx- 
po Stuze upon her head. Her cheeks wereas 
a8 the damask rose, and her eyes were of the most 

ig black that ever was seen. She swam along 
¢ With inexpressible grace. She offered her 

or the young nobleman to kiss; she told him, 
+8 dear Puss; and that Venus had bestowed. 

dest of all favours upon ber, by giving her 

—
—
—
—
—
—
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‘what scratching is that J hear behind | 

‘request. The cat was conyinced that, 
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the power of speaking her gratitude and ld 
There was not nruch in. what the catsail 
young nobleman thought them the wittic 

observations’ that’ ever che; heard. He, 
marry her. aX 

The wedding-di inner was mma wi ! 
magnificence. Every body was char 
behaviour of the br ide, especially w 
dered ‘she had so lately. been-a icat.: 
thing obliging to say to all her euest 
were all- happy: 5 ae 

At lengib the Seireactiied lady V 
bride-maids to her bed-chamber. 

under a canopy of gold, with sheets as 
driven snow, and a beautiful counte 
of grass-green velyet. ‘The; bridegrog 
the room with a dressing-gown of grass 

net, in compliment to his wife., sin 
Just at this moment the bride eried ont, 

      

   

  

    

   

   

    

   

  

   

  

   
   

    

   

  

   

  

   

  

   

       

The seraiching was repeated. J am_ 
mouse, said she. In her eagerness. th 
she was no longer a cat, jumped. out of 
night-dress, and ran like lightning to. 

mouse. |The bride-maids, who. wished t 
could not help bursting into a fit of laug 
bridegroom blushed. like scarlet for sha 
hung down her head, and fixed her eyes 

ground. They both agreed to pray to 
make her a cat again, w ‘ho graciously gF 

be content as nature had made her; ane 
nobleman grew ashamed of his perverted 1 

and gladly took, for his second wife, 
Macedon.
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THE WEASEL IN THE GRANARY. 

4 WEASEL once got into a granary. The weasel 

pursuit, and he is cunning enough freqnently to 
estroy animals larger than himself. | Beasts of prey 
fe sometimes almost famished to death, and at other 
ies Gorge themselves with excessive eating. This 
or weasel was in the former case; he was so thin 
» Meagre, that you might have counted his ribs; 
‘Could well nigh have crept through a thumb- 

In the granary he found plenty of rats and mice. 
eseanimals had been undisturbed for many a day, had made fine havoc with the poor farmer’s corn. 
Weasel killed and ate, and ate and killed, you 

ave thought he would never have done. 
Seemed almost as good a trencherman as the lion. | fellow, he had not touched a bit for so many 
¥°3 €very morsel was as savoury to him as venison 

ttridge. At last he fell asleep, and by the 
¢ woke again, he thought he was hungry. 

Ms dark granary, with a parcel of dead mice, ibe 
ms of his force, strewed on the floor, seemed as 

“utitul to him, as the gardens of Nero, or the pa- 
© of King Solomon, would appear to me. You 
Tt think how fat he grew. 
_- had now lived some days at his ease, when he 
“Fd the sound of steps approaching the door. It 
“Sthe farmer; he put his key into the padlock of 
anon Lhe yard-dog, and the greyhound, and the 
miniel, came jumping about him, and kept such a 

> the weasel was frightened out of his wits. 
* fal as fast as he could to the hole by which he 
Mme in. But what was his distress, when he 

beast of prey; his bite is mortal to the object of 
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found that the crevice, through which h 
with ease in his famished state, would on mi 
suficr him to pass in his present plump con 

The door opened. The farmer saw 
tion that had been made, and guessed 
He drove the dogs away, who else would 
the weasel in a moment. Back! he 
Lie down! to another. 

The farmer then came up to the weas 
him gently in his hand. Do not be afraid 
fellow! saidhe. | I see you have killeda of 
rats and mice; if you had noi, they 
eaten up my corn, and I and my childre 
perhaps have been ruined. Another time 
use more discretion with your appetites; 
you are hungry and no longer; if any b 
opened the door but myself, whom the de 
and obey as their master, you would have pi 
for your intemperance, and have had buton 
for your life. "8 

a 

FABLE XLVI. - 

WASHING THE BLACKAMOOR WH J 

A very foolish woman once had a black ft 
He had lived servant with her uncle, and/as 
he died, he left her his chaise, and a pretty i 
draw it, she thought she could not do bet# 
hire Nango to take care of both. Should ¥ 
ta live with me? said she to the negro. * 
should, answered he. I loved my old maste 
father, and it will always do me good to li 
any one that comes of the same stock. fe 

Miss Mogeridge, that was the young lady 
looked at Nango. Upon my word, said s 
hima very handsome man. (That isa
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gas impossible. The other day I stopped inyo- 
! farily to look ata negro 1 passed in the street. 

as telling a story to some one of his acquaint- 
ce. I de not know what the stery was about ; 

e was quite animated, and seemed to feel great stin what he was saying. His features were formed. 1 have seldom seen a more open and my countenance. His story was.a gayone. But was nothing brutal or insulting or coarse in his tr, While he told it.) 
$0, said the young lady, I like every thing you but your colour. Imuch sorry, said the ; me change if me could, to please you. How mMe you of that colour? My father and mother e beth black. Pugh, pugh, said Miss Moe- age, 1 dare Say they took no pains to wash and fan themselves, | was born, said Nango, many Sand miles off, under a burning sun. Miss “BSstidee had never heard of any thing further off Mi Gendon, and she thought that was the end of sword. Of course she had never scen.a globe or Main her life, 

480 have no obiection te be washed, Nango? Sone in the worid; me always lovésto be clean. a Moggridge got sponges, and serabbing: ea p?, 2nd soap, and all sorts of materials, enough 5 88 the linen of a regiment, and their barracks to the bargain. She stripped Nango to the skin st to his middle: she thought when she had * ND him how to bleach his arms, and his shoul. yp? aud his breast, he could do the test for him- ape mide him sit down dn the middle of a ; r. phe had no doubt that he would come sh Bote. mons as arose. She called in three ids she had provided, beside her own Wi, 284 set them to work. 
a py began to Apply their sponges to ~ S SKin, Miss Moggridge was su rprised at first © * look blacker and mere glossy than ever, 

BE 
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She would then certainly have learned th 

ee 
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        She was not however a lady to be dishearten 
scorned to give out when she had once und 
thing. She exhorted her people to go 
allow themselves to be tired. Poor NW 
washed from nine o’clock in the mornin 
Miss Mogeridge began to believe that t 
people naturally black, as well as othe 
born white. 

‘The washerwemen had agreed to do 
gridge’s work, because they wanted Miss. 
snoney for themselves and their families. B 
they laughed at ker ignorance and folly 
told their neighbours what had happened 
when Miss Moggridge’s one-horsé chaise was 
to the door for the young lady to take @ 
people pointed, and said, That chaise” 
belong to the young lady who undertook 
blackamoor white. Yy iat a pity that he 
who could leave her such a pretty for 
who was otherwise so goed a man, nev 
of sparing a farthing to send her to 
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were negroes, #s well as white people, in 
and would not have been silly enough to’ 
possibilities.
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FABLE XLYVIL. 

INDUSTRY AND SLOTH. 

m his mother, for all that she could say to him, 
never persuade to rise betimes in the morning, 
idto him, My son, my dear son, you have 

ing to depend upon bet your industry. Your 
_ Was a very good man, but he-died unexpect- 

ily, and has left us both unprovided for. As you 
fr getup inthe morning, you will never learn 

y thing properly, and never finish any thing you 
I] foresee that you will be despised by every 

ay, and that I, your poor mother, shall die ina 
- wouse.—] wonder how the son could resist such 

stulations from the lips of bis mother. 
te naighty young man saw that le had no way 

x & hiinself off, but by some joke or another. 
_ vad tried this method often: it sometimes made 

C-hearted mother cry, and sometimes it forced 
Pfaugh in spite ef all she could do. Still the 

"8 Man and his mother grew poorer. 
e day he said to her, Well, I have many a 

~Put you off with one story or another, but now 
: tel yeu a secret about it. I no sooner open 
7 &yesin a morning, but there come (how they get 
, + ©tnnot tell) two girls to my bed-side, who 

it De allowed to judge, are neither of them 
ay tute of powers to charm. 
so gitls! said the astonished mother. Oh, you 

Magracious boy! I always believed that it 
be COMpany that was the ruin of you. And y eclend you do not know how they get at you! 
cag y two? two at a time? Do they agree or 

indeed, mother. They do nothing but op- 
F2 

me’ 

FHERE was once a very naughty young man, 
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pose one another in every thing. ‘The 
is Industry, and of the other Sloth. 
grave and sedate-looking a girl, that it isi 
for me ever to look at her without hayi 
opinion of her. Sloth is full of roguery a 
but she has a soft wheedling way with he 
cannot find it in my heart to be angry 
thing she does. Tndustry tells me how Fes 
shall become, if I do but rise’ in the mori 
assures me, thai the morning is the finest 
day, and that, if J rise with the lark, 
cheerful and happy all day long. 

- Upon my word, a good girl! said ‘the 
who now began to wierstand him. TD 
grow wiser by every thing she says to you. 

That Ido, mother! 1 never heard-any 
more sensibly or more to the purpose. i 
that sly jade Sloth, she tells me how ple 
would be to take another nap, and how comfe 
one can think over all one’s affairs as one Ti 
Then she pats my pillow, and’ smooths 
clothes, that I can never have the coura: 
up. 

Son, son! said the mother, you see ne 
says is nothing to the purpose, and that 
strength of the argument is on the other s 
‘Tam quite of your opinion, said the ¥ 

Ob, never think that I give quarter io her W 
or forget any-of the arguments of Indust 
too fair a judge for that. But the worst 
mother, that they have such a vast deal tos 
themselves, and Iam obliged to show my# 
by hearing them out, that, by the time the 
ments are well concluded, it is time to 
dinner. 2 

Learn. from this, son, said the mother, 1 
the first business of life to come to an early 
resolution. Ife that continues long in un 
and vibrates and varies between one plan am 
will make as ill a figure, and prove as 
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mber of the community, as if he came to the 

mt and most vicious resolution that could be de- 

The son could make no reply to so Just a remark 5 

so he confessed he was conquered, and promised that 

for the future he would rise as early every morning as 

hismother lrerself could desire. 

   

FABLE XLVII. 

THE LABOURER AND HIS SONS, 

Apoor labourer, who had brought up a large 
family of children, had no estate to leave them when 

died, except the cottage he lived in, and one 
Rek » Which by pioughing and harrowing and in- 
ustrious care, he had contrived to make sufficient 

t the subsistence of them all. He was now old, | 
and felt that he should live but a short time. His 
thildren, though they were very good ot the whole, 
And attentive to what their father told them, had not 

Se much sense and forecast as he to contrive their 
“lfairs, and were a little disposed to be idle. He had 
Hen sat up whole nights to contrive how he should 

‘Pay for their schooling and other things (hey wante:], 
mad” gone to all the markets nine miles round to 
farm the price of commodities, and had always lis- 

ed to the most experienced farmers, that he might 
ow when to sow, when to reap, and hew to ma- 

lage his crop. 
This poor labourer, who loved his children as 

he Las a duke could have done, was very uneasy 
to what would become of them when he was dead 

Be Sone.” He could teach them to work, as I have 
thine told you, but he could not teach them to. 

tle was almost at his last gasp when he called 
“em rouud his bed, that.they might hear his dying 
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words.. They were exceedingly grieved 
-weak their father was, and not one of them 
forbear crying. * 

Oh, my dear father, said the youngest, w 
we do without you, you who were always si 
to us? I hope you are not dying.” 

Hush, said the eldest, do not disturb fat 
your grief; he was going to say something 
Jet us listen to his words and instructions: 
Heaven it be not for the last time! § 

My children, said the old man, may 
upon your doing what I am now going to tell 

That you may! answered one. ‘That you 
answered another. ‘i 

You will find a treasure in the ficld we he 
often cultivated together— 

{do not know what more the old man ¥ 
tosay. I dare say he only meant to tel] the 
field, which had maintained them for so 
years, would still prove a treasure, if they ¢ 
neglect to make the best of it. But he hk 
sooner spoken the words I have told you, t 
was seized with a violent fit of coughiug, aft 
he lay exhausted and speechless; and ab 
set he died. voll 

The poor youths wept exceedingly when tk 
their father was dead; they put him in ace 
and about a week after, having screwed do} 
coffin, they carried it to the church-yard, 
grave was dug for him, and he was burie 
ihey thought of their father; and every 
supper, and every morning at breakfast, | 

1 
another said, How I wish my father was with 

_ They were very poor however, and it was 
sary they should think of something beside” 
otherwise they would ali have been starved. 

At last the second son said, Do not you 
ithe last words of our father about the tre 
‘had buried in his field ? : 

iam surprised, said the eldest, that h
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faye buried his money. I have always heard that 
hat was the act of very foolish people. Jam sure 

wt father was not a fool. 
I wish, cried the second, he had lived a little 
Tonger, only io tell us in what part of the field it 

was hid. 

_ Oh, do not say that! answered the youngest. I 
Wish he was aliye now, to call us in the morning, 
Obless us at night, to tell us stories of what lie had 

ten in his youth, and to give us those advices that 
tdid my heart good to hear. 
_ the young men all agreed to go'and search for the 
‘Measure. ‘Fhey took with them spades and mat- 
locks, and beean to work most diligently. They 
Searched one corner of the ficld, and ‘another, and 
Me middle ; they eould find no money. They did 
4 leave one stone unturned, nor ene clod unbroken. 

MWiiged to give ap their hopes. 
itis asad thing, said the second, that our father 

‘Mould have deceived us. 
ome, said the eldest, since we haye so thoroughly 

Worked ‘the field, we may as well sow it with corn; 
/ ik make something of our labour that way. 

af ey accordingly sowed the field, and it. pro- 

en able to raise with all his diligence. 

on. Meant; he knew we were idle young fellows,. 

Sto lead us on with a false hope. 
ur father could not tell a lie! said the youngest. 
€ had lived to finish his speech, you would 
Seen that he could not! 

ull the brothers learned a lesson of diligence from 
Venture. Young people improve twice as 

uch by experience, as they do by precept. ‘They 
W the good effects of the hard “labour they had 

ha med, and they turned out more sober and re« 
e®Clable than their poor father had feared. 

last, aticr many days incessant labour, they were 

Heed as plentiful a crop as their father had ever 

gi dare sa y, said the eldest, this is the treasure our 

_ S¢ thought the best way to make us industrious 

a
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FABLE XLIX. as 

THE LARK AND NER YOUNG ON 
   Tue lark is a sinsi bird, whese n clear, shrill and mellow, than almost ; 

tribe. When she rises from her nest, she dicarly a perpendicular line: you would 
hevyer intended to return to ‘the earth — 
Yet she builds her nest, noi, as many amorg the branches of trees, but upon the and, though so sweet a singer, she has notht ticular in her colour, which is a plain ru Her nest is almost always in the middle 
field, and is securely protected froin invyas long, stiff, and close-ranked stalks, whicl many palisadoes occupy the field. 5 has 

A lark, who had a’ numerous family oi ones, began to think that the eats of corn turning yellow, and that the farmer would into the field to reap. She was obliged to | every morning to seek for food for her young 
on. At these times she desired her dark} 
Very atfentive, and to hark out for what 
should say; for, added she, the moment 
solved to reap his field, it will be time for’ 
# new habitalion, —_ ad 

The young larks listened for two or thr 
ings, but all was tranquil and silent. Ont 
morning they had a story to tell. Oh, mof 
they, as soon as they saw her, what you w 
of is come to.pass. I'he farmer came with I 
into the field, and said, Upon my word, so 
corn is fit to reap. Go unmediately to 
neighbours, that I helped last year, and 
favour of them io come to me now, and r 
obligation. 
You are good children, said the old lark, 

a 
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ened so carefully, but I do not’ design to-change 
pledging to-day. Go on however as you have 

egun, and tell me every thing you can hear. ; 
Phe young larks were rather surprised at their 
ther’s boldness, but they took it for granted that 

Very thing she did was right. 
‘The next day the farmer and his son came again 
the field. Well, son, said he,. neither farmer 

on ner Hobson have attended to our summons 5 
ake it main unkind of them. Go to-day to your 
uncles at the end of the village; they are our 

m flesh and blood, and sure they. will help us. 
Ne young larks told all this to their mother; but 
‘teplied just as before, Listen and tell me every 
mg the farmer shall say; L do- not intend to 

emy lodging to-day. 
the next day the farmer and his son. came into 

ue field for the third time. And so both your uncles , 
5 Heir excuses, and said they had not time to 
“Pus. { see how it is: onr corn will spoil for 

t of the sickle; son, you and I must come to~ 
OW, and cut it for curselves. 

M hen the old lark was told this, she said, Come, 
a, 2°" ones, it is time for us to be gone; since 
= farmer speaks in so resolute a manner, I have 
efoubt he will be as good as his word. 
. “Y mind the old lark ventured a little too far. 

ye timer had very bad neighbours; but the world. 
. Sobad as the old lark thought; 1 know many 
___earted men and women, who are almost as 
. do a good turn for their neighbours, as for 

re. cS: ‘The farmer however deserved no bet- 
nds, if he was willing to ask their help to do 

oe his son could do very well without their 

F5
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FABLE L.    
THE FAGGOT-BINDER AND DEA    

I am now going to tell you rather a seri 
Tt have told you several as diverting as I 
E-hope now you will not turn away, and bid 
the book, because I am grave. ‘To be met pleasant thing, and truth will often be fou 
herself behind a sportive mask. But we 
of the most importance, and which -are 
to make us fit company for the wise, wh 
and our book are perfectly grave. : 

Rave ‘you ever thought of death? Do 
that we must all of us die? Perhaps you will 
good many years yet, to learn and be he 
but you must die at last, and nobedy 
how soon. We ought to think about de 
enough not to be surprised when it comes 
ought to regulate our tempers and our th 1 
as to be no more frightened at it, than at sl ae 
fatigue, or the tooth-ach, or any thing we 

     
      

     

     

     

   

      
   

    

    

    

    

    

            

avoid. If we dislike it ever so much, that ¥ 
alter the case a bit. 7% 

-A_poor faggot-biuder had all his life wor 
for his living. This he could bear very W 
he was young and strong; but he was now~ 
old, and ke was obliged to work still, for 
nothing to eat but what he earned. 'Phis mad 
dissatisfied, and he sometimes cried out, lea 
ihis burthen of life no longer. Bs 

One evening he had to come home with 1 
load of wood upon his back. He dragged on 
after the other, and said, When shall I be! 
own fire-side! At last, when he had got m 
half-way home, he threw down his load in 4 
despair, and said, Ok, Death! that puttes 
to the miseries of mortal men, why wilt
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some to my relief?—The words were no sooner out 

f his mouth, than Death stood before him. 
know not what shape Death has, and I have 

great doubts whether there is amy such person: ne: 
matter; this, you know, isa fable. Death is ge- 
erally represented by the painters under the figure 

skeleton. You haye bones in every one of your 
s, and, if the skin and flesh were gone, these 

es would still hang together, and make a figure 
nth legs, and arms, and fingers, and ribs, just as 

um now have. After a man has been dead some 
as, his skin and flesh waste away, and all that is 
tof him is a skeleton. A skeleton with a dart in 

ishand, is the figure that is painted for Death. 
The old faggot-binder was terribly startled, when. 
saw Death standing before him. A minute be- 

» he wished to be rid of his life, but now he 
eit twenty reasons for liking it. 
Do you want to die? said the figure.. 
No, indeed, replied the old man, 1 think myself. 

Yastly well as | am. 
Ate you not dissatisfied with your condition? 
e ould you not be willing to shake off cares and 

Verty and infirmity and old age together? I come 
our relief. 

: feel quite happy, answered the faggot-binder. 
3S ate the lot of man, and 1 should be a block- 

0 to quarrel with them. Poor I have been all my 
7: Use therefore has reconciled me to that.. In-- 
jmity I must expect: [ have had my turn to be 
4.) and active and’strong. And old age succeeds. 
youth, as regularly as evening comes afier the 

horning. 
; By did you call me then? What do you want’ 

Only if your honour (for the old man began to 
R , « he had better talk submissively, to one who 

280 heartily frightened bim)—Only if your ho- 
~' Would condescend just to help sie up with
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this load of wood, which I laid down to self. ee 
Have a care! said the figure. “Tell no. Do you think you can put the cheat upon 

"I see, said the faggot-binder, I have 
wrong. Excuse me this once. You he 
me a lesson, that I promise never te 
will never again repine and be discon 
human life, till I am guite sure I had 
dead. S 

Upon that condition, answered Death, 
you for the present. But, remember 
looked for or unlooked for, welcome or uny 
T shall some day come in earnest. We a 
quaintance now, and therefore I beg you Ww 
receive me hereafier, as if you had’ never " in the face. : 

I wonder whether Death helped the old n 
with his load. If he did not, I dare say 
man had put it upon his own shoulder the 1 
and could do so again. 

      

FABLE LI. 

THE MURDERER AND THE MOON. 

THERE was a very wicked young man, 
neither father nor mother. They had met W 
misfortunes, had lost all their possessions 
last died with grief and disappointment. — 
Jamity to the young man was the less, as het 
very rich uncle, who took him into his house 
treated him as if he had been his own childs 
uncle had no children. 

of a parent. The uncle was very good to bi 
phew, but he did not think of him so o 
give him such good advice, asa parent wo 
i
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jus disposition. le fell into bac company; lie 
yed'for great sums at cards and dice; he was 

ery extravagant; and, when his genercus uncle 
as tired of giving him money, this wicked young 
pwould steal what his kind relation refused to 

we. He knew that by his uncke’s will the whole 
fate world come to hime when the oid man died; 
dhe thought he should be so happy, whem he 

ad the disposal of every thing, instcad of asking 
alittle ata time, as be was used todo. Un- 
leful as he was, he was tired of wailing; and he 

r mined to kill his benefactor. 
One night that his uncle was engaged to sup 

mM a neighbourine farmer, this wieked nephew 
lved, that he would meet him on his return, 
that his uncle should never enter his own house 
in alive. He knew that the old gentleman would 
e home exaetly at iwebve; and that he might 

ie Miss his object, he determined te be in the way 
"Qiarter before. 

happened to be a very fine moon-light night. 
the dogs had barked, and the owls had hooted a 
Attle betore ; but new every thing was still. You 
fould hear nothing but the rippling of a little 
‘ook, which made its way among the rushes by 
Je path-side. A little way out of the path there 

“S a row of iall trees. The night seemed as 
“Nght as the day; the trees and the bushes looked 
litte black; and, as the wind barely moved the 
{¥es, the shadow of them played gently and in- 

SStntly upon the grass. Every thing expressed 
aillet. It seemed as if no angry passions, and ill 

ure, and wickedness, could ever come into such a 
he. If I had been there, I should, out of mere 
PPiness and peace of mind, have forgotten all the 

9.2, and thought myself in heaven, 
OW unlike to the stillness of fhe scene, were the 

, CUS thoughts that passed in the murderer’s mind! 
“could not stand still fora moment. He knitted © 

a
 

me. Perhaps the young man had naturally a vi- | 

.
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his brow, and struck his clenched fist upon ] 
head, as he passed this way and that. Atl 
saw his uncle coming. He pulled his hat | 
face that he might not be known ; he threw 
old man on the ground, and was just 
Kill him. . 
Who are you? said the uncle; and 

you intend? I am not afraid to die: no g 
afraid to die. «But, look up! Does not 
shining with mild radiance on the dark 
ask you, Whether you can dare te 
‘splendours of her reign? No, if you 
mit murder, go into the dark alleys o 

fligate town, frequented by- wretches lik 
where it is impossible to hear the ripp 
rill, or see the dancing shadows of the lea 

While the uncle spoke, a sudden ch 
place inthe nephew’s mind. Till now I 
Jooked up and observed the scene. He- 
power of nature, standing before him im 
beauty. The instrument-of death dropped f 
hand. He hurried away to the next sea-pol 
ship, and sailed to foreign countries. 1 b 
never had the grief to know that it was his” 
who had intended to kill him; and, as th 
fellow staid abroad a great many years, I 
eame home at last quite an altered man.
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FABLE LIL. 

THE ASS AND THE LAP-bOG. 

Acountry-rarmer had a lap-dog of which he 
sexceedingly fond. It wasa pretty little fellow ; 

ad it frisked and jumped about wiih such genuine 
pressions of joy, when the farmer came home 
om his rounds, that he must have had a hard. 

att who did uot feel some kindness for the rogue. 
farmer called him into his lap, and patted, 

id stroked him; you cannot think what good. 

lends they were. 
The door of a farm-house is generally open, at 
ast in ihe summer-time. The spacious and hos- 
table kitchen, where the farmer sits, is not far 
mm the door, and the fowls and the ducks and the 

tarkies will often walk into the kitchen without the 
st ceremony. ‘The farmer I am speaking of was 

Very cood-natured man, and the jack-ass himself 
ld sometimes find his way to the fire-side, along. 

am theother inhabitants of the straw-yard. 
~The jack-ass, when he was in the kitchen, ob- 

ved very attentively what passed between his mas- 
Tand the lap-dog. Whata happy fellow, thought 
#¢to himself, is this little animal! He is caressed: 
“td fondled by our master, is fed out of his own 

mite, and sleeps ail night upon a cushion in the 
ciiney-corner. lon the contrary am obliged to 
Hty heavy loads, get nothing in return but blows, 

7. forced to sleep summer and winter in the 
y.cs- i cannot see that the lap-dog does any 

wig for his living, but play and frisk about, te 
spbitss his love for his benefactor; and surely lL, 

: eeere to try, could do that as well as he. 
% The ass thought he would not be in a hurry to 

i: his new trade. He took a great many lessons, 
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and observed the Iap-dog over and over 
would steal behind the barn-deor, and 
air and graces. He did them ‘in his ow 
to admiration. ea 

One day when he thought he was quite 
the farmer cane home from his rounds) 
usual, and threw himself a good deal fati 
his elbow-chair: ‘The ass walked into 
with an air of self-approbation, like a p 
scious of his own abilities. He began toe 
prance about the floor, and, flinging his 
caressing way to his master, set up aft 
A farmer is not easily .disturbed ‘by an 
noise ; and this farmer burst into immod 
ter at what he saw. Conceited people, 
you are amused, are always willing to 
proof of their cleverness; and this was 
with the ass. Encouraged by his first atten 
ass raised himself upon his hind legs, W 
feet pawed against his master’s breast, an¢ 
‘attempt to jump into his lamp. The farmer 
relish this rough salute, and called one ot 
who came with a good stick, and ‘will 
dozew hard blows drove the ass back inte 
yard. ‘ ‘ 
‘The ass murmured in his own mind ; 

fairness with which he was treated, not recal 
that there is some one thing for which ever 
ture is more fit than for any other, and th 
a{tempts something quite conirary to 
will often do mischief, and always be an 
ridicule and contempt. oa
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THE SATYR AND THE TRAVELLER. 

HE history of the workd is about five or six thow- 
d years old. By the peeple of Europe it is com- 

ily divided into two parts, the history before, 
the history after Christ; or, as we frequently 

iithem, Ancient and Modern History. When 
£0 far back in Ancient History, we come to what 

t ealled the fabulous times: That is, when writing 
§ introduced, and people first put down in books 
it they knew of human events, they could only 

Wea certain account of what some persons ther 
ng had seen, or had heard and remembered from 

ir fathers, and all beyond that was uncertain and 
fed, part true and part false, without its being 
sible for us clearly to tell which was one and 

N was the other. In the fabulous times we read 
€ntaurs, people half man and half horse, and 
Stwenty feet high, and sphinxes, and hydras, 
ods, Jupiter and Apollo-and Mercury, visit- 

Btherearth, and demigeds, who had the gods for 
thers, but were bora upon earth. 

_ iong the different kinds of demigods, were the 
JS, and fauns, and naiads, and dryads. Many 
1 est beings were said to be able to make them- 

Visible or invisible io buman eyes as they 
es ed. Every river and every tree had its demi« 
%é that loved and took care of it: and in these old 

without imagining, whether he could see it 
» that he was in the pvesence of one of these 

co 6 Lhe satyrs were half-man and half-goat, 
legs were hairy, their feet were cloven, and 

d short horns on their head. I wonder how 
ancients, when they dreamed of a sort of @
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creature between a man and a beast, ca 
him a demigod. They were thought ho 
was natural, to have more wisdom than fa 
Jot of any man; and Silenus; the name o 
them, is introduced in the poems of Virgil? 
sying future eyents, and uttering the finest 
the world. Proteus, who they said could 
himself into all serts of shapes, is just such 
except that he belonged to the sea, and the 
the woods. 

A man happened to be wandering in a de 
severe winter, when chance led him near ¢ 
of a satyr’s cave. ‘The man however did ne 
ceive where he was; and being exceedingly 
and benumbed with the cold, he Jaid him 
upon the snow, and in a short time would 
been frozen to death. The satyr pereeived. 
this situation, and took compassion upon. bh 
brought him inte his cave, and scated bum 
cheerful, blazing fire. ‘The man began toe 
His fingers however were so affected by the fro 
snow, that he had lost all feeling in them, — 
sat, they Peeovered a little, and began to 
ceedingly. While they had been quite 
they werein no pain. ‘The traveller now 
ache, and, puting them to his mouth, blow: 
them with his breath. This is-a very natural 
and J have seen waggoners, and coachmi 
husbandmen, do the like in cold weather. 
tyr however, it seems, had never seen it bef 
being rather curious what it meant, asked 
why he blowed upon his fingers? ‘The tray 
swered, itawas to warm them, 

The good-natured demigod did not design: 
hospitable by halves. He rightly judged. i 
man who had been exposed to such severe we 
would not only want a comfortable fire, buts 
thing comfortable to take. He therefore set 
him a bowl of yery nourishing broth. It 
upon the table, and the traveller thought it
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gly inviting. Ife was however in a hurry to eat it, 
, as he lified it to his mouth, he blowed into the 

gon. ‘fhe satyr, who did not like to see any thing 
he could net account for, asked the traveller 
he did that? The man answered, he blowed 

broth io cool it. 
he traveller had no sooner uttered these words, 

lan the satyr flew into a terrible passion. He in- 
edupon if, that his guest should quit his cave 
moment. The satyrs, he said, were an honest, 

tin-spoken race, and le would not endure that the 
wbitation of one of them should be disgraced with 

Presence of a creature, that could blow hot and 
ld with the same breath. 
The satyr was in the wrong. The same thing is 
len found to serve two purposes. Fire will burn, 

Md fire will warm us. Water will drown, and 
ater will reyive us when we are perishing with 
ust, In this very case, the breath of the traveller 

Rally served .to warm his fingers, and as really 
ved to cool his broth. 
Hough the satyr put himself into so unreasonable 

*Passion, he bad done great service to the poor tra- 
ler, ‘The mau was frightened, and got cut of the 
We as fast as he could. J wish the satyr had given 
lM time to eat his broth. But he was thoroughly 
armed with the fire before which his host had 

him, and had gained so much strength, that 
Was able io walk the rest of the way, and get 

le alive to his wife and children. 
From this fable it has grown into a custom to say, 

€ severest censure we can cast upon a man, 
4 the is very civil fo me to my face, and speaks. 
Hof me behind my back, or is guilty of any other 
Freee of duplicity, he blows hot and cold with the 
Mc breath. 

=
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THE APE AND HER CUBS, 

Sfonkies and apes bear a considerable 
to the human form. They are howeye 
handsome nor so wise as human beings, am 
account seem as if they had been intended 
tures or disagreeable representations of 
species. ; 

Wisdom is of ten thousand times 
than beauty. 1 should like however th 
Know what beauty is. ‘There are three am 
tues, which are thought to exhibit the best 
which can be formed on this head, the Herc 
Apollo, and the Venus. © each of thesé ta 
may see casts at Somerset ffouse. The Hh 
the model of strength, the Apotlo and Ve 
Ticacy and elegance. It is impossible ft 
beings to conceive any thing more grace 
most exquisite specimens of the human 
than the most easy and tasteful attitudesé 
which can be giver it. For examples ¢ 
would refer you to the dancers at the O cra 
IT should like you to know something of € 
and though beauty is not so excellent a thin 
om, nor a pumpion as a pine-apple, t 
narm in being acguainted with both, " 
Some sorts of monkics are tolerably han 

think those most so, that, when we look é 
least remind us of a man. 4 monkey, wif 
per humility be it said, can only lose by 
rison. An ape therefore is ugliest of all, 
has least hair upon his body, and in other 
looks a hideous and deformed sort of
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yas well cll you that all these sorts of creatures 
several sly and odd tricks, make ugly faces, such 
have seen foolish people make, eat apples, and 
nuis. 

An ape had once two cubs at abirth. She loved 
of them to distraction, and hated the ether. [ 

dd not tell you there are foolish mothers of our own 
d, who act as sillily as this ape. She thought 
favourite the most beautiful and the eleverest 
ature in the world, though every body else could 
that he was uncommonly distorted and stupid. 
twas however always fondling and coaxing her 
Wing, indulging him in every thing, and wes 
gutened out of her wits every moment that he was 

in her sight. 
Hamma’s darling grew up sickly and peevish, 
ado nothing for himself, and was intolerable to 
self and every body else. As to, the other twin, 

Was left to shift as he could; and, as he saw that 
was nobody to indulge him and think for him, 

Was obliged to think for himself. Hardships 
Me him strong, and nimble, and circumspect. 
‘Could climb trees with inconceivable rapidity. 

« hever was an ape that promised to acquire 
‘knowledge and resources, than the young one 

was thus unkindly used. 
+ bes are creatures that are thought of some value 

London ; they are put-into the Tower, and other 
» ems; and of consequence are hunted by people 

0 try to catch them, that they may sell them for 
~ Uses. ‘I'he hunters once sect upon the ape and 

“cub that I have mentioned: the mother was much 
“trightened for her darling than she was for her- 
‘tough this darling had twenty times behayed 

itifully to her, as all spoiled children behave 
dly to the people that spoil them. She did not 

nowt & moment of the other twin, though quite 
matly related to her. 

"© mother caught up her favourite, and ran as
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fast as lier heels could carry her. fn he 
stumbled against a stone; and, as she fells force, as people always do when they a 
hard, the young got a severe blow upon” 
that killed him on the spot. The hunte 
nearer; the mother saw it was to no purp 
a dead ape in her arms: she dropped hi 
voured by the dogs, and thought now on 
herself by flight, which with some diffie 
effected. The neglected one had from the fir 
bled up a tree, and thus escaped both — 
and the fear. ae 

W ben the hunt was over, the mother and 
viving young one came together again, T 
ape was at first inconsolable for the loss 
vourite; but the neglected cub had learne 
as well as dexterity when he was obliged to té 
of himself, and behaved so considerately and 
to his dam,, that she at length confessed 
and was convinced that the sickly and 
creature she bad cockered, had never po 
tenth part of the good gualitics of the son 
rished her in her old age,
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FABLE LY. 

THE TWO JARS. 

‘Tae consequence in some countries of long and 
favy rains is called a flood. We read in the Bible 

f a ilood that drowned all the world. In that in- 
ance we are told, that the windows of Heaven were 
pened, and it rained forty days and foriy nighis 
almost six weeks) without intermission. ‘The flood 
6am going io tell you of was not quite so terrible as 
lat. ‘The usual history of a flood is, that the waters 
foduced by the rain, run down from the hills, and 

Well the rivers, till they rise above their banks, and 
ase a great portion of the flat country. 

_Ailood often begins so suddenly (for people are not 
“Ways aware of the great quantity of water that has 
i upon the hills; and is coming down to them), 

_ tt neither men, women, nor children, have time 
0 escape; the flocks of shecp and oxen are carried 
way with the tide, and the cottages of the country- 
People are borne down with its force. Such a flood 
*# tearful calamity. 

twas at the time of a rainy season, that the river 
4 le, which is said to be the most rapid riyer in 
"© world, had overflowed its banks. The waves 
“we tumbling along, and the vast billows, covered 
th foam, and throwing a tremendous spray, made 

*Ormidable appearance. It was enough to make a 
«2 recollect what he had seen in a tempest at 

do not know how many valuable articles were 
led away by this flood; but among the rest, 
€ Were two jars, a china, and a brazen one, that 

7 te seen on the top of the billows. I almost won- 
they did not go to the bottom; but the force of - 

9  
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rushing waters was so great, as to overcome 
dency to sink, which meial or any heayy 
naturally has. 

The china jar was terribly frightened wil 
ril to which she was exposed; but the j 
did not partake her fears, and endeavoured t 
fort her. My dear friend, be not dismay: 
she. You and I are sisters; and I havea. 
ment ihat we shall come out safe from o 
disaster. Depend upon’ me for’ assistan 
events [ will keep as close to youas I can) 
you every support in my power. 

Good Mrs. Brass, replied the china 
most I have to request of you is, that 
keep your distance. I doubt of our being 
related as you say. Jain of a delicate 
constitution, and if I am broken, an eve one hearty salute from you would effect, I L my present beauty, for the sake of which 
been placed upen the top of iny lord’s most ¥ 
cabinet; and shall be thought fit only for the 
hill. But you are of a hardy make, and eaj 
enduring many severe knocks; and, if ¥ 
sustain any damage on the present occast 
skilful blows from the smith will set all ri 
Of all the things at present washed away 
i perceive none which I have so rmauch re 
as yourself. i 

fhope the china jar was saved from h 
and placed once more in her favourite situ 
the top of the cabinet. In the mean tim J 
observe, that the moral or conclusion of this 4 
the same as that of the Hermit and the B 
injadicious kindness is in many cases as M 
guarded against, as the most angry and 
hostility. ‘ if
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FABLE LYI. 

THE CRAE AND HER DAUGHTER. 

ASNALL is commonly said tobe an animal that 
mies its house on its back. ‘There are many con- 
ences in that: if I could do se, E need not con- 
Wer, when I set out for a long walk, that, after 
Ming walked out as far as I like, I shall have just 
arto walk home again. A house however, big 

ough for me to live in agreeably, would bea heay ¥ 
id, that I should not much like to carry on my 
f*; sol may as well be content as I am. 
“ete is a large portion of the inhabitants of the 
wy Called fish, that like the snail, always carry 

Hh qoeseSs OF in other words, their shells, along 
th them. Such are oysters, and cockles, and 
“es, and Jobsters, and crabs, There are however 
Fof them that, like the snail, can come out of 

rt ‘Shells, and creep back again wheneyer they 
be i 

Whe remarkable quality of the lobster and the 
» 18; that, when they are alive, their.shells are 

s? but, when they are boiled, that they may be 
pnt to tabie, their sheils turn red. “A witty 

‘Bish poet, called Butler, therefore says, that a 
*< hight succeeded by a brilliant sunrise, is very 

> lobsier boiled, 
_vsters and crabs sometimes walk, or rather 

) Upon the sand of the sea. A crab, Fam told, 
4 very odd sort of walk, for instead of geing 
eit forward, he walks backward, as [ re- 

TI uscd sometimes to do when I wasa schoole 
¥ den vet saw a crab walk, but I believe you 4 Pend upon the trath of the account. 

© tah and her daughter were once basking them- 
G :  
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selves on the sand. As they were movingal 
mother cast her eyes upon her young one. 
child, said she, how you walk! I will b 
vulgar woman would have said, 1 will 
if you do not go backward. Consider 
that the success of a young lady in the worl 
depends upon the eracefulness of her carriage 
my. word, you must cure yourself of t 
trick of yours, betore it grows into a ha 
do not you attend to these things, my ch 
giving me the trouble to tell you of them 
What a foolish mother this was, te r 

child toa practice, \ hich belongs to th 
of a crab, and which no crab ever yet 
out! Butsome folks can discover fa 
they think such, in their neighbours, 
smallest suspicion that they have the 
themselves. Thus I remember to have 
serly old hunks declare, that of all tl 
world, he had the most difficulty to con 
was possible for a man to be ayaricious. 

‘The young crab answered her mother 
innocence and simplicity, My dear mau 
will only show me how I onght to walk, 1 
deavour to imitate you as closely as I possibly 
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THE TRAVELLERS AND THE BEAR, 

Two men, an old man anda young one, had to favel through a wide forest, “infested with wild 
beasts. It was necessary for them to go, and. there- 
lore they were obliged to overlook the dangers which 
Ureatened them. Most people who traversed this 
‘Wage country went in companies or caravans of 

tly or forty each, sometimes more; but these two 
Went alone, They agreed however, whatever hap- 

ned, to siand by each other, and, as far as de- 
Peaded upon them, to run the same fortune, whe- 
at for life or death. The old man was noted 
“Wouch aii the village where he dwelt, for one of 
H@ most honest, kind-hearted, and plain-speaking 
fttires that ever lived: the young man I do not 

in . SO much of: we shall see how he kept his Word. 

     

   
    
     

      

     

i 

pi They took leave of their wives and families, and it 
mm @ Very affecting sight to behold their parting, 
Bley kissed them all round, and many tears were 

4. Cod bless you, husband!” God bless you, 
ther! said the women aud children, and preserve 7 through the dangers of this terrible journey ! 

. The beginning of their walk, for they went on 
4 ot, Was along agreeable lanes, with corn-fields and 

°WS on each side, in some places cows, in Ssheep, with here and there a neat cottage of 
EPeople the cattle belonged to: you cannot think 

“d P “ser it was. By and by however they came fay}, (uC forest, which sometimes consisted of wide 
fee, 2 SOMetimes of sandy desert, and sometimes of ah cod bushes so tangled together that it was diffi- MM to force their way through them. ‘There wasno 

2 = 

‘ ther 
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path, and the travellers were obliged to ¢ 
compass they carried in their pockets to 
which direction they were to proceed. T 
looked at the sun, for they knew that he wou 
to the east in the morning, and to the west in 
evening; and this wasa great help to them. If 
stand with your right-hand to the east, and your: 
hand to the west, you have then the north dire 
betore, and the south behind you. If you de 
in London, you will have Cambridge before, 
Brighthelmstone behind you, Canterbury wil 
your right-hand, and Bristol on your lett. 

At noon the travellers were so lucky as to” 
fountain of fresh water, with a few trees 
near it. ‘hey sat down at the foot of the tre 
pulled a pasty or a joint of mutton out of th 
let. With this and some water from the spri 
made a very comfortable meal. 

At night they found some other shelter wh 
swered their purpose. Night is the principal 
when wild beasts come out of their dens or Co 
to seek for prey. They had heard however th 
should be tolerably secure, if they lighted a 
and slept by the side cf it. The old man § 
flint, and with the back of a knife he had 
pocket, struck a light. With this he set 
some Cried leaves. ‘The young man in th 
time picked up some sticks, and they contrt 
make an agreeable blaze. They settled th 
should wake and watch, while one should 
and this they took by turns the night through 
thus that sailors doin ships. ‘Fhey kept up te 
by continually supplying it with fresh fuels” 
though the lions aud tigers and bears growl 
roared exceedingly with ail kinds of noises, 
of them’dared come near. 

The next morning they pursued their 
completely refreshed, and thankful that ihey 
passed the first night in safety. Nothing 
happened in tle course of the second day.
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man had not known much of his young companion 
before they set out; but now he began to leve him. 
The youth had behaved very well hitherto; and the 
having passed with any one through a course of the 
same chanees and dangers will always beget in me 
some portion of kindness for him. 

_ Evening was now coming on, and the travellers 
were beginning to think where they should rest for 
the second night, when they saw a bear of an enor- 

-Mous size rush out of a thicket, and run toward 
them with great swiftness. The young man had a 
stout club, and the old mana gun. The old man 
pulled the trigger, but it somehow or other missed 
te: I suppose the priming had fallen out as they 

passed along. ‘The young traveller seeing this, for- 
got all the engagements into which he had entered, 
took to his heels, threw down his elub as he ran, 
and, as he was exceedingly nimble and alert, climb- 
ed in a trice to the top of a high tree. 
There stood the old man. His companion had 

deserted him in the moment of danger. ‘The youth 
Was a hale, strong fellow; and, as his cudgel was a 

ttusty one, he could very likely, if he had stood by 
's friend, have knocked out the brains of the bear. 

The old man could not follow the example of his 
treacherous associate. Though his strength was not 

_ et worn out with age, his activity was exceedingly 
‘“ssened. His understanding however was as quick 
and lively as ever. 

In this terrible emergency he recollected that he 
had been teld that lions will not prey upon carcases. 
€ did not know whether this would apply to a 

t of an enormous size: but he could do no better 
than try. Ite threw himself on the ground flat upon 

: and held his breath as if he had been 

The bear, though he ran directly toward the place 
Where the two travellers had been standing, did not 
*e them, so soon as they saw him, The old man  



~ whispered to you; for I observed he had   
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had laid himself motionless on the ground 
young man climbed up into his tree, unobse 
their common enemy. Jlad it been othery 
tree would haye been of very little service fo 
who had recourse to it, for bears are expert i 
ing trees. . 

When the bear came up to the unfort 
man, he made a full stop. Te looked at 
head to foot, aud smelt him, and pushed. 
him with his snout. The old man, as the sayi would have given his life for a farthing. Wh 
bear however had examined him as mueh 
liked, he ran away as fast as before, to 
place to which he had previously been goi 
haps it was to visit a she-bear that he wi 
with, f =e 

As ‘soon as the young fellow saw that the b 
quite gone, he slid down from the tree, too 
club, and returned to his companion. He 
had been doing a despicable thing; but he 
feel duly ashamed of it; and, like many oth 
ple who do despicable things, he thought. 
carry it of with a joke. Well, old friend, 
and clapped him on his back, how do 
Now, my good fellow, do tell me what t 

close in at your car. 
~The old man did not think treachery and 
subjects fora joke. He put on thereforea ve 
nificant face. Since you ask me, said he, I 
you: he charged me never again to en sage int 
with a wretch, who, in the hour of danger, ¥ 
desert his friend. aint 

- The bear, you know, said no such thi oy 
bears cannot speak. But the old man thought 
so paltry a fellow deserved no better answer. 

On the evening of the third day they ar 
their journey’s end. When they had finish 
business, they returned with a caravan.
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young fellow was very sorry and very much humbled 
rwhat he had done, before the people of the vil- 

would forgive him for deserting so honest, kind- 

ed, and plain-speaking a man. : 

  

FABLE LVIIL. 

IGNORAMUS AND THE STUDENT. 

Pyle . 
_ Away who does not love reading and study, who 
ows nothing of what was done in the world before 

¢ was, born, who has not studied the accounts of 
istant countries and climates, and who has not read 

lie books of those who have anatomised the bowels 
éfthe earth, and measured the size and distance of 
Westars, is what we call an Ignoramus. 

An Ignoramus, a stupid, country-bumpkin, who 
ould hardly write his own name, had heard much 
lk of a. cousin of his, who was a very learned man, 

ind familiarly acquainted with most of the arts and 
Sclences. Iie understood with surprise, that his 
Cousin rose in the morning with the first dawn of the 
ay, and sat alone among his books as many Hours 

mre could, consistently with a proper attention to 
Mishealth. very body said, that this hard-working 
Student Was very wise; but Igaoramus would never 
Nelieve it. Pooh, pooh! answered he, never tell me: 
we man must be a downright fool, to sit all his life 
The poking and poring his eyes out over books. 
‘hink how | live, coursing after hares every morn 
; gaming at the bowling-green every atiernoon, 

oth drinking punch and strong ale at one club or an- 
7 ft every night. It is true Ido not learn much; 
tT laugh and grow fat. L spend every hour of 

¥ lite merrily ; and not one wrinkle shall care ever 

“iow in my brow. At last he resolyed he would go 
and see the old quiz.
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Tt would kaye done you good to haves both together, when’ the country-bump shown into his cousin’s study. The e rustic were starting from his head, an absolutely purple, with the punch and stron bad so Plentifully drank. You never s thing look so like a beeby. The stud Jation, was pale, but not with ill-health, cere to prevent that by Wholesaine ex eye was bright, animated, and penet mild. His hairs were white, and his wh ance venerable. His face was furrowed with yet he looked calm, contented, and happ. old ; but his were the marks of a Vie what I have seen somewhere called a. 

   

    

    

      

   

   

    
   

        

   
   

     

   

      
   

Ignoramus looked round upon the li surprise; it was on every side lined: with | Why, coz, said he, what a pewer of bool have here? What in the name of wonder ¢ai do with them? I could never read but in om at atime; anda small book would serve meam One of your shelves would last me my who And what, cousin, do you remember of you have read ? 
Why, even, answered Tgnoramus, nothing J never read but to amuse myself, or, to sa. truth, to compose myself to sleep after a hard coursing, 

J will tell you, replied the student, what | have got here. Those are Latin, and thes further on are the Prench, the lialian, ¢ Spanish. On this side are the English writers, fi the time of queen Elizabeth and betore, to the et George the third. On the right hand « fire-place are the books that tell me about and the stars, and on the left the Deoks that dese and the maps that represent, ali the nations of earth,
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- And now, said Ignoramus, will you be so good 
asto shew me the use of all this? - 

A great deal, answered the student. I could not 
bear to be ignorant, and you cannot imagine how 
ha are the pleasures of knowledge. But, beside 

this, all my neighbours come to me for advice. 
If they quarrel, J can acquaint them with the de- 
cisions of law, and the counsels of prudence. If 
one wants to dig a mine, | can inform him how to 
proceed. If another wishes to sink a well, I can 

fell him where he will find water. If my neigh- 
bour is engaged in merchandize, I can explain to 
him the productions of the different countries of the 
World. JI can teach him how to farm, and how to 
build. Those who come to me, say that the advice 
I give them is better than gold; aud yet I sometimes 
§lve them that too, for I have a moderate estate, 

my modes of life are not expensive. 
__ Well, but rejoined Ignoramus, what I wonder at 
Js, how you can spend so great a portion of your 
Alle alone. For my part I cannot Jive an hour toan 
end, without having somebody to talk to me, and 

amuse me. 
Excuse my plain-dealing, said the student to Ig- 

‘Roramus, but I never felt myself alone till you 
_ fame in.—Ignoramus had entered into a great deal 
f talk which I do not think it necessary to repeat, 

ut dogs, and horses, and rubbers at bowls, and 
=/€ most approved way of hedging a bet, and the 
ligredients in good whisky-punch, aud the best re- 
Celpt for brewing strong ale. 

luce you came in, cousin, my books have been 
Stut. Ino longer talk with Plato and Socrates, 
the wise and the good, the illustrious dead of alt 
8es and countries. They talk like oracles, with 

€ depth of enlightened knowledge, and the kind- 
Hess of the most affeetionate friend. Your talk is 

tdly worthy of a rational being, Yet among the 
ons they have taught me is that of patience and 

§90d-humour: and I have listened to your un- 
Go 

/  
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meaning impertinence, without being o 
temper. ea 

Ignoramus was abashed. He could not 
miring his learned cousin, and confessed 
had not been too late, he would have bec 
too. But the man who aspires to be wise a 
informed, must begin with a love of i 
almost from infancy. 

  

FABLE LIX. 

THE YOUNG MAN AND THE LION. 

A eenrrain nobleman had an only son 
father was now grown old, and the son had 
at the stature of a man. The noblemai, 
he was very rich, thought himself very gre 
believed, that his country must go to ruin 
race of so illustrious a family as his was, 
perish. Besides, -he was dotingly fond of. 
and his son deserved his love. I believe be | 
merly had several children, and that pe 
the reason that he did not spoil this one. Bi 
they were all dead, and this was left alone 
son was a good scholar, and loved and u 
painting, music, and poetry. This story ha 
iaany years ago, when active and robust @ 
were esteemed of the highest value. The 
gentleman could pitch the bar, and tilt at t 
to admiration. He was very fond of huntin 
thought it beneath his quality to hunt any but 
most ferocious wild beasts. But, above all, 
mind continually dwelt on feais of war, and he 
desirous to rival Tamerlane, Scanderbee, and A 
ander the Great. In the mean time every BD 
loved him for his obliging and generous behavi 
he was continually doing good to his father’s 
ants and servants. 4
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_ But the more this young gentleman was bent upor 

tucountering dangers, that he might show himself 

worthy of the high blood that filled his veins, the 

more his father trembled for the life of his darling. 

The old nobieman was always miserable with a 

thousand alarms, whenever his son was out of his 

sight. ‘They had many arguments on this subject. 

Though the son always behaved very respectfully to 

tis father, yet ke humbly represented to him the ne- 

cesity there was, that he should distinguish himself 
da some. way or other. By the station of life in 
Which I am born, said he, I cannot go to plough, 
for make ploughs and other implements for the hus- 
Aandman : and I cannot bear to be of no use in the 
World. Besides, by that way of living, I shail not 

be fit company for other young gentlemen, my 
fquais, and they will look upon me with merited 
tontempt—It did not signify: the old noblemaa 

Gould not conquer his fears. 
_ One night the father happened to dream that he 
Saw his son a hunting. ‘The animal he pursued was 

4 furious lion. The son by some accident feil fron 
Ais horse, and was devoured by the lion. 
The nobleman woke, with the imaginary shrieks 

Of his dying son sounding-in his ears. His face was 
“overed with sweat, and every joint in his skin trem- 

td. He was sure that his son would in reality 
Se day fall a prey to a lion. 

; Full of this thought, he built a castle in a remoie 
Situation, on purpose to confine his son, that he 

Might not be eaten alive. Ile adorned it with pic- 
€s, and filled it with instruments of music, that 

€ might pass his time as agreeably as possible. He 
fad the young gentleman watched carefully, with 
“Ceatinel always at his door, though the son had 
9 much respect for his father to thwart him in any 
ine on which his heart was set. 

he young gentleman did not make any remon- 
qouces against this dreary imprisonment; he en- 
“Avoured to appear easy and chicerful before his  
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father; but he repined in secret. The th so much upon his mind, that he fell sickness. ‘The old nobleman sat What can I do for you, my son? thing, provided you will not go a hun son promised he would not, 
After a time the young gentleman grew b but, as his health improved, he found t set upon him as closely as ever, by the mi affection of his father, ae One day, that the son was walking alomt spacious apartment of the castle, he said to I ow unworthily my father uses me? Wi shut out from the cheerful enjoyment of th and the hills, and the open face of Heaven? I even the poor hay-makers, that I perceive } singing at their work. Why must I fan ‘uis| ever in solitude an@ obscurity? What crime hi commited to merit this treatment 2 “S As he reflected in this manner, he chances cast his eye upon a fine picture of a lion. ther had hung this room with pictures: thinking that they would be particularly to his son. 

3 Thou ugly wild beast? said he. Tt is for thy that I am shut up a prisoner here. If I hada 1 would thrust it to thy heart.—In his pa young gentleman bebaved as if it had b tion. 
; He then clenched his fist, and made a ful blow directly at the lion’s breast. Behind th ture, just in that place, there was a large ru: in the wainscot. The blow tore the pictw the nail severely lacerated the young gentler hand. He was in an ill state of health befor C wound festered ; it turned to a mortification ; died. 

Thus all the old nobleman’s excessive ca vain. He had better have let his son go a and employ himself like other young persons
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“rank. He would then very probably have sur- 
unted the dangerseof real life, and have died at 

t in a good old age. 

  

FABLE LX. 
‘ 

THE EAGLE AND THE CROW- 

_ Tue eagle is held to be the king of birds, It is 
impossible to imagine any thing in the form of a 
7 ird more beautiful than he is. THis beauty does not 
Consist in gaudy colours, like the jay’s, nor in a 
Ange tail, like the peacock’s, which, though nature 
has painted it with an exquisite pencil, must after 
all be allowed to be somewhat disproportioned and 
monstrous. The colours of the eagle are a deep 
anda tawny brown, mottled like those of the par- 
ttidge, sober, yet highly gratifying to the eye. 
His form is made for strength and action. His eye 

lively and piercing; and the sight of it is so 
Strong, that it is said he can gaze without blenching 
at the brightest rays of the noon-tide sun. 

The eagle builds his nest in the crags of the rock. 
t hangs over the sea, and remains undestroyed by 
€ most furious tempests. He is a bird of prey, > 

and his scream is terrible to such animals as he is 
éccustomed te devour. He feeds upon serpents, 
arts, hares, and various other animals, which he 

4iscerns from an immense distance, pounces upon 
€m from his elevation in the sky, and carries them 

away in his talons. 
hungry eagle gazed from a distance upon a 

flock of sheep. With his eye he singled a lamb 
om the number, and flapping his wings, came 
Own with immense swiftness, seized the poor ani- 
7 with his talons, and flewaway with him through 
C air, 
A crow who beheld every thing that passed, was
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filled with admiration of the action of +t He thought he would do the same, and 
self a bird of spirit. He imitated the i 
in the sweep he had seen him take, and th upon the back of the old ram, the be 
the flock. Determined “to do the busi pletely as he could, be entangled his feet 
in the fleece of the ram, and then spread 
to fly away with him. He might as 
thought to fly away with the city of Lond 

The shepherd remarked bis ‘situati 
exccedingly sorry for the loss of the 
eagle had carried off, but he was not at 
hensive of what the crow would do. He 
in his hand, disentangled his claws from of theram, clipped his wings, and turned the garden for the amusement of his child 

There happened to be a magpie hanging i 
by the garden-wall.. He looked at the er 
said, as the shepherd’s children had taugh 
do, What bird are you? The crow could n t 
buat he bung down his head, and thought 
self, A very little while ago | mistook my. 
eagle, but I now find Iam a very silly cx
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THE HART AND THE VINE. 

Tuere is scarcely any animal that we read of 
wore in stories and histories than the deer. He de- 

erves to be talked of for his beauty; and he has the 
misfortune to be talked of, because his fiesbh, which 
called venison, is one of the greatest delicacies 

a king can put on his table. 
There are many varieties of this creature, and 
a many names to call them by. Ina former fable 
We read of the stag and the hind; that is the red 

deer: there is also the hart and the roe; that is the 

fallow or tawny deer: the most ordinary names are 
buck and doe; those names are Common to every 

i . 

A hart was once singled out hy some archers for 
tleir prey. I believe these archers had no dogs 

With them; for dogs, as I told you before, follow 
the deer by his scent; and that does not seem to be 
the case in the story I am going toicll you. Ifa 
BpneKeeper shoots a deer in his lord’s park, because 
tie lord chooses to haye venison for his Sunday’s 
nner, he does not want dogs to help him in that. 

_ The famous Robin Hood, of whom we have heard 
much, and the other outlaw bowmen, who lived 
M forests which our kings then kept for hunting, 

who fed upon the king’s deer, had, I believe, 
40 dogs; I do not remember that dogs are once 
Mentioned in all the stories there are about them. 

ut do not Iet us forget the poor hart, that we 
4 the archers just going to shoot at. He disco- 
Yered the danger in time, and scampered away as 

tas his legs could carry him. He ran a mie or 

two, till he came to a place where there was a treil- 

£ a 
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lage, or espalier, covered with vines, were extremely fine and flourishing, and th were so numerous and thick, that not Ar. sh that I have somewhere read of, who had a eyes (I wonder whether they all grew in could have seen through their shade. h quite lost sight of the hart ; they looked on # and on that, and could discover him Tt was the best hide and seek you ever kne assure you the poor hart thought so. hiding’, poor fellow, for sport, but for hi The hart lay as still as a mouse, and the h walked by pensive and disappointed. The hi gan to be convinced that he was safe ; security madehim wanton. 'The leaves of Were green and fresh and tender; they just his nose. He opened his pretty mouth, ped one of them: it was very good. Findi so palatable, he pulled another and ano quite forgot why he had come there. a The archers; who were very near, heard ; ling of the leaves; ihey turned their eyes tha They saw a motion and a shaking ; ‘the what was the matter; they shot at a ve the poor hart was killed. ; Before he died, he could not help thinki himself with bitterness, I have deserved happened. The vine generously pretected me its shade, and I, ungrateful beast that I was, - not refrain from acting injuriously to my be 

z



FABLE LXII. 

THE DYING EAGLE. 

  

led ? 
_Aneagle was sitting on a high rock, and saw a 
Mare running across a field below. She determined 

seize this hare for her prey. She rose majestically 
ino the air, and prepared to pounce down upon the 
Poor innocent, who thought no harm. 
_ This was among the mountains; perhaps of Wales. 
“ome archers were descending a neighbouring decli- 
Mily, The eagle was so intent upon the hare, that 

le did not perceive them. One of them let fly 
| atrow, and gave the eagle a mortal wound, and 
Nehare was saved. ‘The archers thought nothing 
“Sout that; they had only a mind to carry home an 

ete end of the arrow pierced this noble bird, the 
Ober stuck out from the wound. The eagle looked 
“ “with her dying eyes. Do you know what an 

Wis? It is along, smooth bit of stick. At the 
‘id desioned to inflict the wound, it has a point of 
, “, and sometiines this point is barbed or fanged, 
, Make it the more difficult to pall it out of the 
mound. The other end is feathered, that is, the 
- Ow-maker strips from ibe quill of some bird the 
athery part which grows on each side the quill, 
qu glues it on upon each side of his arrow. It was 
4 cathery end-of the arrow that the eagle looked at, 

1 she saw that it was winged with plumage from 
"ot her own quills, which a few weeks before had 
Ped from her when she moulted. ‘his is dou- 
-~ Cruelty! said the eagle: I am killed; and they  
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have furnished themsclves from my own pe 
the means of my destruction, 

What the eagte felt on this occasion 
what people call a sentiment. It had 
foundation in reality. ‘The archer did no’ 
that he was shooting an eagle with an eagle’s 
and ihe bird had been guilty of neither folly in furnishing the archer with the orna the weapon that slew her. But, when a ma 
brings 2 misfortane upon himself of his ow 
ing, and, as the saying is, furnishes the red own back, the thoaght of that must add y to the anguish which torments him, 

    

FABLE LXIIIL. 

THE LYNX AND THE MOLE. 

A LYNX isa very beautiful animal. His great. value as an article of dress for the ladi Coat is spotted like a leopard, but he is of a minutive size. Many wonderful stories wer him by the ancients. Bacchus is said to ha drawn in his chariot by a set of these animal, he returned from the conquest of India, H is related to harden into precious stones. Bi is most remarkable about him is his sight. 
Covers objects at a greater distance than any animal in the world. ‘The ancients said, he ¢ see through stone-wails. f sh A lypx once met with a mole in his pai mole is an animal that lives entirely under gr it is somewhat extraordinary that the lynx. him above it. He burrows and makes long 5 and caverns in the earth: and he feeds upon: and other insects that, like himself, dwell 
sight of the sun. His size is about equal tot
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In his subterraneous travels be sometimes, 
hen he comes toward the surface, throws up large 
aps of mould, which we call mole-hills. ‘Fhese 
injurious to the farmer and the gardener in their 

ours, and therefore they set traps to catch and 
lhim. His colour is black, and his coat is softer. 
an the finest velvet. ‘The smell and hearing of the 
le'are very subtle, but he can sce very little; he 

as formerly thought to be iotally blind. Sight can 
t but of little use to a creature who lives under 
round. 
J te lynx looked with great contempt upon this 
letior animal. Beside other articles of superiority 
om which he valued himself, he was particularly 
bud of the brilliancy of his eye and the sharpness 
his sicht. ; 
Alas, poor creature, said the lynx, what a mise- 

able life is thine! How hard to live always in the 
mp, cold ground, and to wander from mine to 

ine, without once seeing the light, or feeling the 
farmth of thesun. It is however well for thee in 

me respect, that thou art deprived of the use of 
igit. If thou couldst behold me as I vault by thy 
fetched mole-hill, with the vast freedom of my 
tuscles and limbs, joined to a sight which can dis- 
ver objects invisible to every other creature that 

fs, thou must needs burst with envy and rage 
Saiust the partiality of nature, which has assigned 

fe such a wretched existence. It would be charity 
Many of us nobler creatures, to put an end to it for 

   
        

    
    

    

  

   

    

    

  

    

  

     

   

    

    

   
    

{thank youmuch for your charity, replied the 
tole, but I can do extremely well without it. lam 
OMtented and tranquil. If nature has denied me 
*me organs and beauties which you possess, she has 
owed me with what is better than both, a cheer- 
ltemper, enabling me to support my obscure ex- 

‘ence without misery or murmuring. “Bat, ob- 
tve, if you surpass me in some of the senses, 1 am 

aguall y superior to you in others. Want of sight 

=
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serves to sharpen my sense of hearing, _ 
this moment, if I am not mistaken, I he 
which seems to come from beyond you 
me notice that an enemy is near, and th 
for me to fly to the safety of my caverns. 

The noise proceeded from the approach 0: 
ter; and before the lynx could turn round 
he received a mortal wound from a % 
mole was not so far off, but he could 
groan of the lynx’s expiring agony; 
felt more than ever thankful to providence 
blessed him with a mind not to repine 
tion. ¥ 

  

There is too much about killing in ¢ 
We kill creaturés for their flesh; we ki 
for their skins; and, which is worst, we 
tures, when we goa hunting and shooti 
amusement. Men (though they are very 
considerate to many animals) appear to 
tage in their conduct to one another. 
care do almost all parents take of their ch How many generous actions do we hear of, th 
do for their friends, and even. for strap 2 them money, giving them their time, runnin 
dangers, and sometimes sacrificing their li 
them! Yes, my dear child,, man, though imp 
isa noble creature; and I hope you will at your improvement in your early days, the after you may be worthy to be called, in t sense of the word, a man.
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FABLE LXIY. 

THE DOG AND His CLOG. 

   

     

  

   
    

   
   

     

   
    

    

  

    

    

4 animals most important to man are the horse 
e cow; the animals that live with him upon 

¢ most familiar terms, are the dog and the cat. 
te dog is known by the honourable title of the 
find of man. He feels a strong attachment for his 
aster; he often gives him information of danger 
m bad people, or from a falling house; he will 
4g aman or a child out of the water, and prevent 

being drowned; be protects our persons, our 
thes, and our houses, from people who would hurt 

+ Ouc, or steal from the other. I ought to tell you 
Mthis in favour of dogs, when I am going to relate 
“ory of a naughty one. 
There was once a dog, who was never contented 
‘lay at home; and,, when nobody could tell 

mete he was, be was, as often happens to children 
t¢ to be in mischief He would run after the 
“P; and sometimes half kill them. His master 
“Shot willing to turn him out of doors, but all 

4. ighbours said that, if he did any more mis- 
‘lef, they would shoot him. So his’ master gota 
Nat clog, with a transverse bar, and put it upon 

The clog was fo make it uncomfortable for 
i. to Wander a great way ; and the bar would hin- 

m from forcing his way through hedges, and 
ect the rounds of stiles and. gates, as he had 

used to do. He might push his head through, 
the bar would hinder his body from following 

q have told you already that this dog was badly 
» Posed ; and I must now tell you that he was very 1 : ; ny beside. These two things are apt to go toge-
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ther. “ Show mea naughiy boy, and you a silly one;” that is, if you are rig: 
ing to him, and saying he is naughty, 
ture to point at the same boy, and say, silly fellow. To be naughty is to niake and do something stupid; the naughty 
tends himself good, but he really does h 
and is despised. In the fable of the | do Manger, you saw before you got to the ¢ the naughty dog was a silly dog teo. — 

Well, this naughty, silly dog had reas 
you will think to be ashamed of his clog ; it 
body he came near, the paltry tricks he 
But he never thought of that. I dare 
ter said to him as he put it on, There, 
ber how you worry sheep again! but t a no heed. He thought he had got a fine 
The bar he looked upon no Tess than a 
knighthood, and the clog as equal to a ki 
So, instead of hanging down his head, | 
and pranced, and insisted upon all the 
making way forhim. My dear friend, 
old codger, it is bad enough to be oblig 
about every where the marks of one’s dis 
the dog who mistakes them for emblems 
is the most incorrigible puppy I ever hee
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PABLE LXNY. 

     
THE LION AND THE GAD-FLY. 

Tris foolish to look upon any thing as unworthy 
of notice, merely because it is litile. There Is no- thing little or great but by comparison. When Galliver was in Brobdingnag (a country in the ‘slory-book where the people were sixty feet high), 
they could not help saying, Bless me, how litile you a €! If Homer, or Milton, or Sir Isaac Newton, had been there, they wold have said the same. Vet 
man might be sixty feet high, without Knowing More, or having one bit a greater soul, than Homer, and Milton, and Sir Isaac Newton. 
~ Men cannot absolutely despise wasps, or hornets, vE gnats, or midges (creatures so litile you can Aardly sce them); because these animals have all of Mem the power to sting, which makes our flesh be. 
“ine red, and itching, and inflamed; though it is nO great mischief that these avimals do us, and, if Weare patient, the pain soon goes uway. But there 

4 creature, called the breeze, or gad-fly, which Stings the bull, and other strong and powertul beasts, 
‘Particularly in hot countries, till it drives them mad. 
Fethaps this is because these poor beasts are desti- 
ule of the understanding of human beings, by Which we endure pain, and learn to wait with pa- ence till it is over. Begone, miserable wretch, offspring of the dunghill! said a lion one day toa 
&d-fly> He thought it beneath him to sufler the majesty of his nature to be disturbed by such a piti- ful insect. 
_ Do you despise me? said the gad-fly. I will “ach you another time to think twice, before you 
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determine who you shall despise. I de 
against you. ; 

‘The lion folded his legs under him withe 
posure, and Jay down in the mouth o 
without deigning to take any notice of what th 
fly said. The insect began his hum, ord 
signal that he was going to commence his 
He took a circuit in the air, then lighted uf 
lion’s neck, and stung him. With another 
he fastened on ihe lion’s cheek, and drew. 
there. The lion roared terribly ; the strongest k 
ran to their hiding-places ; all the inhabitants « 
forest trembled; ithe whole was the work of 

The assailant was not yet content. Hes 
lion behind his ears. He got within his nost 
stung him there; that was worst of all. The 
could do nothing to the fly. He lashed 1] 
with his tail; his eyes struck fire: he gnash 
his teeth ; he tossed the foam from his lips. 
guite exhausted, he fell flat upon the grot 
writhed, and bit the dust with agony. 4 
Was not this an ill-natured litfle insect, to 

in this obstinate manner, so noble and fine- 
a creature as a lion, that had never done h 
harm? I hope you, who are a little boy, wi 
teaze a lame or a blind man, or a wild beast, 
in a cage, merely because he has not the po 
cope with you. Every body knows that that 
act of a coward, ih 

‘This coward gad-fly was quite pufled up 
victory, and boasted that he was the greatest 
the world. Till I came, said he, the lion 
knowledged the king of animals;. but see with wl 
ease | have subdued him! J. defy all the world 
me sec the fool-hardy creature that dares to ¢ 
with me! te 

A spider in her hole heard this gasct 
speech with amazement. She would haye la 
if nature had given to spiders the faculty of
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ing. She thought she saw further into the darkness 
of future time than the gad-fly. 
The battle was now finished, and the gad-fly, 

having sung the song of victory, flewaway proudly, 
fo tell the story to his mother and his relations. As 
he flew, he struck fall tift upon the spider’s web, and was entangled in the thinnest and fimsiest net 
inthe world: could any thing be more mortifying ? the spider came out of her hole, seized the con- queror of tht world, and put him to death in a Moment, 

     

  

   
    
   
    
    

    

   

  

       

   

   
      

FABLE LXYVI. 

THE ASTROLOGER IN A PIT. 

, You haye heard I believe what an astronomer 8. He is a man that.has measured the size and distance of the. sun and stars. He has found out € true length of the year, and marked the sea- ‘ts when to plough, When to sow, and when to Wap, which, till he interfered with them, men Were continually apt to blunder about. He can til hoy long every star, in the orbit it decribes, Ml be before it returns to ihe same place again. H art ieaches men how to steer a ship at sea, and takes the sailor able, when he is out of sight of 
Ft to tell by other means which way the place WS that he wants to go to. What an admirable {in is an astronomer ! 

Yhen you lave read this fable, you will never " be in danger of confounding, as some ignoe t people do, an astronomer, with an astrologer. “1 astrologer is a man who pretends to foretell “ertts before they happen, which nobody can really + This he does by means of the stars, their "junctions and oppositions, and ascendants, and 
H 
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trines, and sextiles, and a great many” 
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things, which he talks of with a very grave 
So that both these sorts of people look at the 
objects, and all the difierence is, that~ one 
at them like a wise man, and the other 
fool. 2 oie 

We know nothing of events before they h 
except as prudence may enable us to fo 
consequences of our own actions, and_ 
others. I know that, if I study hard, Is 
learned man, and, that, if 1 behave well, 
will love me. Butas to when I shall die, and 
often I shall marry, and whether I shail wina 
in the lottery, and other foolish things that 
gers and fortune-telicrs pretend to foretell, we 
nothing at all. It is well for us that we doa 
Life would be a very dull business, if we col 
foresee every calamiiy before it reached us, 
no agreeable accident ever took us by surpri 
' An astrologer was once walking in the 
midnight, and looking up at the skies. I 
beautiful night, and every little star, whic 
at any time ‘be discerned by the human eye, ? 
visible now. He walked, and walked, 
till at last he fell intoa pit. A man’s eyes ca’ 
every where; and, as this astrologer was in 
gazing upon the stars, he couid not see his 
& hope there was no water in the pit. Bat 
deep, and all that the poor fortune-teller co 
he could not help himself out again. He beg 
bawl and roar lustily for help. ‘The country 
got out of their beds, and came to assist the” 
man in distress. Some of them however said 
nothing but our astrologer: could he wal 
stars, which we are told are millions of m 
and could not he see what was just under h 
Does he pretend to tell us what will happ 
for all our lives, when he did not know w 
going to happen him the next moment ?—IE 
had been an astronomer, instead of an astrole
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nobody could haye laughed and jeered at him; or, 
if they had, they would only have exposed their 
own folly, in not considering how usefully and no- 
bly he was employed. 
_ Most of these people went to bed again. One 
good natured man and his son went however, and 
got a rope, and pulled the poor fortune-teller out of 
the pit. But this accident spoiled his trade. No- 

body after this was foolish enough to enquire of 
im, how»many wives, and how many children 

they should have. ‘The astrologer was obliged to 
apply himself to some honest calling, in which he 
could earn money to bu y beef and mutton, without 
pretending to explain to others what he knew no- 
thing about himself. 

  

FABLE LXYVIil. 

THE HERDSMAN AND JUPITER. 

T wave told you several fables about the Heathen 
Gods, and I like to tell you them, because then, 
‘hen you come to read tlie ancients, you will not 
feel vourself hike a man ina strange country, that 
he neyer heard of before. 

in ancient times there lived a man, whose sole 
‘state consisted in a handsome collection of buils, 
oxen, and cows. I forgot: he had too some goats, 
and perhaps a few sheep. I told you in the fable of 
the Shepherd’s Boy and. the Wolf, that, before 
Ploughs were invented, or wheat and barley were 
fultivated, men lived by the feeding of cattle. 

he females gave them milk;. of the milk they 
Made butter and cheese; antl when they pleased, 
they killed an animal from their herd, and made 
Rteast. There is a great deal about this way of 
living in the Bible, in the history of Abrabam and 

H2
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the patriarchs. © The patriarchs lived in| they fixed their abode by the side of a stream spring: this served the animals to drink, an moisture made the gyass grow tor them to eat. staid in one place as long as they liked; taking down their tenis, went away, and se up again by another spring. Be The herdsman J was mentionme was yer ful of his catile: he counted them: every n when he turned them to pasture, and again | evening when he called them home to sleep. ¥ multiplied and nad young ones; the cows” calves, which, when they are a’ year or two are called steers or heifers ; the goats had kids; the sheep had lambs. ‘The herdsman loved ) all, and took care of them, and they w 
happy. £54 : ; One day to his great sorrow he found a young heifer missing from his herd. Jt w prettiest creature ever seen. It ate out of it ter’s hand, and licked the palm, and hada sand winning, agreeable tricks. The herd always loved his heifer very much; and, was missing, he thouglit he loved it better the his stock. He was not a young man: he had sons as tall as himself: he left them in the e his herds; and went far and near every whi could think of, in search of his heifer. + FR The Heathen nations, as I have told you, many of them very pious. They were than the Gods for all the good things of life, a 
prayed to them, as you saw the Waggoner’ Hercules, for what they had not got, and thought would make them happy. But what: 
strange to us, is their sacrifices. When. they 
thankful, they sacrificed of the first-fruits earth, and the first-Lorn of their flocks, anc 
they prayed, they made. sacrifices as a _ 
present to the Gods to purchase their fayours. 
built up a short broad pillar, like the pedesti 
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_Slatue, which was called an allar, and made a fire 
upon the top of it, and burned the fruits ef the: 
earth, and thechuicest parts of the victims. ‘They 
thought the Gods hved in the air a little above 
them, and that they were pleased when they snuffed: 
the scent of the sacrifices. For this reason they 
often threw rich perfumes into the fires of the altac. 
As the Lleathen Gods were of a purer und nobler 
nature than man, they fed upon @ Jivbter and 
thinner diet, ambrosia, the sustenance of immorta- 
lity, and werg perhaps supposed to derive. vigeur 
amd health from the snioke of the sacrifices which 
Were offered to them.—lI have before told you that 
the king of the Heathen Gods.is J uptter. 
_ Well; the herdsman ave were talking of, despair- 
Ing to succeed in finding his beloved heifer, and 
being exceedingly tired and weary with his unsuc- 
cessiul efforts, fell upon his knecs in the midst of 
the desart,. and vowed that, if Jupiter would be so 
Stacious as to help him, and shew him what was 
become of his heifer, he would sacrifice on. his 
altar the tenderest kid of bis flock. 

Jupiter, says the fable, granted the herdsman’s 
Prayer. The weary traveller had not gone many 
Steps in the forest after rising from his knees, when 
te saw his dear heifer prostrate on the ground, and 
furious lion bestriding and devowing him. He 
Was just come up. to this terrible object, before he 
Perceived it. It was. silly enough of the herdsman 

_ to be so curious what was become of his heifer: if 
Ht was lost to him for ever, it was no great matter 
ow the thing lad happened. 
You may think how. the poor herdsman was 

frightened. Vhongh the lion was very busy with 
iis feast, yet the ‘herdsman could not tell how soon 
te might leave it, and come and. tear him-to pieces. 
sides, the herdsman had bolted upon him at una- Wares. A nobleman does nut like to be interrupted 

at his dinner: by the coming in of a common la- 
urer, and the herdsman did not know but the ° 
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lion might be of the same way of thinking, punish him accordingly. Tle fell upon his knee: great terror, prayed more earnestly than -and as he had then. vowed a kid from h for a sight of the heifer, so he now Pp 

; if Jupiter we 

     
    

    

  

     

   

   

    

   
   

       

    

    

  

   

the best bull from his herd 
so good as to take him away, and send him safe to his three sons, 3 Jupiter never intended any more than to gi a lesson, and therefore granted his second pra he had granted his first: and the herdsman r bered as long as he lived, that what ignorant: tals pray and wish for, and believe would m: them exceedingly happy, is often the very wot thing that can happen to them, 

  

——____=_= 

FABLE LXVIII. 

THE OLD WOMAN AND HER MAIDS, 

THERE are two purposes for which people servants. One is, that they may do the work of house, keep the rooms clean, and dress the d -which rich people are not accustomed to d themselves, and industrious people, who mak most of their time, cannot do without neglec something of greater importance. Another pose for which servants are kept, is that the perform some sort of work, which when finis master or mistress sells, and maintains the with the money. This was particularly the eu 
in aneient times; and we even read of Lucretia “Jusirious and noble Roman matron, who was fi 
late at night spinning among her maids. A ~he old woman, whose story Iam going to you, kept two maids on this plan: I dare say was a Roman too, though her condition was
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bie. . She did not want them to wait upon her; she 
coulli wait very well upon herself; bat by their work 
aud_her owa work, she tarned a penny, and lived 
very comfortably. She worked early and late, and she 

expected them to work too.. [never knew a woman. 
more industrious; Lbeclieve she was called the notable 
old woman of ‘Vibur. ‘The maids were by no means. 
of their mistress’s mind; they did not love work; as 
soon as her back was. turned, the spinning-wheel 

“stood still, and they began chattermg; she per- 
suaded and begged them to mind their work; and [ 
believe sometimes she scolded them too. All was- 
litileenough, | - 
Theold woman did not make them work late; she 

Sent them to bed, and often sat np two or three hours 
afier them, minding the wool and the yaru, putting 
away the work of one day, .and preparing every 
thing for the next. And, as she was always the last 
to go to bed, so she was the first up in the morning. 
To be sure, with all the pains she took, she deserved 
to be comfortable. 

But, notwithstanding all the old woman’s indul- 
gence, the naughty maids did not mind. She 
thought they would be ashamed to see how much 
harder she worked: not they. Particularly these 
idle sluts loved their bed in the morning beyond 
every thing, and they thought it very hard that their 
mistress always came and called them early. If I 
had been she, E would have made them get up before 
me, and light the fire forme. The young should 
aiways do such services for the old. 

This old woman bad no clock (clocks were un- 
known in ancient Rome), and there were no watch- 
men where she lived, to cry the hours. So she kept 
Avery fine cack in her back court; and, when he 
crowed (which was about five every morning), the 
old woman woke herself, and got up. ‘These naughty 
maids observed this. They said to one another, 
Every morning, as sure as the morning comes, we 
are obliged to rise with the peep of day: this is tea 

4 
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much. We have but one holiday in the y toss our poor limbs in bed, and stretch an as we like. This is al] owing to that goc thing, impertinent cock, who will never: squalling, till we have stopped his they consulted together; 
Creatures that they were, 
and killed the cock. If the old wom: found a remedy, there would haye been an her comforts, and theirs too, af What do you think happened now? morning | believe the old woman overslept™ she did not know her poor cock was dead ever after, she rose herself, and called he earlier than ever. All the care of the business: upon her; these idle maids never thought a bit; as she was afraid of being too late, she alwa on the right side in the affair. ‘The maid plained ; ‘but she told them it was all their own faul they deserved it for their cruelty; and other would always find as they did, ihat « lazy folks ta “* the mosi pains,” Bs ie 

     
    
   

    

  

   

    

      

   

       

FABLE LXIX. 

THE Cock AND Tue FOX, 

Ove more fable to bring us back to our fav scene of the farm-yard, and to that standing ¢ of all hypocrites and deceivers, the fox. We had a fable of the Fox and Raven. A rave is but a silly sort of a bird, and the fox wheec ct him out of his cheese: though he had better hay gone without cheese all the days of his life, than have shown himself such a double-tongued, cr: deluder as he did. ; 
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Tam preity sure I have told you more than once 
thatthe fox is the great enemy of the farm-yard. 
fowls, ducks, geese, and turkies, nothing comes 

amiss to him. . One day a fox’ saw a dunghill-cock 
perched upon a high tree, just where the branches 
divide themselves from the stem. An old cock is 

lot quite so tender eating as a chicken; but the fox 
was very hungry, and felt that he lad rather dine 
pon an old cock at two o’clock, than wait for a 

thicken till six. Butthen how to get at the cock? 
the cock could fly down to the fox; but the fox 
could not climb up to the cock: So the fox thought 
ofa stratagem. 
Says the fox to the cock, Have you heard the 
Ws? q 

What news? answered Mr. Redcrest. I have 
tard nothing since Ksop told'so much about the 
tumals. 
/ Oh, but ‘this is spick and span new that I have 
tell you. A treaty of peace has just been con- 
duded among all the animals. 
That is great news indeed, said the cock. Let me 

lear how it was. 
Why, there was a general council, and some one 
of all animals was there. They agreed how it is to 
! The lion is no longer to tear the kid, the wolf 
Snot to touch the lainb, and even the spider has 
Promised not to spread cobwebs for the flies. 
Brave news, truly! cried the cock. ; 

ow all animals, continued the fox, may travel 
Ssafely by night as by day. There will be no more 

cks upon travellers. The cat will not lie snug in 
ark corner, and jump out in a moment to take a 

louse in her claws. The weakest animal that lives 
May wander alone, and not want a stronger friendly 
*ne to take care of him. [Every thing is holiday and 
oicings. “I, who am famous at firebrands, am to 
take a bonfire, and the glow-worm is to conduct the 
Mam inations. Come, conic down from your perch,
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my friend, and give me one hearty sal before I go. Ye 
Tam coming this moment, said the co cock did not rightly know what to make tox told the story so plausibly, that he cow think it was all a fib. But he thought it. extraordinary, Vox 
dust at this mioment, the cock heard a t great distance, and stretched out his neck to see Was the matter. j metre What do you see? said the fox, who. upon the alert, and was more afraid than now, when he had beea telling a lie. |. 

_ tis nothing, answered the cock, but a very fine hounds, coming this way as fas can. J dare say they are couriers, to tell to friends afar off, the news of the treaty you wer 

. The fox knew that his news was all a lie. as he heard the word hounds, he took to hi i 
Quick as the wind. He’ran the better, beca was hungry and light. He did but just keep tance. The cock by. his true speaking s fox’s life, and the hounds by accident 5 life of the cock; so there was vobody killed, the fox had done his hist to kill the honest it while he was telling bis eock-and-a-bull sé nearly been killed himselé, I hope he ne 
lie any more, —
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THE LION, THE COCK, AND THLE ASS. 

Tuere isa comical story a-going in the world, that 

ilion is afraid of the crowing of a cock. It is not 

fue. It isa tale of ancient times: and people ne- 
ssarily made mistakes in some things, who lived a 

ng while ago, and had not seen and heard so much 

# we have done now. If remember I heard this 

when I was a little boy; and I resolved that, if eyer 

Thad occasion to travel alone in the wilds of Africa 

would be sure to take a cock with me. I would 

fot advise you, even with a cock in your company, 

venture within side a lion’s den. In one of our 

fables we found a mouse frightened with the crowing 

fa cock: that was very natural; bat i do not think 
alion would mach care for it. A fable however, as 
Ttold you before, is only astory very prettily in- 
Yenied : it isas true that a lion would ran away from 
@cock, as that he talks English. Such books as 

these Wwe write to amuse you; wedo not intend to de- 

Ceive any body. 
An ass and a cock then, as the fablesays, had oc- 

tasion io cress the wilds of Africa. 1 do not know 

What their business was; [suppose it was something 

Of ereat importance. As their road lay together, 

ey agreed to be fellow-traveilers. They are both 
g00d-humoured feliows, and they jogged on very 

Peaceably. The cock is tle merrier animal of the 

two ; the ass is very grave. But a merry gentleman: 

‘nd a serious one are often found to suit one another 
‘fxtremely. It would have been a pity that such 

Honest travellers as these should have come to any 

harm. The cock always called his friend in the 
Morning; and perhaps the ass, when the cock was 
tired, let him ride a little way; a cock would be no 

Steat burden on the back of an ass.
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One morning soon after tliey set out, t Non. They were both frightened. Poth diad recourse to the best means of defence with nature had provided them ; they could both great noise, ‘The ass brayed so loud, that Toy the lion could distinguish the crowing of the The cock’s note however was the shriller of and well it was for them that it was so. 7 took to his heels, and never stopped till he home to his wifeand family 
' If the cock crowed and the ass breyed whe were frightened, you may think whet a noi made when they found themselves safe. ¥e 1 have heard it a mile. ‘They opened their pipes, sung their song of Tejoicing with all their. They did not mind much about the harmony of: respective notes... It was something like a have heard of, where every inan sings his o and the concert is all made up of discords. among animals is well enough; but it is for men to amuse themselves so absurdly. The ass began to reflect, as a grave ge should do, upon theadventure he had just m He had never heard the story of a lion being ened with the crowing of a cock. Which of if, said he to himself, that drove the lion t To be sure, the cock makes a fine noise of his but so do I too. “My braying is as eood as the ing of a cock at any time’; [will bray with hi a wager. Suppose however we are pon a this: next comes the consideration of ovr There is no comparison in that. When T see: in the river, I think I look very like a judge: F ten times as big as the cock, and therefore ten ti as terrible. The ass was satisfied with this argume If he had asked the cock, the cock could ba him betier. : 
On the strength of this the ass rose the nue before the cock. It was something difticult % that; but he was Actermingdipon his experim 
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was now in the very heart of the forest, where 
s. were as plenty as rabbits in a warren. I shall 
go above a hundred yards, said the ass, before I 

all see whether [am in the right. I willthen wait 
my fellow-trayeller, or come back to him, and 

thim what I have done. L 
The ass had not gone above a hundred yards, 

When he met four very furious lion. Furious as you 
, said he, I. donot value you at a farthing. “He 
un began one of his very best brays. The lions did 

mot mind, and ove of them had already marked 
him for his breakfast. He had not two minutes to 
live, 
The cock awoke as usual with the first ray of the 

sin, and missed: his bed-fellow. He began to fear 
Iwas not right, and flew from his roost as fast as 

Possible. Just as he came in sight, the lion had 
given the ass his first hug. He had not hurt him, 
but he had laid him at his length upon the ground, 

he cock saw the danger; he set up a lusty crow; 
and the four lions ran away, just as their brother- 
lion had done the day before. It is a good thing to 
try experiments sometimes: but we should not get 
info such as are attended with too much hazard. If 
the cock had net been so wakeful and alert, this 
Would have been the last experiment the ass would 
tve made. I suppose the poor ass was less daring 

4nd more modest all his life afterward. 

  

FABLE LXXI. 

THE CONTRACTOR AND THE COBLER. 

ONCE ona time there was a cobler, the merriest 
fellow in the world. He was very poor; he bought 
's clothes in Monmouth Street, “and was sometimes 
°bliged to wear them till they were in rags. But he 
“id not care; he owed nobody a shilling; he was
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honest and punctual in his dealings; he 
the labour of bis own hands; and nob 
right to frown at orto scold him. | This. 
from morning till night; he knew mere 
frolicksome songs than any otber man in to 
if you went by hisstall, he sung with so ea 
pieasant a note, you could not have h 
ping a minute or two on purpose to hear ly 

This cobler worked in a stall; be was_ 
little fellow, but his stall was so narrow, 
the life of him, he could not stand upright 
it was at the corner of a street, and rest 
against the wall of a magnificent mansion, Ww 
just been bought by a contractor. jus ght by r 

A contractor is a man whose trade it is 
ecmmoditics for the fleets and armies. He 
patch up old shocs like a cobler; but, if he 
any thing todo with that article, he sends 
thousand pair of shoes at a lime, to furnis 
regiments. A man who sells things in th 
quantilics soon graws rich. But i do vet. 
it is, nobody much likes a contractor. 
upon the misfortunes cf mankind. W hen 
sand men are killed at a time, and the 
home are oppressed with taxes and well nigh sté 
‘then he is comfortable. If it is war-time, he 
it may last: and if it is peace, he is afraid 
war does not break out soon, he shall neve 
to make the money ke wants. What make 
happy, makes all other people miserable. 

As people had an evil eye upon this conti 
and wherever he met a human face, he meta 
you may think he did not feel very com 
He had ornaments of diamonds, and service 
all would not do. Particularly he had ¥ 
nighis. I should think he had done s 
worse, than merely contracting for arms a 
trements. J] am afraid he had cheated the. 
iliers of the clothes that should have m 
warm, and ihe victuals that should haye ma   st
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jog. He lay hour after hour tossing and tum: 
bling, fearful every day that some news woul! come 

it would: make all the nation happy. Besides, he 
ought it was very ill-nutured of people to look un- 
d upon him who had got so much money. He 

nid have givena guinea for a smile; but a smile 
thatis bought, is nothing like a smile that a man 
gives me for nothing. . 
The contractor especially took a dislike to his 
Atighbour, the cobler. You never saw two counte- 
fances so unlike. The centractor’s brow was always 
furrowed with care; the cobler’s always smoothed 
‘With content. Phe merry sengs which the cobler 
‘Sung from morning to night vexed the contractor te 
the heart ; he could not be merry, and the content- 
nent. of the cobler he thought was a reproach to him. 
but what was worst of all was this: the contractor 
could never get to sieep till about six in the morn- 
mg; and just at that hour the cobler opened his 
Stall, and began his carro! which might have awoke 
the dead. So the contractor sent to the cobler to de- 
steto speak to him. ‘The cobler came. 

_, My friend, said the rich man, Ido not like you 
Jora neighbour. : 

am surprised at that, said the cebler: T have 
always been noted for my sociable and neighbourly 
Qualities. 

 ‘Good-man cobler, replied the contractor, how ~ 
Much may yeu earn by the year at your trade? 

. Pize take me, if I can teli, said he. 1 get w 
ltw pence every day, enough to buy meat and 
dtink, but I never learned to read and wriie, and 
ow much it comes to by the year 1 never en- 

quired, ; t 
_+ My friend, said the contractor, we cannot live to- 
8ether. Will you give up your stall to me? 

- What good would that do you? answered the 
bler. Your worship does not mean to mend shoes. 
 Sesides, I cannot spare my stall. All my old cus- 
_ tomers live within a run of me; and if 1 were to go
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away, I should lose them all, J think : that you should remove, Any palace in, will suit you. Your friends, if you haye come to you in their coaches. | But I must where Ido... All my friends walk a-foot. The contractor would not have condes parley thus with-the cobler in any country but land. But in England there are laws to defen poor; and his rich neighbour would not haye suffered to take his stall by violence from the cebler. It is true, the Jaw is rather expensi this cobler had alw ays behayed well; and the some gentlemen closeby, that loved his merr and would not have allowed him to be put upe I will give you a hundred guineas for yours said the contractor; aud spread them upor table, : i The cobler was tempted; he could not tell was the matter with him. He would part wi stall, and he would not. At last, fool that he w he took the money. Farewell, poor stall,. said ht where T have worked, and iy. father before: « Phe stall was pulled down before his face. ~ ~ From this day the cobler could not sing one song. He tried, but he could never get beyo third note. Semething seemed to stick in his thr He did no work, but lived upon his hundred ¢ neas. Tle walked about like a restless ghost: came every day. to the place where his stall stood: and I believe a tear generally swelled im eye when he looked up, and saw it was gone. The contractor did not sleep a bit better, nowt he had got rid of the singing cobler. He remon to the warm climates of Italy, and thought he sho be happier where nobody knew how he had com his money. But he. was deceived. In the time the good gentlemen. I mentioned saw how cobler was altered, and asked him the reason. _ i built up his stall for him again. Hestood ever to see the carpenters at work upon it; and th  
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time he sat down in it, he felt himself an aliered man. 
He returned to his work just as before; he got paid : ITK J ES SOE YT 

_ for it in halfpencé and shillinés ; Bat he could never 
after seca guinea, without stopping in his SONS). anh 
feeling’ a twinge at his heart. tb 

THE END. 
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